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it's on the go all Lo-ils of iil3 ial-. ihen
you need Sheli \-100lIo: cr O:i lI u1:lglacle
to keep ]-oul engine I'unnlng smoothly
this summer'.

Because Shel1 flultigrade florvs freelyit
glves immeJlare lubr.i.ca,tion. yet when
your engine \\'arns ull - ei-en on long
runs - Sheil llultig].acte rs iough enough
to give perfect et:e:r: pt'oteciioll.

No rvonclel rvlrh Si:e11 f Iultigrade i.n your
sump }ronr car keeps lis top pelformance
longer and you sare ol elgine orreLhauls.
But that is not all. ti-ith Shel1 Nlultigrade
you can actually save petrol on stop/
sialt motof ing.

Change to She1l X{r-rltigracle now and to
round off the job ask your dealer for
Shellubrication Selvice to take care of
the rest of yotu'car. Don't forget, always

. , specify Shell X-100 Motor Oil Multigrade.
'i!?i 

"oo,rrote: 
Sire// ]Iultigrade comes in tuo

'?g?'aaes, 10W130 and 2C)lYl10. YoLo' gdrageman
krtows which is best for lJolo' tlJpe of engine.

..' There's no holid-ay "..

i for hard.-working cars :
iThat's why they need- the i
' n L --- --i-- - -i-I: f.nest engine orl

isthe go Shell Multigrade
For a car always on

an engine's best friend.

EVERY ENGINE'S BEST FRIEND €
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EDITORIAL
THE BRIGGS CUNN/NGHA/A HERITAGE

71NCr: again the U.S.A.'s prestige in Internationai
Vlacing is in the hands of a private concern. ln
California. Reventlow Automobiles Inc. has produced
the Scarab, a fairly modern conception of a sports-
racing car, built up from American components. ln so

doing. Lance Reventlow and his associates are following
in the footsteps of Briggs Cunningham, whose efforts to
put the U.S.A. on the road racing map gained for him
the admiration of the motor sporting world. His rvas ti
glorious failure-if it could be called failure! -with the
disappearance of the bi-u Cunninghanrs from Le Mans,
somethins of the giamour of the race went with them.
Detroit renrained ntore or less indifferent to his
activities. but r'r,ould have been all too eager to cash in
on a victory at Le Mans. Finally the U.S. Treasury
put a stop to the Cunningham enterprises, with tax
demands which few men could have continued to
satisfy. Now Lance Reventlow has entered the lists,
spurred by the same enthusiasm which inspired Briggs
Cunningham. The Scarabs, at present being raced in
American evenis, are intended for European road races
next yearl the team behind the project has the abilitv
to produce raceworthy machines, and if success comes
their u,ay it *,ould supply a tremendous fillip to Inter-
national sports car racing in every \\'ay. There is also
the thrilline prospect that. through the Reventlow pro-
ject. Grand Prir racin-s may be established in U.S.A.
\\'ith str man) reall!' excellent circuits being opened in
ihe L'.S.,\.. Grand Prix racing is bound to come, and
even the builders of Indianapolis and Speedway
nrachines realize the possibilities of full-scale Formula I
racing in their own country. Visits to Europe by the
Indianapolis people for the Monza "500" have also
brought them into contact with European-style racing-
activities with which they were not entirely unimpressed.
Aurosponr feels that the U.S.A. is on the threshold of
embarking on organized road racing, backed by the
self-same interests that support Indianapolis. There is
also opportunity for concerns such as Reventlow Auto-
mobiles, which, with a sports-racing background. may
be able to follow the pattern set by Ferrari in Italy.

NEW ZEALAND

E NTH(rsrASu for motor racing continues to grow in
LNew Zealand. although restrictions prevent the
importation of the latest machinery. It is, therefore,
all the more to the credit of "Buzz" Perkins and his
fellow-directors of the Auckland Grand Prix that every
effort is being made to make the annual road race the
most important to be staged in the Antipodes. The very
considerable cost is cheerfully borne by the olganizers.
who are convinced of the sport's future "Down Under".

OUR COVER PICTUR
GROWING ,\PORT: Thot Atttocross is ropidlr hecotrtins
popular v'ith the public is undenioble lor at the event
staged b1,- the Yorkshire S.C.C., the East 1'orkshire
S.C.C., and the B.A.R.C. (Yorks centre) recerttll', nore
than 4,000 people v'ent to see the fun. G. D. Clark
provided some of it ond is secn here *'ith the lronl

wheels of his Zephyr v'ell oll the grouttd.

l_
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CARTOONIST Raymond Groves was
afraid of thi.s at tite Six Hours Reluy

Rare-but it nel,er happened!

fens will be permitted to run with
- aero screens in the "Three Hours"
Aurosponr final at Snetterton. on llth
October.

I rnlceu competition enthusiasts would
^^ Iike to see a North African start for
the Monte Carlo Rally. Leslie Brooke is
behind a movement to get one!

[ "ror.rn DE FRANCE" type of rally will1r r- - be staged next year by the A.C. of
Madagascar-over i 4.'lOO kilometres
route.

NO CUSTOMS DOCUMENTS FOR
MOTORISTS TO NORWAY

pnrrrsu visitors need no longer bother
- about a carnet when taking their car
or motor cygle to Norway. And they
do not need an internatlonal drivin!
licence, either. All that is needed ii
_your own driving licence. the registration
book and the "green (insuranc:e) card"
plus a CB plate. Normally, the 6ustoms
officers will only ask to see the insurance
card. _which is stamped with the date of
arrrval.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 22, 1958
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PIT nnd PADD0CK
ilililmililmu1ilmu1ililililililillllilnililililil1il[

pon various reasons. D. J. Levy (A.C.-
^ Bri.tol;, P. J. Sargent lJaguarj and
E. N. Whiteaway (A.C.-Bristol) have with-
drawn from the Aurosponr Series-
Production Sports Car Championship.
Last qualifying event will be at Brands
Hatch on 30th August.

ffirrr, HawruoRN was interviewed last^'- Sunday on the I.T.A. programme
"Looking Ahead".

Mn* of Frankie Penn's Niirburgring-'^ pictures were taken from the Dunlop
lridgg: this was fixed by Dick Jeffrey,
British Competitions Manager f6r
Dunlops.

A STANDARD ENSTcN won the recent
^ ^Rhodesian Economv Run. It recorded
48.10 m.p.g. (78.17 tori m.p.C.). A Stan-
dard Pennant came second in its class.
recording 53.73 m.p.g. (62.50 ton m.p.C.):

Jue Standard Motor Company's chal-^ lenge for major awards in thc Mara-
thon of the Road has been furlher
strengthened by the addition of a team
of three TR3s representing the British
Army.

The teams are: 1. Lt.-Col. M. G. M.
Crosbr'. O.B.E.. M.C./Major R. W.
Holmes: 2. Capr. P. Scarf /Capt. T.
Simonds: 3. l\Iajor J. E. T. Raper/Major
J. O. Parr1 .

I s a special dispensation the R.A.C.
^ ^ Et" agreed rhat. the entry list for
the Formula 2 Kentish Hundied Inter-
national race-to be held at Brands
Hatch on 30th August-should be
increased from 14 to 16 competitors.

I re*' Kicft 1.100 c.c. sports racing
^ ^ car is on tbe stocks. It will have a
space frame and all independent suspen-
sion. Delir eries are er-pected to cbm-
mence early in September.

IT BEGAN LIKE THIS-the start of
the crosh which involved t. Highoit
(I.ot1rs) and _Dick Protheroe (A'ustin-
Henley) at the Mallory Purk 'August

M.onday 11eeting. Here,'Highant is ipit
ning while Protheroe begins takins

oroiJing uction. . .

$r,nv probable that Mil-e Harirhorn.' Juan Manuel Fangio. Carroll Shelbr.
and Roy Salvadori uill take part in the
Grand Prix of Auckland. N.2.. next
January. Stirling Moss has already con-
tracted to go.

JerrrNc about Neu' Zealand-that
- pleasant young man Bruce Mclaren
is surely one of that country's better
exports! Incidentallv. "Buzz" Perkins
reveals plans for a n6w f|00.000 circuit
for the 1960 G.P.

I

. AND ENDED LIKE THI,I-
Protheroe broadsided in trying to avoid
the spinning Lotus and collided *'ith it.
His car then bounced off across the
truck to finish in a ditch some 40 yards
larthcr on. Protheroc (right) leap's out
of the car in cose of fiie." tioth ,lrir.ers
cdme out unharnted but the mqchines

were sadly bent.
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L.lTEST iit the line of Bristol cru's is
tltc rt pt .i05. a tv'o-door, lour-seater
sLiloon po\ret'ctl by a 2.2-litre engine
,lt;elopcLl frorn the 2-litre unit still used
in thc A.C. ntodels. The body is of
corrtpletelv new design v,ith un increase
irt irtterior space, and Dunlop servo-
assisted brakes are fitted to all v:heels.
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Iunr LTNCoLN (Cooper) of Finland
^twon the International F3 race held
at Hohenstein last Sunday, and described
as the Crand Prix of the German Demo-
cratic Republic. His average speed for
the 10 laps of the 8.73 kms. circuit
was 130.81 k.p.h. Runner-up was
Ahrens (Cooper).

AN AMERICAN INTERIIATIONAL
RALLY

A I-r-eN curBERSoN and Ceorge A. Hol-
'r land, directors of the Ame?ican Rally
Club, recently announced the dates of
the 4th-7th November for the running
of the first American International
Rally. The Rally will mark the first
event of its kind to be held in the
United States and is expected to attract
many foreign entries as well as U.S.
teams.

The course will consist of eight routes
starting from Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco. Vancouver. B.C.. Canada, Mexico
City. Dallas. Miami. Detroit. and New
York. All of these routes will finish in
Los Angeles on 7th November and will
each be approrimately 3.100 miles in
length.

A minimum purse of $10,000.00 is
guaranteed against 40 per cent. of the
total entry fees. Cash awards will be
made to the first 10 overall places, the
best entry from each of the starting
cities, the best team of three cars, and
the best women's crew.

The Rally will consist of three relia-
bility legs and the final regularity leg.
and will cover every type of terrain from
10,000 foot mountain passes to sealevel
deserts. November weather conditions
will add to the difficulty of the Rally
and provide a severe test of both man
and machine.

Entry forms and rule books can be
obtained from the American Rally Club.
4015 Benedict Canyon Drive. Sherman
Oaks. California.

NEW front Porsche is a cotty'ertible,
knov'n os the "Convertible 'D"'. The
hody is built by Drauz instead of
Reulter nnd f eatures virtd-u p t+'indows,
u higher, reinlorced x'indscreen artd an
enlarged rear v'indoy'. The ntodel is
availctble y'ith the stondard 1600 engine

or the 1500 Super unit.

II
i

THE MARATHON OF THE ROAD
Twelye Timed Shetches Will Be The

Basis of Classification
Jhe classification of the Marathon of
^ the Road (formerly LiEge-Rome-

Lidge) will be carried out according to
two criteria.

First, competitors will be classifled
according to the number of penalty
points they have incurred.

Next, those competitors who have com-
pleted the 5,300 kilometre course with-
out being penalized at all will be classi-
fied according to the total time taken to
cross the 12 great passes, listed as
follows: -l, Moistrocca (Yugoslavia), from Predil
to Kransjka Gora (55 kms.); 2, Halan-
mali Pass (Yugoslavia), from Obrovak to
St. Rok (38 kms.); 3, Moistrocca, from
Kransjka Gora to Predil (55 kms.); 4,
Passo Duran (Italy). from Dont to
Agordo (20 kms.); 5, Stelvio and Gavia
(Italy), from Trafoi to Pont di Legno
(77 kms.); 6, Vivione (Italy), from Foino
d'Allione to Schilpario (32.5 kms.); 7,
Izoard (France), from Cervidres to
Arvieux (20 kms.): 8, AIIos (France),
from Barcelonnette to La Foux (24 kms.);
9. St. Jean Pass (France). from Eygalaye
1o Laborel (12 'kms.): -10. 

Sou6{,rand
(France). from Bellecombe to Remuzat
(13.5 kms.); 11, la Chaudidre Pass
(France), from Bezaudin to Saillans (19
kms.); 12, Echarasson Pass (France),
from St. Jean en Royans to the D.199/
D.76 crossroads (14 kms.).

These 12 stretches will be timed to the
second.

f),lre of the Crand Prir of Casablanca
" is l9th October. and not l5rh Ocrober
as is ,senerall_v quoted. A Formula 2
event ri'ill precede the Grand Prix.
AL"TospoRT has information of a special
air charter. leaving on 22nd October and
returning 27th October.

SPORTS NIIIS
TOUR DE FRANCE

Entries Already Exceed E0
Emrnles for the Tour de France close! on 23rd August. but by last week-end
over 80 had been received. Amongst
the interesting crews ate "Equipe
Endeavour", with Tommy Sopwith/
Goldthorp and Sir Gawaine Baillie/
Peter Jopp (3.4 Jaguars), Jose Behra/
Stuart Lewis-Evans (Porsche Carrera),
M. and Mme Trautmann (Citro€n DSl9).
Maurice Trintignant/Franqois Picard
(Ferrari). the Cubans Drogo/Gomez-
Mena (Ferrari). da Silva Ramos (Jaguar).
Estager (Ferrari). Bousillot - Mazetti
(Ferrari). Laureau. Armagnac and Mme.
N{eunier (Panhards). It is almost cer-
tain that Stirling Moss/ Peter Garnier
will be in a G.T. Maserati.

The entry list is limited to 120.

i
t
I,

I
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LEADING in his Monza Ferrari is
Gunnar Carlsson, in front of Moss in
the I.B.W.-Maserati and the Whitehead's

Aston Martin.

Anthony. Bob Hicks, Ian Raby and the
Danish drivers Voigt-Nielsen and Arne
Ditlevsen battling it out through seven
heats. Mike Anthonv carried away the
first prize 3 secs. in advance in totai time
of Arne Ditlevsen. There has been
some talk about arranging an Anglo-
Danish 1,100 c.c. meeting at Brands
Hatch, and if this mateiializes there
should be a good chance of a really
exciting series of races.

The Formula 3 races were dominated
by Danish drivers. champion Poul Ras-
mussen scoring a comfortable victory
over Niels Gerromo of Sweden, with
Danes occupying the next three
positions.

A. ScnoNwaNor.

JNaovenrerrly the average fuel-con-
- sumption figure was omitted in last
week's road test of the 3.4 Jaguar. This
was 19 m.p.g.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 22, 1958

Results
Sports Cils, over 1,50O c.c.: 1, Gunnar Carlsson

(Fcrrari),58 m.29.6 s.;2, Stirlinc Moss (Masrati);
3, Carl Otto Bremcr (Ferrari). F&!t6t lap: Moss,
46.7 s.

Sports Cils, up to 1,100 c.c.: 1, Mike Anthony
(Lotus),49 m.50.3 s.;2. Arne Ditlevsen (Lotus);
3. Iulius Voigt-Nielsen (Lotus). Fastest lapr Anthony
ancl Voigt-Nielsen, 47.9 s.

Fomrula 3: l, Poul Rasmussn (Cooper-
Noraon), 36 m. 41.6 s.; 2, Niels Gerromo (Cooper-
Norton); 3, Kiehn-Bertnelsen (Cooper-Norton).
Fastest lap: Rasmussn.48.0 s.

PORTUGUESE G.P.-OPORTO
Three Ferraris For Charnlionship Race

-Monza lVinner Rathmann in a
Maserati

Jhr Grand Prix of Portugal takes place
^ on the twisty, 4.6-mile circuit near the
River Douro, on Sunday. This is Portu-
gal's first genuine Grand Prix, and is also
a World Championship event.

The circuit itself is a sort of Pescara
in miniature. with a backleg consisting
of twists and turns; however. the surface
is better. Pits and grandstands are situ-
ated on the short Esplanada Rio de
Janeiro; there is a very fast straight on
the Avenida da Boavista. where cars
should reach about 170 m.p.h. Chief
hazards are the hundreds of yew trees
which line the roadway on the back-leg.

So far as can be ascertained, the line-
up for the race will be:-

Vanwallr Moss, Brooks, Lewis-Evans. Femil
Hawthorn, von Trips, Phil Hilt. B.R.M,! Behra,
Schell. Cooper! Salvadori, Brabham, Trinrignant
(Walker). Lotus! Allison, Hill. Malemti! Carroll
Shelby (BueU), Bonnier, Godia, Rarhmann (Centro-
Sud), OliYiera (Independenr).

SHELSLEY WALSH NATIONAL
HILL.CLIMB

f?a second Shelsley national meeting
- of the year-on 30th August -has

attracted a fine entry for what is the
sixth round in the British Hill-Climb
Championship. Entries have been re-
ceived from Tony Marsh, David Boshier-
Jones-the latter's appearance. presum-
ably, depending on his recovery from
an accident in Ireland-Mike Christie,
Chris Summers and Dick Henderson.
Boshier-Jones is at present leading in the
Championship, while Summers is in third
position behind David Good.

Shelsley Walsh is near Worcester and
the timed runs commence at 1 p.m.

GRAND INTERNATIONAL AT
ROSKILDE RING

flll records. both with regard to lap
- ^ times as well as the number of
spectators, came tumbling down at this
week-end's biggest event yet at Roskilde
Ring, Denmark. More than 50,000
spectators watched a series of exciting
events comprising racing-sports cars
under 1,100 c.c., over 1,500 c.c. and
Formula 3 cars. A special atlraction
was the dibut of Stirling Moss at Ros-
kilde Ring and althougti a broken con-
necting rod put him out of the race in
the very flrst heat he was able to con-
tinue the Saturday's races in the J.B.W.-
Maserati of Brian Navlor. He drove
this car superbly and-lo*'ered the lap
record considerably to 46.7 secs. Owing
to his misfortune i-n the first heat he uas".
however, given a time equal to that of
the slowest driver in the heat in order
to enable him to continue in the race.
which, of course, was a very severe
handicap. On Sunday morning a neu
engine was installed in Moss's Maserati.
but although he drove beautifully in the
three heats he was beaten bv the narrow
margin of # of a sec. bi the Swede,
Gunnar Carlsson, in a Monza Ferrari.
Carlsson stubbornly kept to his inside
position on all corners during the last
heat, thereby preventing Mois getting
p?st him until the llth of the I6 laps.
The enormous applause which greeGd
Moss after the race clearlv showed where
the spectators' sympathi6s were. Aftcr
the race Moss told your correspondent
that he found the trick very interesting
but that his car was too big for Roskilde
Ring. which he finds veiy similar to
Brands Hatch. He thought it a v6ry in-
formal and sporting m*eeting. ge ls
Iooking forward to coming again next
year, but he will then bring a smaller
car.

In the 1,100 c.c. class we watched
some very exciting heats with Mike

r I lr - ,i i E E i -" lu I ] ;
{=ls=li= E*lt*is- I- ERI$-ls-lul;;l I E,

:i is €s islEsl;!lE: ;;lsi ;ilii r:l e lsul
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- -,- 
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(Lotus Elite) e'. e* _-__-1- I 8 e* ' e* e* 8_ - _ -10 i1 - 
-

D. J. Prc,har*(Austin-Healer)--819*8669*-5549+

PLACINGS IN THE ''AUTOSPORT" CHAMPIONSHIP
r I l;{
d- Pold

D, J. Protheroe

J, P.B"ld* I I

(.turner.) .. i - 6 E _-_ o o E - E_,_-_ o 
- l_:__1t_i t

J. R. Stoop I(Frazer-Nash).. 
- 8 6 8 - 9* 

- 8 39 39

o. O. N**
(Turner) .. 6 4 6 - _6 4 4 4 6_ - ,O ,r,_

BA l\rIrc,ilr"" r

(Turner) .. 8 6 4 - 4 6 4 6 6 6_ 3 '_-_ 53 _38 
l_

P. D. Gammon 
-'--r----,-(Erva).. ..1_] l- - ,: u g lr. 33 33 +

C. R. Hanson r I

(Ausrin-Heale),)'O l6 U -_- 4 _- : _- _ O _ _10_
K. W- MacKenzie

{M.c.A) .. _8 6 6 | 
_ 4 2 _r I r r 

- - 3r

a-t-r"* - - I i -,-,--(Frazer-Nash).. r 
- 3 | 2 2 - 4 3 - I 3 - ' 6 23 2t

* denotes filtest lap; t denotes class lsder.
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Motor Racing on the Air
j\{av I applaud your editorial in last week's issue of^'-Autosponr on the vexed subject of television and motor
racing? It is most encouraging to see you taking up this
sadly neglected aspect of the sport.

The popularity and success of a television programme
depend on the size of the viewing audience. Motoi racing. as
a sport, has surely one of the largest followings. and only the
privileged few are in a position to travel to watch the major
Continental races. It is. therefore. reasonable to assume that
if some of the foreign Gronde.r Epreuves were televised. they
would attract a very considerable audience. As you point out
in your editorial. the expense can hardly be the reason for the
failure to cover overseas events when one remembers the
World Cup football series last June. I know of no other
sport with a following of similar proportions to that of motor
racing u'hich has been so regrettably neglected by radio and
television. not to mention the "lav" Press. Horse racing.
cricket, association and rugby fooiball. tennis. golf, rowin!.
swimming. athletics. and many others are all generously
covered. and in my opinion we are quite justified in our
criticism of the inadequacy of motor sport programmes.

Is it too much to ask for sound and/or television coverage
of at least the Italian. French. Germa'n. Dutch and Belgiin
Grands Prir, all of which could perhaps be transmitted to
Great Britain through the machinery of "Eurovision"'l Many
thousands of people in this country would derive great
pleasure from being able to follow the fortunes of the leading
drivers not only in otte of the World Championship events.
but in most of them.

Finally, perhaps I should confess that I am not the proud
owner of a television set. but I u,ould gladlr, purchase one
tomorrow if some of the principal Continental races uere
included in future television programmes. Meanwhile. I shali
have to be content with the ercellent reporting and brilliant
photography in your magazine. of which I am an ardent
reader. Long may you flourish !

IrNDoN. N.w.3. 
I' HucHEs H'*tPrr'

Praise From Christmas Island!
I I-rHoucu there is no motoring of any competitive nature
^ ^ out here on Christmas Island. enthusiasm is kept alive with
the help of your fine magazine. The number of people u'ho
wish to read the cop-v I have sent out each u.eek is ever
rncreaslng.

I took this photograph of mysell just after this copl had
arrived and before I was descended upon by the "horde".

Thank you. Aurosronr, for an interesting and up-to-date
magazine. Keep it up.

RosrN P. Vrccrns.
R.A.F.. CHntsrN{,{s IsLAND.

CORRESPONDEI\CE

IN THE TROPICAL HEAT of Christntas lsland, reader
Robin Viggers relu-tes on his bunk and reads our Belgian G.P.

issue. It's nice to know' that someone's had a summer!
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Brands Hatch

J w,ts surprised and disappointed to read J. V. Bolster's com-
- mentary on the "Chequered Trophy" race (Brands Hatch,
August Bank Holiday Monday) in the Sth August issue.

He reports that Hill and Stacey spun off three times, and
goes on 1o say "perhaps there was some oil there. which
allowed Bristow to win with the Hume-Lotus".

This seems a very grudging acknowledgment of Chris
Bristow's driving. particularly since:-

(a) J. V. Bolster, in his spoken commentary at Brands
Hatch, first of all predicted Bristow would spin off. as
he was driving so fast.

(b) from my own observation at Brands Hatch. Bristow
was very close to the two leading drivers. and in
order to win. had to avoid colliding with them, when
they.spun off. as well as control his own fast-moving
car on a "perhaps oily surface''.

Reufp Heru (Mrss).
Heupsrr.eo, N.W.3.

|ouN aorsren's commentaries may sometimes be a delight toJ hear but when onc reads his account of the Chequered Flag
Trophy race at Brands Hatch on August Bank Holiday. which
I have only just seen upon return to London, he seems to be
guilty of extreme partiality-and this is no kind of encourage-
ment to a young driver like Bristow. who won the race in the
Hume-Lotus because he drove brilliantly.

He moved up from fifth or sir to take third place right on
the tails of Hill and Stacey in about the sixth lap and they went
round nose to tail, Bristow braking harder than the other two
at Paddock Bend to avoid ramming Stacey. It was obvious
that he would have taken them had they not spun off. And
this happened because they realized the danger from him and
were going too fast ! I am sure that Graham Hill is too much
of a sportsman to begrudge Bristow his victory, so let our
commentators be imbued with the same spirit-piecse.

Lo\Do\, \\'.1. 
Ltsn Hrtcnrs'

Racing Fuels Again

$(/our-o Dr. Bayley please tell us what the engine breakdowns.' were which the Vanwalls experienced at Rheims and
Silverstone. and how they could possibly have been caused by
the fuel ?

Will he also tell us why these same cars were able to win at
Spa and Niirburgring at record-breaking speeds. on similar
fuel ?

H.RSHAN{. sussrx. 
JoHN v' BorsrEn'

\Ionza and the L.P.P.I.

J wororn if I might take advantage of 1'our correspondence
-column to rr)' to clear up the lack of understandin-e that
seems to prevail bet*,een the members of the U.P.P.I. and
interested followers of our sport.

I know that I can speak on behalf of the majority of the
members of U.P.P.I. ivhen I tell vor.r that thd reason we
decided not to race at Monza last year was because there was
not a car available that could be considered safe to maintain
the speeds that were necessary,

The main reason for this was that all the vehicles available
to us were fitted with normal 16 ins. racing wheels and tyres
as well as a chassis constructed for the purpose of Grand Prix
and sports car competitions.

This year all the cars driven by members of our organization
had been specially modified or built for the circuit and were
using tyres of considerably increased section and diameter.

With regard to the race itself. I speak only personally when
I say that although I enjoyed meeting the Americans. seeing
their cars and watching them perform, to me the race proved
little as it is mainly a test of courage rather than skill. Grand
Prix racing. on the other hand. is to those who participate a
test of skill of the driver and the engineers backing him.

I would not condemn the race at Monza although personally
I have no wish to race in that type of competition next year.

SrrnlrNc Moss.
LoNooN, W.C.2.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.
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CONTINENTAL LINES. The two-door
Mulliner bod1, is both beuutilul ond
effi.cient, hat,ing a sntaller frorttol orea

thon the norntal "5" series Betttley.

When one enters the Bentley, a sense
of well-being is at once engendered. The
sheer quality of the polished wood. the
leather upholstery, and the head lining
and carpets, is something that no other
car can approach. The all-round visi-
bility is excellent, and although this is a
very big car, quite a large proportion of
it is ahead of the driver. Personaily,
I would prefer an old-fashioned lever to
the pull-out hand brake.

The automatic transmission has the
unusual virtue of being entirely free from
"creep". even when starting from cold.
The big machine may be eased away
almost imperceptibly from a standstill,

JOHN BOLSIER
IESIS The BenIIey Gontinentul

fhr Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars of
^ the current "S-series" combine high

performance with luxury in an astonish-
ing manner. These machines now have
the high-compression engine that was
originally a "Continental" feature. and
are capable of speeds around 105 m.p.h..
coupled with outstanding acceleration.

Nevertheless. it was found that a
demand existed for a Continental version
of the new car. This model has now
been introducecl, and I have recently been
able to try one over quite a useful mile-
age. The theory behind the Continental
is that. b1'reducing the frontal area and
the *eight. the 4.9-litre engine will pull
an arle ratio of 1.92:1. aeainst 1.42:l
for the Standard S-series. -This 

chanee
increases the marimum speed b1' a fu-ll
l0 m.p.h. Furthermore. a dillerenr
governor setting is emploved for the
automatic gearbox. u,hich enables the
driver to run up to a maximum speed
of 82 m.p.h. in third gear, as opposed
to 67 m.p.h. or so.

Naturally, much of the extra perfor-
mance is due to the design of the body.
The test car was fitted with a Mulliner
two-door saloon of light alloy construc-
tion. The front seats are special light-
weight ones, with adjustable backs which
can be folded down for access to the rear

POWER Uir,IT I]:,:
is rubher ntoutri. -a. ::

seat. This is a bench-type, with folding
central arm rest. The luggage boot is of
fair size. but the swept IaIl-shape limits
its vertical dimension.

The engine is the well-known big six,
with inlet valves seating in the head and
exhaust valves in the block. It is rubber
mounted at three points. and assembled
in unit with the four-speed automatic
gearbox and fluid clutch. The driver may
over-ride the automatic selection bv
using the hand-lever, with the exception
that the governor prevents destructive
over-rewing of the engine. For instance,
if he attempts to change down at 100
m.p.h.. the transmission will hold the
direct drive until the speed has been
reduced to 80 m.p.h. or so. There is a
"kick-doun" on the accelerator.

There are three notable features about
the othenrise conventional chassis. The
most important of these is rhe sen'o-
brake svstem. *hich includes the famous
Rolls-Royce gearbor-driven sen'o. and
has two master cylinders plus a mechani-
cal hook-up to the rear shoes. Failure
is thus impossible. Also notable are the
Z-member, which eliminates bouncing
of the rear wheels, and the special float-
ing centre bearing of the divided pro-
peller shaft, which avoids vibration and
snatch in the transmission.

and it will float along at 30 m.p.h. in
top gear with the rev. counter in the
region of 1,000 r,p.m. Alternatively, firm
pressure on the accelerator will produce
two black lines on the tarmac, under
which conditions the mighty torque of
those great cylinders results in really
spectacular acceleration.

The high gearing of the Continental
makes it a little less lively on top speed
than the standard model, but the in-
creased revolution range in third gear
more than makes up for this. Quite
apart from performance figures, the un-
tiring ease of fast travel with the engine
turning relatively slowly is one of those
intangibles that render the Continental
ideal for long distance touring. The
change. either up or down, between top
and third gears is barely perceptible, but
the sider gap between third and second
occasionailv makes itself felt. At the
timed maximum speed of 115.4 m.p.h.,
the rer-. counter indicated 4,000 r.p.m.

It is a pleasure once again to be aible
to praise the brakes of the Bentley. The
largest American cars may be able to
compete with it in sheer speed. but their
brakes are not in the same world. There
is a smell of hot linings after repeated
high speed applications, but no reason-
able driver will experience brake fade,

I

I
I
I
1

I
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:,.:-r. r'ftft inlet valves seating in the head and erhaust valves in the block,
-:-::.tJ vitlt tlrc four-speed outondtic gearbox ond fluid clutch. The luggage
-.:e but the sv,ept tail shape limits its vertical dimension.
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BENTLEY CONTINENTAL SPORTS SALOON

lBenll(.y ( on(inenlill Sporls Saloon

I
tr

Spocifieation itnd
Cr Te(ed: Bentle-v Continental t\\o-dorrr \lullincr

-:.' n. Price f5.275 (t7.91-l l7\. includinc P.T.).
feioe: Six cylinders 95.15 mm. \ 11.1.30 mm.

: r\r c.c.). O\erhcad inlet and side c\hau\r
.;;.. Compression ratio 3 l() l. T$in SLi

=:r:ii:lcrs rilh automatic choke. Delcr>Rcm\
- : .rntact breaker distrihutor.

Iruqii.ion: Fluid clurch and lour-speed cpicyclic
-:::..'\ \\irh automatic change. plus over-riding
-rir conlrol and kick-down. Ratios: ?.92. 4.25.-"!. and I1.17 to l. Open divided propeller
-r"lt sith floatins steady bearing. H,vpoid rcar

Chs5isr Box scction frame with cruciform bracinc.
Indcpendcnt front suspension bv wishboncs and
helical springs. Cam and roller steering box
connecled by transverse link to three-piece track
rod. Rear axle on scmi-clliptic springs wirh com-
bined torclue-rcsisting and anti-roll member.
Piston{ype dampers all round. s,ith twGposjlion
electric control at rear. 3,00-15 ins. tyrcs on
five-stud disc whccls. Hydraulic hrakes in iront,
with hydrostatic non-adiusrablc shoes. opera(ed by
searbox-driven mechanical scrvo. Rear brakcs

Performanee l)ata
60 f(r cen:. hlJiiuliJall\ (rt !latcd t\\ :ar\,, :r.l
4() f(r c(ni mcch-tnicrllr !iir(cl ir,rnt f.c.j:il.
Scpararc nrarter c\lindL-ri and rcscrtrrir. l(rr fr,rnt
ancl rear hrtke\. Pull-out hand brakc on reatqhccls, llf ins. \ 3 in_\. finncd casr iron drurns
all round.

Equipmcnt l2-volr lichrinc and starting, Speed(ts
mclcr. Rev. countcr. Ammeter. Oil frressure.
watcr tcmDcfature, pctrrll and sumIJ le\cl gaLlges
wirh warning light. Trvcspeed self-parking wind-
screen wipers and washers, Flashing dircction
indicator:^. Cigar iightcr. Builtrin hcarins. drl
misring, anJ rcntilarion :]srurn. Cl,rck. radirr.
sputlrrht(. picnic tahlcs. l.adi(s' cnmpani,'n\,

Dinreolions: W'heclbasc. l0 ft. .l ins.: rrack. fronr
4 fr. I0 inr., rc.rr 5 ft; r)\(.r:lll l( nglh. l7 ll.
S ins.; widrh, 5 fr. lli ins. Turnins circlc.
4l ft.8 ins. Weight. l ton 15 cwt. (approx.).

Perfomrurce: Maxinrum speed. 115..1 nt.D.h.
Standing quarter-mile. 17.8 secs. Accelcration:
G-10 m.p.h. 3 secs.: 0-50 m.D.h. 7.2 secs: 0-60
m.p.h. 10.2 secs.: 0-,\0 nr.p.h. 15..1 sccs.: 0-100
nr.p.h. 19.6 secs.

Fuel Conrunrption: 14 m.D.g.

,\ ()r'erall lencth, 17 ll. 8 i\s,
B ()r'erall widtll, 5 lt. 11+ iis.
C Oterull heieht, 5 ft.2 ins.
D Ftoilt seat hcad room, 3 lt, I in.
E Floor to rooi, 3 lt.7\ itts,
F Rear seat head room, 2 lt. lO: in\.
G Depth oI ltont sedt cushioil, I l/, 8! nri.
H Steeriils \|heel lo seet tquab, I ft. 0: iil.
I Stepting nheel to tedt cushiort. 6 ins,
I Bdck ot froilt sedt to edge ol reat seat cushiofi.

9l nrs.
l\ Depth of rear seat cu\hioil, 7 lr. 8 irs.
L Depth of luggoge contpartDtent, 4 lt. I in,

M Heieht ol luggage <-otilDarlilteit, I lt.4 int,
N Heierl dt lroilt eild ol luggage cohtporrnkilt\

I lt. 3 iils.
<, ll''idth bet||?eil tloor.\ at tlelt, 4 it. 4 ins,
P ll'khh ol rear teal hetn,eert arm rests, 4 lt.0 iil,
Q ll'idlh ol luggage ((>hlDarltneilt between theel

irches,3 lt. lO itrs.
R ll'idth of luggage compartnlent, 4 ll. l0 ins,
S Iyidth ol luggage coDtpdrttnent betb.een lide

aild sDate vheel, ), it. 6 itr:.
T ll'idtlt ol luggage coiltparttnent door opefiiilg.

2 il. ll in5.

CONTINENTAL BENTLEY I

48121620242832
SECONDS

Accolerotion Groph

Considering its large size and substan-
tial u,eight. the car handles rrell. It
remains controllable ar high speeds on
\\et roads. and in this respect it is infi-
nitelv betler than the Bentle_v-s of a few
)ears a-go. If one drir-es too fast on
re3ll\ bld roi.ds. onc becomes conscious
thar the suspension is hirting on the bump
stops. but under all normal conditions
the ride is as lururious as one \\ould
ex pect.

With its good roadhoiding and brakes,
and with really fierce acceleration avail-
able at a touch of the pedal. one natur-
ally drives this car fast. Given a clear
road. 100 m.p.h. is as good a cruising
speed as any other. and the miles, or
liilometres, are swallowed up as the
passengers relax in comfort. on some
of our winding roads, a large car is at
a disadvantage, but it is a compliment
to say that the Bentley's size is not so
apparent as one would expect.

The Bentley Continental is a car of
severely classicai design *'hich never-
theless achieves a high degree of excel-
lence by sheer quality of construction.
In doing so, it develops an individuality,
a character, call it what you w,ill, that
makes it entirely diflcrent frorn any other
mtrqtrc. 'fhe man u,ho drives a Con-
tinental lives in an enchanted world. for
everybody calls him "sir'' and he may
park where lesser cars can never tread.
I have never met so many polite police-
men as when I was driving this Bentley!

.&*t-

"ffi;i"'iii;,r'
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DASHBOARD LAYOUT in the Bentley style. The big steering v'heel,
lurge instruments and fine qualit,- punelling ure vcll shon,i.

MARATHON OF THE ROAD
B.M.C. and Triumph "lYorks" Entries

R tt.c. will be represcnted by Pat Moss/
"',{nne Wisdom. Nancy Mitchell'Annc
Hall. Joan Johns/Sam Moore. Ccrry
Burgess i Sam Croft-Pearson - all in
Austin-Healey 100-Sixes. and John Gott/
Ray Brookes (M.G.A). Triumphs have a
fully international side comprising R. de
Lageneste (Switzerland) / P. Blanchet
(France). the Belgians R. Leidgen/C.
Dubois. the Dutchmen Maurice Gat-
sonides/R. Gorris, and the French girls
Annie Soisbault/Rende Wagner. All are
in TR3s.

The rally starts on 27th August.

I



Swedish lnternqtionql Rqces
Wins for Stirling Moss and Brian l{aylor

By Hans Fries

A s rhe Suedish G.P. at Kristianstad.t\ was not run tnrs year, an Inter-
national sports car ruce *as organized
at the Karlskoga motor-stadium on 10th
August. The circuit, which is situated
in 1 sha'llow bowl of open land sur-
rounded by forest, offers a perfect view
for the spectators from practically any
part of the course. which has recently
been lengthened from 2 to 3 kilometres.
A profusion of bends connected by short
streights keeps lap speeds do$n to 60-65
m.p.h. for the fastest machinerY.

Run concurtently in two classes, uP
to 2.000 c.c. and over 2,000 c.c., the main
event was over 50 laps. Shorter races
for standard and G.T. cars filled out the
day's programme.

As the calendar was free from other
events the promoters were lucky enough
to secure Stirling Moss for the race.
Bringing his lJitre Maserati. accom-
panied by Graham Whitehead (Aston
Martin) and Brian Naylor (Lotus-
Maserati), the trio made up the British
entry. Carroll Shelby from U.S.A. and
Bianchi from Belgium were non-starters.
The rest of the non-Scandinavian entry
consisted of Seidel from Germany (Fer-
rari). de Beaufort. Holland (Porsche),
and Jon Fast. U.S.A. (Osca). Bonnier
had entered his Maserati in the smaller
class. A group of eight Ferraris was
shared by five drivers from Finland and
three from Sueden. best known among
whom were Curt Lincoln. Finland. and
Gunnar Carlsson. Sgeden.

As erpected. Moss l'as fastest during
Saturday's practice. clocking 1 min. 40.5
secs. against Naylor's and de Beaufort's
I min. 41.5 secs. Gunnar Carlsson was
next with 1 min. 41.6 secs.. followed by
Bonnier, I min. 42.5 secs.. and White-
head, I min. 43.8 secs.

At half past one on Sunday the first
heat was flagged away. Around 25.000
spectators were then enjoying one of the
rare real summer days this year. Where-
as the DKWs dominated the smallest
class for standard cars, the situation v-as
reversed when it came to modified
standard cars. the G.T. version of the

Saab 93 beatin,e the DKW for the first
three places.

A lone Alfa Berlina faced a score of
Volvos in the heat f or bigger special-
standard cars. and did gell to flnish
third behind Nystrom who had a com-
paratively easy victory from Bonnier.
both. of course. in Volvos.

BEAIUIING
SMILES ull round
as Stirling receives
the B.P. Trophy
from the hands ol
one of Sw'eden's
local beauties-the
reigning beauty
queen, to be exuct!

Aurosponr, Ar;cusr 22, 1958

ON HIS IlAl- to t'it'tory, Moss throv's
the Muserati into e risht-httnder, lettding
on generol classificotiort urtd in the over

2Jitre category.
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Interest in the following race. for G.T.
cars up to 2.000 c.c.. was centred on
r.vhat the new twin-cam M.G.A could do
asainst the Porsches-Carreras and I600
Siiper. Howcver hard Elmhorn drove
hii M.G. he had to give best to half-a-
dozen of his rivals when the 1,5 laps of
the heat were completed. As the twin-
cam M.G.A had only been delivered a
few days earlier one may hope for better
results 

-when it has been given time for
orooer running in.' lline-uo for"the Le Mans start of the
50-lap miin event was based on practice
times and uas as follows:-
Position Driver Class Car

I Nloss VI I \Iarcrati
: Natlor \r[ Lotus-Maserati

3 de Betufort VI Porsche

G. Carlsson Vll Ferrari
Ilonnier \ I \la\(ra:i
Whilchead vll Aston Martin
K\arnstrom \ t F(rrari
Brchmer Vll Fcrrari
Linc(,ln Vlt Femari
Fast Vl Osca

Kcindnen VII Fcrrui
Rchn vl Fcrrari
Fdin \'l Ferrari
Gcitel Vl Ferrari
seidel Vll FcrrJri
Class vt : up to 2.000 c.c.
Class vll: olcr 2.000 c.c.

At the fall of the flag Moss for once
rras beaten in the sprint-rush. Gunnar
Carlsson taking the lead before the rest

I

I
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MOSS posses the irtverted Museruti of
"local boy" Joakitrt Bonrtier. The latter's
car brood.sided attd sortersoulted to lan.d
upside dottn thc driver x'as thrown

clear and was quite unhurt!

of the field; no one. however, u'as left
behind.

As the cars passed the line on their
first 1ap Gunnar Carlsson held l-ris lead
followed by de Beaufort, Moss. Bonnier.
Naylor and Whitehead. Next lap Moss
had moved up behind Carlsson. other-
wise positions were unchanged. Lap
three brought no changes amongst the
leading cars but on his fourth lap Moss
moved into first position. never to lose
it or even be challenged ! Bonnier, in
fourth position, met trouble on his fifth
lap when he suddenly broadsided, then
somersaulted and landed under the car
beside the road. Bonnier was thrown
out. completely unhurt. a lucky escape
indeed !

Until lap 12 the positions remained
the same, Moss leading and drawing
away a little each lap from Gunnar
Carlsson, who also impressed with a safe
and steady drive. Third man. leading
the smaller cars. was de Beauf ort,
followed by Naylor, Whitehead, and the
Finnish duo Brehmer and Lincoln.
Whitehead was passed on lap l2 b5,
Brehmer and Lincoln. By nou. Moss
was about 200 metres in fronr of Carls-
son. So the race went on until lap 19
when Nay,lor took de Beaufort and the
lead in the class. being about 30 secs.
behind Moss. From then the silver
Porsche of de Beaufort fell back from
the green Lotus-Maserati and by lap 27
de Beaufort stopped on the course and
subsequently retired. Moss completed
his 28th lap just as Whitehead passed
the line one lap in arrears. Moss had
then lapped the fleld save Carlsson.
Naylor, Brehmer and Lincoln. On lap
34 Moss "doubled" Lincoln. qho uas
now leading Whitehead b-v 15 secs.

,ffn*,;;r#
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The race developed into a steady
procession. with no incidents; Moss
lapped Brehmer on the 39th tour and
when he (Moss) took the flag Na1{or
was in danger of being caught.
Carlsson finished a safe second 25 secs.
behind. Na1'lor took third place in
general classification and class uin with
Brehmer. Lincoln. \\'hitehead behind.

Resulte
Clrss ! II, over 2,000 c.c.: 1. Mos", t h. 25 m.

ll.-l s.:2. Carlsson, t h.25 m.46,1 s,: 3. Breh-
nrrr. ,19 laps; 4, Lincoln, 49 laps; 5, Whitehead,
,19 lapsj 6, Kein.incn, 45 laps,

('lais VI, up to 2,000 c.c.! 1. Nallor, I h. 27
m.2.5 s.i 2. Kvarnslrom,4S lapsl J. Kroncgiird,
47 laps; 4, Fiin, 46 laDs; 5, Geitel. 45 laps.

COMMENTS BY A. M. WILSON
-T-!Ie circuit is something between Brands
^ Harch and Crvstal Palace. bur the
surface rapidly, det6riorated. This caused
much loose stull to lie around. and there

STRANGER antong
the line of Porsches
irt the G .T . race is
a lone BMW. The
Porsches, however,
filled the first si.r

ploce s.

was one notorious pot-hole several inches
deep.

Although Stirling Moss was fastest
oliciallv in practice q'ith the -l-litrc
Maserati. he actually recorded a better
time in Brian Naylor's 2-litrc Lotus-
Maserati, turning in 1 min. 39.5 secs.
This rather indicated that the course did
Iavour smaller machines !

Drivers were also rather worried about
the possibility of excessive tlre wear
owing to the abrasive surface. Apart
from numerous spins in practice. the
only real drama was when Eddie Astrand
inverted his Alfa Romeo Berlina. con-
siderably bending the coachwork.

The Swedish authorities showed great
enterprise in completely resurfacing the
track, and filling in the many pot-holes.
Mclting tar provided an unlooked-for
hazard whcn Gosta Amals overturned his
TRI in the opening event: the tar was
responsible for many spectacular inci-
dents during the earlier races.

For the main event, there was much
discussion as to whether or not spare
u'hecls should be carried they weren't!
Carlsson. who led the race for the open-
ing stages. u'as impressively quick. Bon-
nier's crash uas definitely due to a skid
on the melting tar. as he rvas endeavour-
ing to catch de Beaufort's Porsche. Jon
Fast's exit with his Osca u'as the result
of a con. rod breaking. He deposited
the entire contents of his sump on the
already slippery circuit.

Graham Whitehead drove the veteran
Aston Martin with the ustal sang-froid,
to finish a comfortable third in the over
2-litre class. behind Moss and Carlsson.
Brian Naylor was uncatchable in his very
potent Lotus-Maserati. being a lap ahead
of his rivals. and finishing third in
general classiflcation.

G.T, and Special Seri€s Touring Cars
(15 Laps:45 kmr.)

1. Carl Gunnar Hanrmarlund (Porschc). 2S m.
02.4 s.

2. Eeon wohl:n. (Porsche Carrera).:S m. l9.l s.

.1. Per Anders Ygberg (Porsche 1500 Super). l8 nr.

4. Alrik Stenstrdm (Porsche Carrerr). l8 m. 29.6 s,

5, Folkc Sjobcrg (Por\chc Carrera), 28 m. -35.0 s.
6. Harald Kroncgard (Porschc 1600). 28 m. 35.0 s.

7. Bo Elmhorn (}l.G,A TEin Cam).28 m.37.5 s.

8. Harr!'Bengtsson (Porschc 1600 Supcr),29 m.
()6.6 s.

9. OIle Ren\all (Alfa Romeo Veloce), 29 m. 27 -2 s,
10. Hakan Holmlund (Alfa Romeo 1900 Super

Sprinr), 29 m.42.2 s.
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MASSED STARTS are not really so
dangerous as they look, and trouble is
seldom experienced on the first crowded

lap.

Again, in the course of one year, more
than 1,000 persons lose their lives in
Great Britain alone in drowning acci-
dents. It would be folly to suggest that
swimming and sailing oughi- to be
banned. True, safety precautions are
taken-but this a'lso applies to motor
racing which is recognized as being a
dangerous sport. One does not see on
the back of an airline ticket "Flying is
dangerous", nor are passengers informed
at railway terminals that there is any risk
to life on train journevs. Yet accrdents
do happen, and even when casualties are
frighteningly heavy, no one could

lI:i :.., I
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* BY GREGOR GRANT

LIGHTER CARS have been suggested
to be a source of danger, but in fact
they have an enviahle sof et v- record.
Here the 250F Maserati (ahove) erempli-
fies the older and relutirely heutier tvpe.
The B.R.M. tutd Lotus are of medium
and ultra-light x'eight respectivelj', ond
CIifi AIIison is seen belot+' leading lean

Bchra at Rheims.

possibly justify any suggestions for ban-
ning travel. Far from being the most
hazardous of occupations, motor racing
does not even compare with other
activities; in point of fact, fatal accidents
to housewives are far more numerous
every year than the total number of
people killed taking part in, or due to,
motor racing !

t{owever, let us examine the record of
Grand Prix racing. Probably the first
fa_tal accident during a race wis in I908,
when Cissac (Panhard) was killed during
the French Grand Prix at Dieppe. WE
have to go to 7922 for the ntixt G.p.
fatality, involvirig Nazarro (Fiat) in the
French G.P. at Strasbourg. Two years
later Count Zborowski (Mercedes)- lost
his life in the Grand Prix d'Europe at
Monza; in 1925 Alberto Ascari's father
was killed in his Alfa Romeo at Montl-
hdry during the French G.P. Materassi
was fatally injured in the C.p. d'Europe
at Monza in a Talbot (1928). and Junik
(!!rg"tli) and von Halle (Amilcar) in rhe
1928 German C.P. at Ni.irburgring-but
this was a sports car event!

In 1933 there occurred the worst-ever
accident in the entire historv of Grand
Prix racing. when Campari (Alfa Romeo).
Elrzacchini (Maserati) and Czaykows(i
(Bugatti) were all killed in the-Monza
Grand Prix. Sir Henry Birkin,s death
followed blood poisoning due to burns

t

GRAI{D PRIX RACING DANGEROUS ?
*

-fhe recent fatal accidenls to Luigi
^ Musso and Peter Collins have pro-

voked a great deal of comment, generally
from ill-informed sources, that Grand
Prix racing is far too dangerous. Cars
are criticized for becoming too light for
safety. engines for becoming inordinately
powerful, and certain circuits for being
too fast. I .believe that it is time to
examine the true facts, and to investigate
the total number of casualties that have
actually ocurred during Grandes
E pre uv'e s, excluding practisin"g and testing.
I do not propose to deal with minor
races, in which G.P, cars may have run,
because the criticisms are levelled at
actual full-scale Grand Prix racing.

It is worth recording, before starting
investigations, that a certain Swiss news-
paper carried articles following the acci-
dent to Peter Collins, praising the
decision to abandon G.P. racing in
Switzerland, and actually stating that due
to this, lives must have been saved. Yet
in that country, there are innumerable
fatal accidents involving people taking
part in winter sports and mountaineering
activities, which rate merely a few lines
in the newspapers. There is no suggestion
whatsover of banning any of these
activities; after all. this would have a
dreadful effect on a national industry-
tourism !
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received from the e\haust pipe of his
Maserati in the 1933 Tripoli G.P. In
I 934. the fatal accidents were Bouriat
(Bugatti) in the Picardy G.P.. Gaupillat
(Bugatti) in the Dieppe G.P., Aloatti
(Bugatti) in the Targa Florio and Guy
Moll (Alfa Romeo) in the Coppa Acerbo.
Hugh Hamilton also lost his life when
his Maserati crashed during the last lap
of the Swiss G.P. That was indeed a
"black year" for C.P. racing.

Now begins the period of the most
powerful cars ever to take part in Grand
Prix racing, with Mercedes-Benz develop-

DICK SEAMAN (right) was the frrst
Englisltntttn to drive in the Mercedes-
Benz team, and gave his lile for the
sport. His enormous supercharged Mer-
cedes-Benz of the pre-wor era is indeed
a contrast to the Ferrari and Cooper

below.
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ing as much as 650 b.h.p. If fatal acci-
dents should occur. then surelv these
monsters. which were the result'of the
750 kilogrammes formula (designed to
reduce speeds), would provide untold
hazards? Actually the first fatal accident
took place at Niirburgring, when von
Delius (Auto Union) was killed following
a collision with Seaman's Mercedes. In
1938 the toll was Siena (Maserati) and
Hartman (Maserati)-both at Tripoli-
and. Marazza (Maserati) at Monza. Poor
Dick Seaman was killed when his Mer-
cedes crashed in the 1939 Belgian G.P.

at Spa-Francorchamps. Thus. apart from
Merz (Mercedes) during tests of an er-
perimental car at Avus in 1933. and
Rosemeyer (Auto Union) during record
attempts, the fabulously powerful Ger-
man cars resulted in only two fatalities!

Now we come to the 
-post-war 

era; in
1946 Mazaud (Maserati) was killed at
Nantes in a "little cylinders" event-not
a Grand Prix as is generally supposed.
Christian Kautz, former Auto Union
team driver, attempted to make a come-
back in a car with which he was out
of practice-the supercharged I *-litre

Maserati. He was killed on the very first
lap of the 1948 Swiss Grand Pfix at
Berne. in which event Yarzi (Alfa
Romeo) lost his life whilst practising on
a wet road. St. John Horsfall (E.R.A.)
was killed in the Silverstone International
Trophy. 1949-not a Grand prix-Som-
mer in a minor French race at Haute
Caronne. and Fagioli in a C.T. Lancia at
Monaco.

Both Alberto Ascari and E,ugenio
Castellotti lost their lives away from the
Crand Prix scene, the former *hilst more
or less joy-riding at Monza in a sports
Ferrari. and Castellotti whilst testing an
erperimental car at Modena. Marimbn's
fatal accident occurred during practice
for the (lcrman Grand Prix. ivhllst one
or trio practically unkno\\n drjrers uere
killcd in very minor raccs.

Thus it can be said that the total num-
ber of fatalities in post-war Grand Prix
racing comprises Kautz. Musso and
Collins. What about Jean-Pierre Wimille
some will ask? Well, the great French
driver was killed in a Slmca during
practicc for the 1949 Buenos Aires race-.

Now can any blame be laid at the
door of racing car designers for these
three post-war tragedies? The answer
is verl' definitely "no". Neither the con-
struction of the cars, nor the state of the
circuit. rvere contributing factors to these
three crashes. It is sad to relate that
both Luiei Musso and Peter Collins were
killed following errors of judgment. The
former attempted to follow Mike Haw-
thorn through the notoriously fast bend
past the pits, when Mike overtook two
slower cars. He went in just that extra bit
quicker than was safe, and lost control.

I

NEW BOYS: Troy Ruttntart and Gerino Gerini tockle
a brace of Maserotis at Rheims.

(Coninued on page 247)

OLD HAND: Mourice Trintignant grapples with a very
sick B,R.M. before being forced to retire.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE SIX HOURS-
as cars ond drivers av'oit their turn at
the pits, a string of teant memhers dashes
past, led b-v D. M. Berfiam for the

"Healeys and Friends",

laps of the three teams from the Seven-
Fifty M.C.-a total of 14 750 Formula
cars which included the verv fast
machines of Dave Rees (N.W. ientre),
Roy Lee and John Wilks (London
Centre "A" team).

Now. in case you aren't sure what all
this is about. let us explain that the
object is to convey a token-in this
instance a coloured sash-round a
special 2j-mile circuit as many times as
possible during the six hours of the race.
To do this, the manager of each team
may send out his cars in any order as
many times as he likes for such long
periods as he thinks fit. Here. of
course, is ample scope for tactics and
planning as well as the opportunity to
recover ground should any of his cars
suffer mechanical trouble. The im-

o

fHts year's edition of the Seven-Fiftyt Moio. Club's classic national sii
hours relay race at Silverstone on Satur-
day resulted in a very shrewd, very
clever win for the Speedwell Stable.
Always the danger to the teams of larger
and faster cars. with 32 credit laps, the
team went into the lead just after -5.30
p.m., after being locked in close combat
with the Morgan Plus Four team for
some time. With an hour to go. the
$inners led the Morgans by 0.2 of a lap
and scored a victori by 5ne clear lap.
It was a splendid demonstration of the
phenomenal powers possessed by the
modified A35s. pointed out the con-
sistency of the drivers-John Sprinzel,
Graham Hill. Len Adams and George
Hulbert-and, more than anything else,
reflected greatly on the shrewdness of
the team's manager. B. Mason.

Promptly at I p.m., Holland Birkett
dropped the flag and the 2l drivers
sprinted across the track to begin the
first stint of six hours' continuous motor
racing for themselves and their team-
mates. Gillie Tyrer's very rapid "C"-
type Jaguar, out first for the Jaguar
Drivers' Club team. immediately began
to try to make up some of the credit
laps the threatening opposition-always
considered to be the Speedwell entry-
had been given, while B. J. Cox (Elva)
also started in earnest to make sure that
the scratch Jaguars did not pull out too
much of a lead over his own team-also
scratch-of Lancs and Cheshire C.C.
machines. D. M. Bertram. whose TR3
was opening the batting for the "Healeys
and Friends" team. had the bad luck to
make a poor start, but caught up ground
in enterprising style.

A total entry of 2l teams of cars filled
the pits, and already there was Le Mans-
style bustle as team managers began to
work out scheduled lap speeds. changes
and so on. Of these teams. three shaied
the scratch mark-the four Lotuses and
one Elva of the Lancs and Cheshire
C.C. team. the Innes Ireland Stable-
four Lotus Elevens and the Jaguar
D.C.. the latter comprising the 'iC"-
types of Tyrer and P. Sargent and N.

NOT LONG TO GO os the start
approoches the pits are full of bustle.
J. Rrudles's Lister-Bristal has c touch ol
puint *,hile team conlerences go on

behind.

*

FAST BABf' John
Sprinzel, leading for
the *'irtrtirtg teont,
takes his A15 round
Copse ut high speed.

: : : :: : :: : I : i: :: :: !: : i: l: :: : i :: j j::: i: I i: i: l: i:;: :,: i: I i I l: i l

Hillwoqd's Lister-Jaguar. The driving
of the Lister was shared bv Hillwood
and Peter Mould. thc 'lattei's Cooper-
Jaguar having sustained transmission
maladies during practice.

These three teams were faced with the
task of making up numbers of qedit
laps of the remainder of the field. this
allowance varying from one lap in the
case of Lotuses and Coopers of the
"Mired Climax" team to the 34 credit

:.i#, +. -*--
r*ry

portant thing is the sash: this must com-
plete each lap in the proper manner
whether it is carried by someone in a car
or on foot. In other words. if vour car
breaks down out on the circuit and vou
decide it rvill be easier to run back to
the pits q-ith it rather than wait for a
relief car to come out. then you must
run round the remainder of the course
and carry the sash over the line. This
is, of course. just one good reason why

#

&

r
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The Six Hours Reloy Rqce
Speedwe// Stob/e (A35s) Wins Seven-Fifty tA.C. C/ossic

",d.'%

i*
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ONE O'CLOCK-drivers sprint for their
cars as Hollond Birkett drops the flag-
the Six Hours Relay Ruce is on and the
crowd \t'dtches to see who will be first

away.

most people prefer to wait for another
car to come out to collect it !

With a1l this in mind. Tyrer and Cox

-between them driving the fastest cars
on the circuit at that moment lapped
steadily in and around the I min. 52
secs. mark-very quickly indeed for the
circuit and a distinct improvement on
their practice times. But a great deal
of ground had to be made up and at
1.30 p.m.-after 30 minutes' racing-the
leaders were the 1172 Formula team and
the Tortoise Stable (a team of mixed
Lotus Sixes and Sevens) rvho had-in-
cluding a percentage of handicap-
covered a distance of 16.5 laps each.
Third was the 750 Formula N.W. centre
team, with 15.8 laps, and equal fourth-
0.4 of a lap behind-were the Porsches
and the Healeys and Friends, backed up
by the Powermasters-Ford saloons with
l.o.e. conversrons.

Activity in the pits area now height-
ened. for it was just after 1.30 p.m. that

slowed up, reaching the pits at reduced
speed for a change of sash.

Lap times altered to varying degrees
in various teams after an hour's racing.
for a threatening black cloud halted over
the circuit and deposited the day's onl-v
rain. The pits area and the "home
straight" remained dry. but competitors
were faced with an alarming discrepancy
out on the back of the circuit. g'here it
was reported to be distinctll rvet !

At two o'clock Bertram brought his
TR in for a well-earned rest. having
made up for his bad start and having
brought the team up to *'hat must have

*

EXCUSE ME! B. P,
Spicer's Cooper-
Clima-t;, stalled alter
u spin at lloodcote,
n,ctits while R. C.
Green's A.C. Ace

flushes pLtst.

been vcry nearly its proper position in
the scheme of the race. R. Lowe. who
had just taken our his blown 1.100 c.c.
R.L.M. Special to replace Harold Grace's
Riley 1.5 for the Odds and S.O.D.C.
team, stopped his car at Maggotts with
undisclosed mechanical trouble. and
Douglas Wilson-Spratt went out in his
white Austin-Healey Sprite to collect the
sash. Cox brought in the Elva for a
change of car for the Lancs and Cheshire
team, Colin Escott taking out his Lotus
Eleven in his place.

Another five minutes and misfortune
struck at one of the leading teams-the
Tortoise Stable. Their car stopped at
Maggotts Curve and the driver climbed
out. a sure sign of more than maladlust-
ment. By now three teams shared the
lead: the Jaguar D.C.. the Lancs and
Cheshire C.C.--.thanks to the sterling
efforts of Tyrer and Cox-and the
Powermasters all having completed 31
laps. But their lead was far from
secure and right on their heels came thejoint holders of f ourth place-the
Porsches, led by Dennis Jenkihson, and
the Healeys and Friends -with 30.8 laps,
while the 

-Morgan 
Plus Four tea*. *dni

aged by Lionel Mayman and led by
Peter Morgan, shared sixth place with
the Jowett Jupiters at 30.5 laps. J. M.
Uren had taken over from Iohn Will-
ment for the Powermasters. and-lend-
ing hope to the other leading teams-
was lapping some five seconds per lap
slouer. and team manager Ian Walker
\1as no doubt thinking iery deeplyl At
thrs stage of thc race. with five hours'
motoring still ahead, such a narrow lead
u'as in no way giving cause for oom-
placency. although eminently satisfactory
in view of the company his team was
keeping !

At half-past two the blow fell on the
Lancs and Cheshire team when Bloor
stopped at the hairpin. C. S. Dodd went
out in his place. picking up the sash on
the way round, and Bloor was towed in
to the paddock. Leaders now were the
Chiltern Car Club representatives at
46.3 laps. sharing the 

- lead with the
Healel,s and Friends and the Jowett
Jupiters. In joint fourth position. at 46
laps. u,ere the Innes Ireland Stable. the
Jaguars, the West Hants and Dorset
C.C.'s Octagon Stable team of M.G.As,
and M.G.C.C. team of similar cars and

-appearing for the flrst time with the
leaders-the Speedwell Stable.

Just after the half-hour John Sprinzel
came into the pits with the famous red
A35 to hand over the sash to f.en
Adams, in the yellow car. Then, rvithin
a few minutes, W. E. Wilks came in to
hand over to Dickie Stoop. for the
Frazer-Nash team. while Douglas
Wilson-Spratt brought in the Spr"ite,
Harold Grace taking the sash in his
stead.

So the race continued. By now the
cars had spread out all round the circuit,
racrng gorng on ln a contlnuous stream.
while spectator interest was focused on
the pits. where there was constant bustle.
The Triumphs of the Chiltern Car Club
team pulled out an extra stop or t\.\,o,

the first cars began to come in. Here.
too, valuable time can be gained or lost
in handing over the sash. and the re-
placement car must be ready to acceler-
ate away and on with the race as soon
as the driver has his team's token. One
rear tyre of Tyrer's Jaguar began to lose
rubber at an alarming rate, while Wilks's
750 Formula car returned to the pad-
dock at about 1.45 p.m. to be checked
for an almost complete disappearance of
brakes. A few minutes later the open-
ing car of the Mixed Climax teamt

ONE O'CLOCK-plus a few seconds.
One after another engines roar into lile
and the Le Mans-style taffic jom is thick
qs drivers accelerate away lor their first

stint.
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that bit of country ! What is inevitably
known as a "phenomenal avoidance"
occurred and only feelings and nerves
were discomfited.

At around half-past three the Jaguar
team sent out the Lister, driven by Peter
Mould. The lead had now changed
hands again and in front was the North-
West Centre team of 750 Formula cars,
led by Rees. with a total of 77.3 laps.
Jointly second were the Innes Ireland
Stable and the Ja-quars-rvhich accounted
for Peter ll{ould's rapid appraisal of a
car he had never driven before-both of
whom had covered 77 laps. At 76.4
laps. in fourth place. came the Chiltern
C.C. Triumphs while a tremendous dice,
which was to last for the rest of the
race. was on between the M.G.As of the
West Hants and Dorset C.C. Octagon
Stable and the M.G.C.C., both teams
having 76.3 laps in the bag. and both
enjol,ing 20 credit laps. Thus half-dis-
tance had arrivcd-and still onl-v one lap
separated the leaders from the ne\t five
places. Betsecn the \1.G..{s it uas real
neck-and-neck racing. and J. Halles. in
the M.G.C.C. team. sho*ed thar he *as
aware of the fact by applfing full pouer
and getting really phenomenal wheel-
spin as he left the hairpin. Geoff Dear
(West Hants and Dorset) was trying
equally hard, and spun his car-right in
front of someone's TR coming out of
the hairpin. Again, no damage was
done except to pride. Hayles's prowess
was short-lived. however. and before
very long he motored slowly through
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ENGINE CHANGE for one of the 75A
Formula (N orth-Il cst) team cors.
Helpers v'ork hriskly us, on the circuit,
the roce continues, x'hile somewhere out

there is another ccrr of their team!

'Iower Corner making dreadful noises
denoting bearing failure.

This evened the odds a little. for the
West Hants people had only three cars
in their team-those of Geoff Dear.
J. M. Noble and M. J. Reid, whose car
displayed Mille Miglia markings and
boasted an enormous device in the cock-
pit which appeared to be a system for
replenishing oil without stopping. The
retirement of Hayles brought the
M.G.C.C. team down to three. too, their
contingent now consisting of Chris
Tooley in an ex-works. ex-Nancy
Mitchell car, S. G. Cobban and C. Shove.

Next on the list for calamity weie
the Powermasters. who withdrew at
about this time aftcr a series of troubles
had eliminated the cars of Ijren and
Willment-the latter having had all his
oil siphon out, which was bad for it. . . .

The third car-the Anglia of G. William-
son-was withdrawn on the grounds that
conditions were not really fair on either
the car or the owner !

At 4 o'clock came signiflcant news:
the Speedwel'l Stable was in the 1ead,
with 93 laps to its credit. In second
place. however. came a strong challenge
from the Morgan Plus Fours, with 92.,5
1aps. At 92 laps. in a joint third place,
came the Innes Ireland Stable of Lotus
Elevens. the Jaguars. and the M.G.A
teams from the M.G.C.C. and the West
Hants and Dorset club-still running
neck-and-neck but ahead, now. of the
Chiltern C.C. Triumphs. There was
still only that one lap separating the
whole lot of them, though, and now was
the time when tactics and swift changes
would help enormously.

There was trouble, too, in the
S.O.D.C. pit. An assortment of ailments
had befallen them and of their team one
car-Lowe's R.L.M. Special was still
stationar)' at Maggotts. Harold Grace's
Rile1. 1.-<-boasting an enormous cold-
air intake of similar dimensions to the
one that lived on his famous Pathfinder

-must obviously have been feeling very
hard-worked.

What was holding the attention of
most people-at least. those who had no
team problems of their own-was the
attempt by the Morgan Plus Fours to
overhaul the Speedwell Stable cars. By

,]:\:

and began to gain four seconds a lap
on handicap over the Jowetts, evidently
intent on ousting them from their share
of the lead. As 3 o'clock approached.
!. J. Parvin brought his Ford Spl. in
for a changeover, D. Lewis taking his
Lotus Mark VI out with the sash. B. P.
Spicer's Cooper-Climax of the Mixed
Climax team also came in. misfiring
noticeably. Harold Grace. whose Riley
was showing no signs of the hard work
it was being called on to do (the team
now being one car short), was not
neglecting the interests of the Odds and
S.O.D.C. team: he was motoring in a
very great hurry and using the grass
verge cach time he passed through the
hairpin.

By 3 o'clock the Jaguar team held the
lead having covered 62 laps. Behind
them. in joint second place, came the
FIeale_vs and Friends and the Octagon
Stable. and rvith them. at 61.7 laps. ir.as
the Speeduell Stable. haiing mored from
sixth to joint second place in -10 minutes.
The Chiltern Triumphs had dropped to
fifth p1ace. at 61.3 laps. iihile 6i laps.
giving them a joint sixth place. had betn
covered by the Innes Ireland Stable. the
Alfa 7 Bristol team (Randles's Lister-
Bristol, Portman's Aston Martin and the
A.C. Aces of Green and Howard), the
Morgans. the Jowetts and the Power-
masters.
.No team. therefore, was in anything

like a comfortable position, wiih 10
teams within a lap of each other.

Luck was not to stay with the Jo\ etts.
however. B. T. Thomas. in one of the
three R.4 J upiters. had his bonnet fly
open while on the downhill straight to
the hairpin. Wind pressure snapped the
fibreglass panel. which struck hirrr on
the head before flying away. The driver
lost control of the car and it overturned.
throwing him out without any serious
injury. If luck had left the ieam she
certainly remained with Mr. Thomas !

It is, incidentally, a flrst-class argument
for fitting bonnet security straps and one
is tempted to wonder why these rvere
not, in fact, used.

Very soon after this had occurred one
of the 750 Formula cars came to a halt
on the grass verge on the erit from the
hairpin and "Jenks"-out in his 1600
Super for the Porsche team-wanted

SASH CHANGE-tt Lotus slows to hond
over the sash while un assistottt stonds
by to grab it and pass it to the relief

drit'er, *'ho is already in his cur.

I
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FIRST TIME out in Normtrn Hillwood's
Lister-laguur, Peter Mould swings it fast
through Tov'er Bend to keep his team's
current second place-or to move into

the lead if he can.

half-past four with 2j hours of racing
still to go-the teams had drawn level
at 108.7 laps, and for the first time the
leaders were a full lap clear of those
right behind ihem. the third place being
occupied- at 107.7 laps-by the West
Hants and the M.G.C.C. teams. Fifth
place was held by the Frazer-Nash team
now. at 107.1 laps. while the Jaguars.
having cov"..d 106 laps, had dropped
to sixth position.

The 7-50 Formula teams were having
their own private battle, too. In the
early part of the race the North-West
centre had held supremacy but gradually
the two London centre teams had cauqht
up, the "A" team having taken a clear
lead over both the other two. The 1172
Formula team was also engaged in the
Seven-Fifty Club "members' dice" and
everyone was trying very hard indeed: in
fact. if the two most fascinating sights
on the circuit had had to be named at
that juncture, then they would have been
the antics of the front wheels on Parvin's
Ford Special (1 172 Team) and on D. G.
Groves's 750 Formula car as the pair
of them motored almost flat out thrcush
Maggotts and the right-handed kink thit
comes immediately afterwards !

The Morgan-Speed*el1 battle ra,eed
on. By 5 o'clock the Morgans had
secured what was. so far. the clearest
lead of the race by moving in front by
0.7 of a lap with a total of 125 against
the Speedwell Stable's 124.3. Third
came the M.G.C.C., now well ahead of
the West Hants and Dorset C.C. with
123.3 laps, fourth was the lnnes Ireland
Stable with 123 and in fifth place came
Frazer-Nash and Chiltern C.C. with
122.7 laps.

The Frazer-Nash team's efiort received
a setback at 5.20 p.m.. u,hen Dickie
Stoop's car lost its offside front wheel
on the fast left-hander at Tower. The
car continued straight on. fortunately
\tithout overturning, and removed a
collection of straw bales. a few vards of
oak-paling fence and ploughed- on for
a clear hundred yards into the field
beyond. Stoop, unhurt. leapt out and
sprinted to the pits with the sash, dis-
playing great strength of purpose under
the circumstances !

:

i

Sprinzel and his merry men-particu-'Iarly team manager Mason- \4ere n01
content with second place. John
Sprinzel drove with his usual zest. verve,
forcefulness-call it what you will, but
it works-while Graham Hill was having
the time of his life in the grey car. The
Austins stood on their noses under
braking for the hairpin, then stood on
their tails under the force of accelera-
tion as they came out of the turn. The
net result u,as that by 5.30 p.m. they
had narro*ed the gap tremendousll', and
although the \lorgans still led. r'"ith
140.2 laps. the Speeduell cars *ere right
behind them *ith 140 I The \I.G.C.C.
were still third. with 139 laps. but their
protagonists from West Hampshire had
now moved up to fourth place again.
sharing the 138Jap mark w.ith the Innes
Ireland Stable. Frazer-Nash was sharing
sixth place, at 137.2 laps, with the Tor-
toise Stable. who were beginning to
return to the front of the field.

A set-back now came to the 750
Formula London "8" team. J. G. W.
Marsh's car stopping out on the circuit,
uhile it was reported from the hairpin
that one of the Tortoise Stable Lotuses
was stationary there. The North-West
Centre 750 team shared its rivals' mis-
fortune quite soon. however. rvhen one of
their cars spun round at Club.

Meanwhile, the Speedwell cars were
being driven to the limit in an effort to
get in front of-and stay in front of-
the Moggies. By 6 o'clock-an hour's
racing still to go -they had achieved the
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MORGAN AND IOWETT-as their
teoms lie neck-and-neck, so Miss E. A.
Neale (lupiter R.4) and Peter Morgon
(Morgan) dice through Tower: at this' stage it is onyone's race.

first part of this iask by snatching a
narrow lead, with 155.7 laps compared
with the Morgans' 155.5. In third place,
the West Hants and Dorset cars had
worked uonders by sharing it with their
determined rivals 

- from the M.G.C.C.
and now both teams shared 153.6 laps.
The lnnes Ireland Stable and, now, the
Al[a/Bristol team jointly hcld fifth place
with 153 laps, and for thc first timc the
leaders were two laps ahead of the
opposition-in the case of the Speedwell
team. f ractionally over two laps ahead
of the third team. uhich uas the largest
margin so far in the race.

Things in the pit area became a Iittle
tense when. at about 6.20 p.m.. Graham
Hill w'as reported to be slowing in the
yellow car formerly driven by Adams.
He came to the pits and handed over
the sash to Adams, who went out in the
grey car formerly driven by Hill. No
time was wasted, however, and with
30 minutes to go thel had consolidated
their position. Ieading the racc with
171.3 laps. compared with the Morgans'
total of 170.7. 'fhe Innes Ireland Slable
had now moved up to third place with
169 laps, closely followed by Alfa/
Bristol with 168.5. The two M.G.A
teams shared fifth place with 168.3 laps.

At 6.35 p.m. Lionel Mayman came in
for a change of sash in the Morgan Plus
Four team and R. E. Meredith took
over. Almost immediately, however,
Meredith was back at the pits, his bon-
net having worked loose, and valuable
time was lost while this u'as secured.
OIT he u ent again-and rhen yet again
he called in.- and this tim6 Li6nel
Mayman wenr out in his place. Much
valuable time had been losi here. and at
this srage of the race it could be il'l-
aflorded. By 6.45 p.m.- l5 minures be-
fore the end-the Odds and S.O.D.C..
rvho had been o[I the track for some-
thing over an hour and were thought to
hav-e retired, appeared again. Douglas
Wilson-Sprart having brought out the
Sprite to enab'le the team to be classified
as finishers. The M.G.C.C. and West
Hants and Dorset teams-still battling-
moved into third and fourth place, only
a few yards apart. The Speedwell Stable
still led the race, but Lionel Mayman

(Continueci on page 256)
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Olson were in EuroPe. the idea of an
all-American sports-racing ax1- 1v25 firsi
mootcd. Late in 1957. plans \ ere 1or-
mulated. and in less than six months the
Scarab prototype was being tested by
Chuck Haigh. First outing was at
Wiltow Sprlnes, where it was motored
round gcntly to find out uhat was u'hat.
After modifications it was taken back to
\\'illorv. and Chuck took over 4 secs.
off the eristing track record.

It *as tried out satisfactorill at River-
side. then taken to Phoenir rrhere

Ritchie Ginther knocked 3 secs. o{I the
lap record. Gradually it was evolr ed

inio a really top-class machine.
Technicai woik on the car was under-

taken by Dick Trautman. Tom Ba-rnes
and Chuck Haish. Later Emil Diedt ol
Blue Crown S-pecial fame joined thc
team. Originally the Scarab was in-
tended for Le Mans. but the F.I'A.'s 3-
litre limit prevented that ambitious trip.

There ii nothing novel about the
Scarab: its success lies in applying well-
prored engineering principles' using a

I
I

REAR DETAILS: Shrouds ure ulso not shob'n

iii'iiia brakes t'hich are located on eoch side

Hallibrund limited-slip dilJerential unit'

on thc
ol the

The Lonce Reventlow Proiect
Scorobs provetobewell-designedondyeryfostSports-RocingCors-ldeosFor Formulo l?

-l-ur Scarab. produced under the aegis
r of Lance Reventlow (Reventlow
Automobiles Inc.) at Los Angeles. has
oroved itself to be an ercellent sports-
iacing machine. Purposell AurosPoRl
has iefrained from any advance com-
ments concerning the car. mainl1' be-
cause Lance himielf has been adverse to
an-v-thing sat ouring of "balli.-hoo". Hos-
ev-6r. it"has beerirun suc6essfulll and'
what is more. scored its first rictorl at

Santa Barbara recentl1.
When Lance and his manager \\'arren

FRONT END, shov'ing the double-wishbones.
hilical spring.' The siroud hos been removed

huge ll ins x 4 ins- brakes'

and large
from the
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thoroughly tried engine, and ensuring
that workmanship is as near perfect as
possible.

The chassis f rame is built up from
I + ins. "4130" chrome-molybdenum
tubes, the entire structure weighing
about 130 lb. Unequal-length wisl-r-
bones are used at the front. controlled
by Monroe helical-springs enclosing
telescopic dampers. At the rear. a de
Dion layout is featured. with helical
springs located in the manner of Van-
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wall and Lotus. The suspension is
located by radius rods and Watts
linkage. Drum brakes. of Reventlow
Automobiles design, are used in the
Mark I. but undoubtedly disc units will
later be fitted. Dual Girling master-
cylinders are employed. and the rack-
and-pinion steering is of Morris Minor
origin. Incidentally. the rear brakes are
inboard, fitted on each side of the Halli-
brand differential unit. which is of the
limited-slip pattern and has quick-
change gears. Hallibrand light-alloy
wheels. familiar on Indianapolis cars,
carry Firestone racing tyres.

Power-unit is V8 Chevrolet of 4,941
c.c. This has been subjected to careful
tuning. but little alteration from stand-
ard. Ports have been polished. and
double springs have been fitted to l* ins.
exhaust and 1$ ins. inlet valves. Water
pump and Scintilla magneto are gear-
driven, belt drive having been dispensed
with entirely for auxiliaries. An Engle
camshaft is employed. and the weight of
the flywheel reduced to l0 lb. The
single-plate clutch utilizes a light-al1oy
pressure p1ate.

Hilborn-Travers fuel injection is used.
with the very latest pattern injector
nozzles. Although the engine will run
up to 7.500 r.p.m.. Haigh has marked
"7 thou" as the limit mark on the tacho-
meter. At present, power-output exceeds
300 b.h.p.

Overall weight of the Scarab,
lighralloy body. is 1,725 lb.-a
achievement sith an engine of

with its
notable

nearly
5 litres.

A \Iever-Drake -llitre eneine has also
been prepared. but this is 

-intended for
1959 F.I.A. Championship races. Ob-
viously the Reventlow concern intends
to concentrate on American-built power-
units and components: it is no secret
that a Formula I machine is on the
stocks, for which a brand-new engine
has been designed.

The Reventlow project is the first

(ABOVE) The VB
Chevrolet Corvetle
engine is ntounled
f airl ,v well hac k irt
the lrante. This wct.s

the prototype b'itll
standard Mercur\

lront brakes!

I
I

(ABOVE) The outigger luel tonk is a feature: also seen
ore the outsiz.e shrouds v'ith heavy cooling fins f or the

inboard rear brakes.

(LEFT) Cockpit layout is simltle and furtctional. The extra
gear lever is for reverse.

ffi*ffi
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MAKING HAY v,hile the sun shines!
,4. G. Dtnntun's Rilev deuls t+'ith the
strtu+, bales. The Clerk of the Course's

TR3 in the foreground escaped!

Dauphine looked as. if it had rolled on
some previous run in practice.

The over 1,500 c.c. open cars class
brought forth some good runs. Mrs. M.
Standbridge twice beat J. E. R. Cleaver,
both driving Aces, and obviously enjoy-
ing every minute. Such enterprise gave
hei the trophy for fastest lady driver,
with 129.6 secs. Tom Bryant's Morgan
circulated fairly gently on its first tour,
then reallv Lurned the heat on for the
second. gi:tting down to 125.2, which
eave Mr. B. rhe B.T.D. As he is the
;ldest competing member of the West
Hants & Dorset C.C., and, possibly. the
oldest driver present on the day, this
caused great joy to fellow club members'

A. C. Westwood made a welcome
appearance, \rith a Healey Silverstone,
ahh diced 

'mightily. but went tail first
into the bales on his first run. Sharing
the Healev was Miss D. Freeman, who
had a tremendous go with E. M. Rogers
(Morgan), getting over the line bY a
ivheel after two laps more or less neck
and neck. R. P. Standbridge took things

t

'T-ne Taunton Motor Club staged
^ another successful autocross meeting

on 4th August, at Walford Cross. Care-
ful stage management provided the 1a.rge

crowd - with an entertainment-packed
afternoon.

A11 competitors paraded round the
course, behind the Chard Town Silver
Band, while B.B.C.'s Derek Jones pro-
vided the crowd with a brief history
of each driver and car. During the
afternoon, a competition for decorated
cars was also held, which provided light
relief, and was won bY Mrs. W. G.
Cawsey, wife of the energetic secretary
of the meeting.

Cars came- to the line in fours, and
each pair took off with a 30 seconds
interval. Though individual times
counted, there were some quite startling
dices during the daY.

Class 1,-for open cars uP to 1,500
c.c.. saw Ceoff D-ear victorious, driving
the er-Nancv Mitchell M.C.. which,
althouqh " "d to bl quiLe standrrd.
was ertremely potent, and recorded 2
mins. 7.2 secs. on his fastest tour. Second
olace $ cn: o lVi. r. r(cid's ki .C.A. norv
painted green, which was one second
slower.

The pn 16 1 {00 s"loons saw ouite a

bit of dicing. The left-hander just before
the finish passed around a very large
tree- and those folk who cut the corner
fine, got very much airborne over a

larqe rbo' - 'l otl li l-here ' 'ere

several excursions through the bales,
and qu:te a few practically passed undcr
the crrr'str,"^l' t 1;1 of lh l"'n wllh
the chequered flag! Finest of these was
A. G. Ii,:,:r.^n. u,ho ernloded the straw
bales and headed straight for the nice
TR3 of th : secrctrrr . Contl ct was
avoided and the secretary hurriedly re-
moved his motor! Mr. Denlnan's Riley
was also unscathed. I. R. Hunter took
the class. with a well-judged couple of
runs in lll.4 secs. This young man is
onlv 17. and shows promise in this tlpe
of cvcnt, driving a Borgward' Second
spot went to D.-J. Harnett's Riley, with

DIIST STORM u'as created bY Peter
Cooper seen here trying hard in his Ford.

'.'rc

I
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Taunton M.C. Autoerrrss
Tom Bryant (Morgan) Makes B.T.D'

his flrst run in 135.4. A. F. Lefevre's
Rapier was hard driven. and on one
occasion, looked like overturning on
"tree root" corner. A coupie of A35s
were very firmly driven, on three, two,
and (it appeared on occasions) one
wheel ! One gentleman, who shall be
nameless, twice overcooked it, and went
behind the bales. dodged the timekeepers
and commentators marquee, which also
contained the Mayor of Taunton, and
naughtiiy rejoined the course across the
bows of a follorving competitor. How-
ever. all was well. and the crowd loved
it! G. Mabbs drove a Standard 8 rvith
considerable verve. while George Brorvn's

quietly on the corners, but motored to
such 

-eflect on the straights that he
recorded 125.4. *inning the class. The
big saloons \ ent lery comfortably to H.
R6se's Lancia. whictr circulated i; 121 .2,
verv little slouer than some ol the faster
spoits cars. R. J. Harris suffered a flat
tyre on his ,4105, Peter Cooper's Van-
guard and S. G. Davey's Zephyr rocked
and rolled with somc violence. The
modified saloons had a class on their
own. and went to B. S. Palmer's hiahly
interesting and vintage looking Riley
Kestrel (with an A.C. engine). This car
was hair1,' enough to circutate in 129 secs.

(Continued on prtge 248)
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OUTRIGHT WINNER of the series ol
/e.rts )r'rrs R. Dillov,, who is seen tak[ng
his TR through one of them. All tests
v'ere run singly and the site *'os found

to be excellent.

f)N Sunday, lOth August, Sunbac held
- a series of driving tests at. and bv
courtesy of. the "Vono" Works. Dudley
Port. Here is a new and modern fac-
tory in the midst of acres of wide con-
crete p-aths and courtlards all set amonga protuston ol terraced gardens and
flow_er beds, and yet in the very shadowof Eirmingham itself. A peifect site,
worthy of national status, and to my
mind_ eminently suited to the type oi
speed event that the Yorks Spoiti Car
Club run at the Burton factory at Leeds !

To allow the Iarge crowd 6f members
and friends a comfortable view. the ter-
ra_ce, opposite the main courtyard was
filled with rows of deck chairs. and the
tests. of which there were six. a'll closelv
superintended by Jack Woodhouse and
Ken -.Rawlings. \\ere run singly, thus
enabling each competitor to watch hisrival's performance. a much better
scheme than a sprawling series all in use
at once.

*

I
t

I

Sunbac Driving Tests
First-Closs Venue for ilidlqnds Event

starting ncarlr last. he scored a mere
43.6 plus a fn c second penaltl f or
"removing" a prlon. Nou it uas Dillor,r
.*'ho led by six marks, so on to Test 6

-a long "wiggle-uoggle" using somc
dozen pylons. Woodhall and th1 Dau-
phine were tops with 38. and next came
I. B. Mclaughlin (TR) in 39. whilst J. A.
(A35). was third in 39.4. In the "Trophy"
runs both contenders made grave eriois.
J. A. -(Austin-Healey) put himself right
out of the running by failing to do ihe
test correctly so gaining an enormous
penalty to flnish with 69 secs.. while
Dillow did 38.4 but in so doing knocketl
4own trvo pylons thereby adding 10 to
his scorc. but srill gained the day by
tuo marks from W6odhall. rrho.'with
the Dauphine, had made six flawless
tours. FnaNcls Per*N.

CRAIGANTLET HIII-CLIXTB
J)evto BosHrER-Jo\Es, over in UIster to
" collect some points in the Hill-Climb
Championship by taking part in the
Ulster A.C.'s Craigantlet climb last
Saturday. crashed during a vcry fast
second climb in his 1.098 c.c. Cooper-
J.A.P. and was unable to make 

- 
his

championship run. He was taken to a
Belfast hospital for observation.

The Ulster event has. it must be
admitted. lost much of its former glories
(a reflection, no doubt, of the cessation
of road racing in Ulster). In all. there
were onlv 33 entries. all but two of these.
Boshier-Jones and J. Berry (1.960 c.c.
E.R.A. Special s/c). being Irish drivers.

Boshier-Jones had just made a primary
climb in 69.99 secs. (fractionally outside
the record of 69.26 secs. made last year
by Dick Henderson in his Cooper).
This was good enough to give him b.t.d.
but his second attempt had all the
appearance of creating a new figure
until. taking a left-hander which came
after a long straight, he hugged the bank
too closely. His car struck the grass

Before describing the tests ancl due to
the rather constant reperition of onc
name. i.c.. McLauglrlin. let me erplain
that thcre \\erc tio. or rather rhrce:
I. B., J. A. and Mrs. B.. and as the two
former uerc both drivine two cars cach.
well iust don't blame meI

ll'est I was a forward and reverse into
garages. thcn between pylons to a box
finish. Fastest here wai n. Dillow (Ttt)
in 25.2: next came J. A. (Austin-Healev).
26.6. and third was P. Pollitt 1TR), with
aaA

Test 2 involved a five pylon trvist fol-
lowed by a garage, then i5 a bo.t finish.
This saw equal runs between J. A. Mc-
Laughlin (Austin-Healey) and Dillow
with 30.8. followcd bv ii. O. Woodhall
lDauphine) in 3l secs.

Test 3 was a double forward and re-
verse inlolving two garages and a semi-
scissor movement before stopping in a
box. Only two cars broke 40-s-ecs- theseq":ng l. p. and J. A. Mclaughlin in
TR and Healey with 38.8 and j9.8 res-
p€ctively. Next best was L. J. Trary
(Jaguar) in 40 secs.

Fourth test was a double-scissors, in-
volving four pylons with a double stop
and reversc from baulk lines, again tb
the usual bor finish. J. A. wai asain
fastest with 38.2. then Pollitt with 31.6,
followed by Woodhall in 39.4.

By now the position for the lead u,as
clearing. With two tesrs to so. J. A.
in the Hcaley led Dillow by rhrEe marks;
no one el.se was within striking distance;
so following a short interval, in which a
thunderstorm struck. flooding the course.
which. amazinglv, iust as ouicklv dried-
the proceed:ngi continued. '

Tcst 5 invohcd many pylons and dead
line forward and revdrs! movement to
finish in the now perpetual box. The
order of procedure being reversed, Dil-
low. last number. started first and
recording 40 secs. remained there! Next
came Pollitt with 41.8. and third J. A.
in the A35 in 42.2. With the Healey,

alrd was deflected across the road, where,
after colliding with the opposite bank, ii
overturned twice.

Berry's best time of 73.97 secs. was
good enou€h to give him second place
in the climbs. the best of the Irish drivers
being \lalcolm Templeton (1.500 c.c.
Lotus-Climar) in 76.22 secs. Hector
Graham. rrho had made his 1.250 c.c.
Cooper-.1.A.P. r irtrraljt rrnbearabl,: in
Irish climbs this 1uar.- had a poor da1
$ith a sick enginj. his besr eflort being
a climb in 85.70 secs.

Among the closed cars, Nieel
C)'FIa hertv ( I .4E9 c.c. Porsche.; had ihe
over 1,000 c.c. class in his pocket with
a climb in 85.15 secs. until an eagle-eyed
scrutineer decreed that he had fiiled to
carry full equipmcnt during his ascent
and he was disqualified.

W. A. McMirsren.
Reslts

*Closed Production Can, up to 1,000 c.c.: I,P. B. Hopkirk (,435 Specdweltr. 95 0q s.: 2. I. H.
l.rlterincron 

-(A-15 
SpccLluclt), 97.90 s.: 3, F. A.

Kcane (896 DKW). 100.60 s

. C]6cd Producti,on Cflrs, I,000-I,500 c.c.: I.
J- R. Maflin (1,489 Riley).93.42 s.;2, S. Moori(1.489 Rilc!). 94.50 s.

- _Closed Production Car., over I,500 c.c.! E. D.
MaCuire {3,993 Jensen).92.44 s.

^ Production rsport\ Cars, over 1.500 c.c. I l, W. T.
Bradshaw.(1.971 A.C.-BrisrDIr. 85.30 s.: :, Rcicl(1.991 -Triumnh). 86.95 s.; .]. D. A. Hcnderson(l,qql TriumDh). 88.64 s_

Open, olher thu mcing and supercharged cm,up to 1.J00 c.c.: l. J. L, Cros\le (1,172 Cro(slcj
f:'J,l\ l: .I s.:, _l-, F. A. Kcane (896 DKW),
,100.60 -s-. Or.eI I.3-00 c.c,: l. M,'lemnleron (l,500
LoIus-(-lima\). 7b.:: \. ; 2. N. O'Flaherry fl,498
Porschcl. S5.15 s.:3. Lord Dunlcath (1.496-Frazu_
Nshr and \\. T. Bradshaw (A.C,-Bri\lol), g5.30 s.
- (,INn to all: I. D. Borhier-lones (1.09g Cooner-
J.A.P.L- 6q.qq s.: :. l. Bcrry ( t,960 l.n.a. -Spf 

.
si c.), 7.1.97 s.

-.Opcn Handicapi I. Lord Dunlearh (,496 Frdzct_
lljllll, nSl rimc 63.30 s.:2. F. A. Kcane (89bDKi\). 6660 s.: 3. P. B. Hopkirk (A35 Snecd-well).67.09 s.

_ -Handi6p- confined to Appendix ...I" can! l, S.Nloore (1.489 Ritey), ner rimc 69.5 s.; Z, W. E. i-
Bradshaw (1.971 A.C.-Bristol), 73.3 s.

LTVERPiOOL M.C.
Driving Tests, 3rd Auga"1

Best Performance: T, A, God (Triumph TR3)-
_ B€s_t CIorcd C-il: A. H. Hill (Ausrin Ai5). Re;aL.M,C. M€mber: W. B. Hoiland <friumpi fnjt-Clars Arards: C. A. pashtc\ tFi:rrl: li, l.osiei(Ford Anplia): H. L, livinFsliln (\|\/olsclcy); l.Ilrn:lc (Berkclc)); J. F. Litincslon (\{()r!an)

Novie Awud: J, S. Berry (S.C.B. SDl.). TeamAMrd! W. B. H. Hand, R. A. Gouldbourn andA. H. Hiil.
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WITH THE front wheels taking uP the
lrightening angles usual on this cor,i'Fur" Coates lines up for a left-honder
during his b.t.d. run at this popular

cvcn l.

\Y/seN some 4.000-odd northern spec-W trtor. regularly pay good mone!'/ to
see an Autocioss. you can bet your life
it's something quite out of the ordinary,
because in that part of the world "folks
like summat good for their brass" ! It
was your Northern Editor's first visit to
the 'ninth 

Autocross meeting jointly
organized by the B.A.R.C. (Yorks
Centre), the East Yorkshire Sports Car
Club and the Yorkshire Sports Car Club.
and, quite frankly. it was an astonishing
soectacle !'Take three large fields. use the first
for spectator parking, complete with
three taped entrance lanes worthy of any
big race meeting, the second for mem-
beis and officials, and the third for the
"do itself", all this by the courtesy of
Messrs. P. A. and M. L. Snowden (the
latter competing with gusto) who not
on'lv made the course available. but also
loaned all the straw bales required. to-
gether with large farm wagons to act
as grand stands.

ways on all in the same movement;
following this came a wide hairpin
which re.joined the main start straight for
the second lap.

Total distance measured some 880
yards to be lapped tuice. each drir-er
being alloued three runs. and as com-
petitors were started at 25-sec. intervals,
spectators *ere able to vierv four cars
on the circuit at once. Yes. it did
happen once and once only. i.e., one car
catching another. but a quick red flag
and a re-run sorted that one out.

Class I. Touring cars up to 950 c.c.
This was virtually "all Ken Lee" w'ho,

driving a Speedwell A35. with a run in

Aurosponr, Aucusr 22, 1958

R€sultl
B.T.D.: N. H. Coates (N.H.C. II), I m. 49.5 s.
Clals 1, Touritrg Cus up to 950 c.c.: 1, K, N.

Lcc (A35), 2 m. 0-s.7 s.; 2, H. O. Holliday (Minor
1000); 3, J. H. Parkin (Dauphine). Clus 2,
Touring Cars, 950-I,300 c.c.! l. J, Harrison
(Anglia),2 m.03.4 s.: 2, A. J. Hodgctt (wV);3,
G. R. Monkman (Fiat T.v.). Clas-i 3. Touring
Cus, 1,300-1.900 c.c.: 1. J. P. Roardman (Borg-
ward), ? m. o1.s !.:2. P. H. Dickinson (Consul);
3. G. L. Thomnson (\linx). Class 4. Touring
CrD, unlinrited: t. \1. E. Ilarsh (Allard),2 m,
1) 4 s.; l. E. D. Clark (Zephyr); 3, A- Richardson
(Zc Ih r r).(la\s 5. Sports Css, up to 1,500 c.c.! 1, P. A.
Hartler (}I.G.A), 2 m. 0.0 s.; 2, P. A. Richardson
(\t.G.A);3. A. Grayson (Rochdale Ford). Clus
6. Sports Cars, 1,500-2,700 c.c.r 1, E. D. Clark
(TR3), 1 m. 54.7 s.i 2, S. H. Newton OR2); 3,
T. T. Candlish (TR3). Cla!$ 7. Sports Cars, un-
limited! l, E. P. Ensoll (C-type Jasuar), 1m.
49.6 s.;2, P. H. Dickinson (XK 150);3, R. M.
Bateman (R.M.B. II). Clss 8. Non-Sedes Pro-
duction Cars, up to 2,000 c.c., and Dellows: 1,
N. H. Coatcs (N.H.C. lI), I m.49.5 s.;2, R. J.
Wilson (R.J.S.);3, J. D. C. Collinse (Gilford),
2 m 00-7 s.

2 mins. 5.7 secs. was 2 secs. faster than
H. O. Holliday (Minor 1000).

Class II. Touring cars, 9-50-1,300 c.c.
Spet:ds slightly faster with John

Harrison's Anglia assuming alarming
angles to record 2 mins. 3.4 secs. to beat
A. I. Hodgett's VW with 2 mins. 5.9
secs. and G. R. Monkman's Fiat TV in
2 mins. 6.4 secs.

Class III. Touring cars, 1.300-1.900

Here J. P. Boardman's well-known
Borgward was just too fast u,ith 2 mins.
4.8 secs. for P. H. Dickinson's Consul
with 2 mins. 5.8 secs.; third was G. L.
Thompson (Min-x) with 2 mins. 8 secs.

Class IV. Touring cars unlimited.
This brought out a gaggle of well-

souped Zephyrs. a DSl9 and an aged
Allard tourer which. despite its looks,
gained the day in the very capable hands
of M. E. Marsh. time 2 mins. 0.4 sec..
rvhich just . put paid to E. D. Clark
(Zephyr) with 2 mins. 1.4 secs.

Class V. Sports cars up to 1.500 c.c.
Contrary to expectations, times did

{Continued on page 247)

DIGGING the rtear-side lront end of
his XK 150 well into the soil, P. H.
Dickinson nevertheless enjoyed hintseU
and achieved second place in his class.

I

Yorkshire's Big Autocross
N. H. Coates Makes B.T.D. at Three-Club Exent

The actual circuit, on good hard grass,
ran straight and level for 200 yards then
into a well-straw-baled, correctly banked.
right-hander. then immediately came a

climbing turn to the left. at ihe begin-
ning of which the faster cars were
bottoming with heart-rending sounds;
next a short straight to an acute left-
hand turn. Straight again for perhaps
I00 yards to a sudden and disastrous
three-foot drop which started a short
sharp snake, consisting of well-cambered
right, left. right turns closely guarded
by encroaching straw bales. Then up a
rough, one-in-six to a sharp right-hand
turn where cars were airborne and side-

I
I
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It is a scientifi.c fact that, above 85 m.p.h., the
graphs oftyre temperature and stress
rise with increasing steepness.
Pirelli designers have stud,ied every aspect
of this problem-especially when prod.ucing their
supremely successful racing tyres.
The Pirelli Speed is a road tyre built to withstand
all the stresses of fast cornering, hard braking
and centrifugal force. Its distinctive treact pattern
is scientiflcally calculated for the optimum
combination of mileage, stability and safety,
at a hundred plus.
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Gluh News ffi
By MARTYN WAIK,NS

ANorHen cancellation turned trp lastt ^ week which makes three meetings
this season which either have not or will
not take place. This one is the closed
B.R.S.C.C. race meeting scheduled to
take place at Brands Hatch on 7th
Seotember. Unforeseen circumstances
have caused it to be called ofl.

'f-hr London Counlies Association ofr Molo. Clubs is now officially on
asain. thanks to the ellorts of a bunch
oi Falcon M.C. people. Objects of the
Association are "liaison and mutual con-
sultation on all matters connected with
motor sport and in the production of
the calendar, and to present the views of
the clubs to the R.A.C. Competitions
Committee". Membership is oPen to
any R.A.C. recognized club wishing to
ioin, being a club other than one solely
interestedln motor-cycle sport and being
accepted by the Council of the
Association.

Briefly, these clubs include the Bed-
ford Auto Enthusiasts' Club. Bedford
M.C.. English Electric. Stevenage. Falcon
M.C.. Jaguar D.C.. London M.C..
Mascot Motor Sports Club. Nlurphl'
tr4.C., Navigators' Club. North London
E.C.C., Sporting O.D.C. and United Hos-
pitals and University of London M.C.

Officers for the year have already been
elected. Chairman is Mr, Tucker-Peake.
with Mr. Warren as secretary (both of
the Falcon CIub) and treasurer is Mr.
I-aw,son of the London Nl.C. Next
meeting of the Association will be at the
Red Lion Hotel. Hatfield. on 6th
October. * + *
fnv from the heart from the Brislolu M,C. and l-.C.C. The club wxnts to
promote both a hill-climb and an auto-
cross, and the only thing that is stopping
them is that they don't know of any-
where in the district that they can do so.
So if anyone does know of a suitable
venue for either or both of these events,
perhaps you'd get in touch with the club
at Central Chambers. 8- l6 Park Street.
Bristol. l.

'flrr Romford E.C.C. hold their Sepiem-
^ ber Sprint on the l4th of nert month.
The invited clubs are: East Anglian
M.C.. M.G.C.C. (S.-E. centre), 750 C.C.,
West Essex C.C.. Snetterton M.R.C.,
North London E.C.C., Thames Estuary
A.C.. Cambridge U.A.C., B.D.C.. Ford
Sports M.C. and Club Lotus. Th' event
will be held at Snetterton and will start
at 2.30 p.m. Regs may be had from
M. A. Pratt. 57 Squirrels Heath Road,
Harold Wood. Essex. On the day
bef ore. l3th Scptember. the Mo,or
Cycling Club promote their sprint meet-
ing. Clubs invited are the B.D.C., 750
M.C., M.M.E.C.. Wood Green and
D.M.C., Vintage M.C.C.. Trir.rmph
Owners' M.C.C.. Morgan 

.fhree 
Wheeler

Club and the Bulldog M.C.C. This *ill
take place at Wellesbourne Mountford,
near Stratford-on-Avon. Regs are
obtainable from A. B. Soulter, l2 Vyner's
Wa)'. Ickenham. Middlesex. Entries

NAYTGA'I'OR'S NIGHTMARE-or please v'here do v'e go front here?
No pttnic, though, lor the Hillntan and crex'r+'cre comPetitors,in the E..A.
Denht"'.sportiig t:ull'." run bt'tlte 1'orkshirt.S.C.C. ontl the Yorkshire

centre ol thc B.A.R.C.

i#*##
.: lirlr ::!;1.::,,t

,,;lr.4,',;';;4
irifuo.:,:ji"$

close lst September. The Lothian
C.C. are holding a Festival Driving
Trophy at the Waverly Market, Edin-
burgh, on 3rd September, at 7 p.m. On
-5th October they stage their driving
tests and on 2nd November they have
more driving tests or a rally. yet to be
organized by the competitions committee.
. .-. A Treasure Hunt is being organized
bv the Shenstone and D.C.C. on 30th
Augr.rst. l he start will be at Messrs.
Criffin's Garage Car Park, Marston
Green. at 3.30 p.m. The B.A.R.C.
(S.-E. centre) are having a gymkhana at
Stone Cross, near Eastbourne, on 24th
August. at 2.30 p.m. .l-he 

Eact
Anglian NI.C. hold their Clacton Rally
on 26th/27th September. The starts are
from The We'lsh Harp. Edgware Road,
Rouncil Towers, Kenilworth, and Bury
St. Edmunds. Regs may be had from
E. S. Ridley. ci o I Out Northgate. Bury
St. Edmunds. . . . The Lancs and Cheshire
C.C. hold their Autumn Race Meeting
at Oulton Park on llth October. Regs
may be had from E. N. Bloor, 33 Gils-
wood Road. Wythenshawe, Manchester
22. The ScotrBrown Memorial
Trophy meeting organized by the Snetter-
ton M.R.C. wrll be held at Snetterton on
7th September The event starts at
2 p.m. Invited clubs are the B.A.R.C.,
B.R.S.C.C., Cluh Lotus and E.C.M.C.
Regs may be had from Oliver Sear, Old
Buckenham Hall, Attleborough, Norfolk.
Entries close on 26th August. . The
South Wales A.C. stage their Castel Hill-
Climb. ncar Maesteg, on 21st September.
Regs may be had from Maberly L.
Parker, Fairacre, Cardiff Road. Llan-
daf1, Cardiff. . . . John Gott will recount
his experiences in the 1958 Alpine Rally
to the North London E.C.C. at 8.30 p.m.
on 22nd August at the East Herts
County Club. Hall Lane, Watford Way,
Hendon, N.W.4. Chris'fooley will also
show colour slides of this event. The
evening's entertainment begins at 8 p.m.
with dancing. Admission is free.
The Liverpool M.C.'s Jeans Rally will be
held on 6th/7th September. Invited

Cornin€ Attraetions
August 23rd. B.A.R.C. Roc'e Meet- Szsse.r C. and M.C.C. Inter-club

ing, Goodv'ood, near Chichester, Driving Tests, Goodw'ood Cir-
Su.ssex. Start,2 p.m. cuit, neor Chichester, Sussex.

M.G.C.C. Race Meeting, Silver- Start, 12 noon.
stone, neor Tox'cester, Northants. September 6th. Brighton and Hove
Start, 12 rtoon. M.C. National Speed Trials,

August 24th. Portuguese Grand Prix Madeira Drive, Brighton, Sussex.
(Fl, F2). Start,9.30 a.nt.

Vintage Sports Car Cluh Hill- Sinbuc Race Meeting, Silverstone,
Clintb, Prescott, neer Chelten.- near Tov'cester, Northants. Start,
httm, Gloucester.sltire. Start, 1.45 12 noon.
p.m. September 7th. Italian Grand Prix.

Thames Estuary A.C. Hill-Clinb, Snetterton M.R.C. Scott-Brotyn
Stapleford, near Chigwell, Essex. Memoriol Trophy Race Meeting,

August 30th. B.R.S.C.C. International Snetterton, near Thetford, Nor-
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch, folk. Start, 2 p.m.
near Farningham, Kent (Fl, F2, Bentlelt D.C. Hill-Climb, [-irle,
,t). near Lew'es, Jrrsse-r.

Nottinghant S.C.C. Race Meeting, B.A.R.C. Hill-Climb, Brunton,
Silverstone, near 7'ov,cester, neor Collingbourne Ducis, Wilt-
Northants. Start, 1.30 p.m. shire.

Midlund A.C. Hill-Clintb, Shelsley O.rford M.C.lSouthsea M.C.lChil-
Walsh, near 14/orcester, Start, tern C.C.lSinger O.C. Hill-Climb,
I p.m. Harleyford, neor Marlow, Bucks.
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clubs are: Airedale and Pennine M.C.C.,
Blackpool and Fllde M.C.. Bolron-lc-
Moors C.C.. B.A.R.C.. Broughton-Bret-
ton M.C.. Chester M.C.. C-umberland
S.C.C.. Darlington and D.M.C., De Lacev
M.C. of Pontefract. East Yorkshire C.C..
Fylde M.S.C.. Furness and D.M.C.;
Clossop and D.M.C.. Haclev and
p !.C C . Hanrs and Berks M.il..'Jaguar
Drivers' Club. Kirkby Lonsdale M.C.,
Knowledalc C.C.. Lancashire A.C..
Lancashire and Cheshire C.C.. London
M.C.. Ltd.. Morecambe C.C.. Manchestcr
LJ.M.C.. M.G.C.C., Mid-Cheshire M.C..
Middlesbrough rnd I) \4.C.. i\"4;,t, ,l
A.C.. North Midland M.C.. North Staf-
fordshire M.C., North Wales C.C.. Nor
tingham S.C.C.. Rhvl and D.l\t.C.. Rilev
M.C,. R.A.F. Assn.-M.C.. Sheffield and
Hallamshire M.C.. Southport M.C.,
Sunbac, Warrington ana O.U.C., Wesi
9umb-erland M.C.. Westmorland M.C.,
pigal_ 10-0 M.C.. Wolverhampton and
S. Staffs. M.C.. Yorkshire S.C.C.. Wel.sh
Counties M.C. and West Lancashire M.C.The three starting points will be the
lVlunicipal Car Park. Victoria Street,
Liverpool. De Lacey Motor Club H.Q..
Ferrybrirlfr.c. and the Jungle Cafd, it
Kendal (!hap;. on rhe A.6l Regs maybe had from P. D. l orpey. S4 pstrl
R^oad North. Blundellsanils. Liverpool
23. . . . The Pathfinders and Derbv i,I.C.
are h^olding.thc Midland Rallr on 20th7
2lst September. The event ulill start ar
l0 p.rn. at the Green Man Garage. Ash-
bourne. Regs may be had from .1. W. E.
Jordan. Higher'lands, Repton, Derby.

most of it. turned. slid. twisted and flewto the extent of a fantastic time of I
min. 49.5 secs. and. as it turned out.
B.T.D.. a rcally wonderf ul eflorr I
Wilson. unfor_tunately delayed by false
starts. try as he could. could noi betterI min. -50.9 secs.: hard luck and a goodtryl So it ended. a dav to remeitber
with glorious sunshine. first rate organi-
zation and a deal of friendly gbod-
humoured rivalry.

Fn,tNcrs psNN.
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men of practica'lly comparable skill. yet
even .the greatest drivers can, and do,
commit _errors of judgment; rhat is the
numan element.
, Loss o[ Iife is always to be deplored,Dut.l cannot see any justification for
making Musso and Coliin.s martyrs. Both
these _1oung men knew futt 'uett-itte
hazards of their chosen occupation. and
the fact that ther 'lost their 'tir:es is-no
excuse lor a movement to ban modern
Crand Prix ra-cing. It is pait ;i -ih;
T.o{ern .1ay of living. taking the placeol rhe old-time chariot racing-when'men
of similar. mental and physicil 

"iiiiUri".iprtted their skill against iheir rivals.

"Une 
must. approach the whole question

oI. present-da). actit,ities wirh a balanced
mrnd. realrzlng that no amount of legis-
tatron .$ rJl. pre\ ent ).oung men from o-ar-
lrctpatrng_ rn thc Sport uhich lies nearestto therr heart. Crand prir racing is no
more. dargerous than any form of ictiriiv
$ htch- tncludes ca'lcu'lated risk. and is
rndeed a great deal safer than manv other
branches of sport, mechanizcd or other_
wise !

Revcntlory Project-c o n t i nu e d
serious attempt to build European-stvle
mechines. since Briggs Cuhninghim
cleated his cars: In Americrn eiehts.
thcre shor,rld be some pretr) nerce com-
pctrtron betuecn the Scarabs and the
Lister-Chevrolets sponsored b1. Carroll
Shel by.
_- If enthusiasm means anything. Lance
Reventlow and his associaies a-re soins
thc right way. Since C.M. have iban'-
doned the interesting Conetre ..spacc-
lrame" machine, the road is uide'open
for an all-American sporrs-racins'car
u hich ma! bring prejtigc ro f .S.n.
automobile engineering. Detroit appears
to bc uninrerested. so as so oftcn hap_
pen er.l- i n r h e pa st. en tcrpr ise is left
entlrelv to a privately ouned concern.
_ Anr rr av AlrospoRl wishes all rhe
best to the Scarab and its descendants.
and hopes ro see the msrqrre in Europefor the 1959 series of 

- 
International

sports-car races !

Yorkshire Autocross-co n t i n u e d
n_ot vaqJly jryp.oue. fastest being p. A.
llartley's M.G.A in 2 mins. againit p. A.
Richardson, similarly mountid, with 2
mins. 0.8 sec.

Class VI. Sports cars. l.-s00-2.700 c.c_
.Down came the times uith a bump

when E. D. Ciark lTRt) and S. H.
Neuron iTR2) uirh times of I min. -<4.7
secs. and 1 min. .54.8 secs. really raised
the average I

Class VI [. Sporrs cars unlimitcd.
. Although undcr-subscribed. this pro-
duced some fine driving when E.' D.
tnsoll . in .a C.-type Jagulr produced a
lantastrc I min.49.7 secs. 1of which
more. anon) and in second siot p. H.
Dickinson in an XK 150 an astonishing
I min. 53.3 secs.

Class VIII. Non-series production
cars up to 2.000 c.c. and Dellows.

This last class produced the dar's best !
And how the crowd loved itl Thc entrv
consisted of nine trials specials and on"e
Dellow -wlich. strangu to se\.. tl;cl nottigurc. The stars were Roland Wilson
$. {!l . ""! Norman (Fur) Coates
(N.H.C.2). For the first twio runs it was
Wilson with runs showing an improve-
mcnt of 0.4 and 0..5 sec.,-his best'bcinsI min. 51.6 secs.. which Iookcd ..soof
enough".

The course, which was cutting up. was
at its worst for the third runs.-ior. rvith
clouds of dust and flying earth heralding
evcry car. conditions scemcd imnossiblclhut down camc the times ,.jh",.,. lo
and bchold. in Class VIl. Ensorl on
his third run with the C-type knocked
the all-time record for a Buiton with a
magnificent lmin.49.6 secs. in a car
deemed by the informed totallv unsuit-
able. and ho* ! This really prit rhe car
among the pigeons. Coates 

-went 
first,

and, trying all he knew. rvith the little cai
airborne half the time. and the driver

G.P. Racing-continued
Poor Peter's accident is all the more

inexplicable when it is realized that he
h?d a practically incidcnt-free record.
I herc was no question of his car having
brake troubles as e.xperienced bv von
Trips. Both Collins aid lvtike Hawthorn
*ere. pursuing Tony Brooks's Vanwall;at the right-hander called the pflanz_

-sarten. Peter's Ferrari rras verv close
behind rhe Vanrrall. For some- reasonor other. (lollins wenr into the bend too
fast, was unable to hold his usual line.
and hit the bank. Nine times out of ten.a driver of Collins's skill and judgment
would have got out of trouble, bu"t this
was the odd and fatal occasion. To his
friend Mike. coming up behind. thc events
lcading up to thc accident were horrifv-
lngly vivid: Hawthorn simpll. states th'at
Pete seemed to lose his line.
, [mmediately lollowing such a tragic
happening. many things are said due-to
emotional upsets. Neverthcless. since
thr: accident. I have never heard anv
sugges.tion from drivers ttri C.F. iacini
should be altered. The men who go in
fo_r Grand Prix racing accepr it is a
calculated risk; they realizc full u-ell thatit is a perilous pastime. and that no
regulations can be drawn up which would
guarantee.salety. Reducing enginc capa-
crty. .tnslstlng on werght limits. introduc_
rng chrcanes to cut down circuit speeds-
none of thesc can make the ilishtc,.t
dilTercncc to rhe acknou,lcdged feci that
all^forms of motor racing arc dangcrous.

Spo_rts- car ra.cing hai a far lreatcr
record of fatalitics than has G.p. iacinu.
A large p€rcentage of fatal accidcnts i"s
undoubtedlv due to the speed diflercntial
involved whcn cars of varying capacities
,and ultimate performance' potenfial are
lumpcd togcrher on the same circuit. often
handled by drivers of indifferent abilitv.
In full-scale Grand Prix racing, cars 6f
fairly level performance are driven by

ILKLEY RALLY
f{eno xror-r and Wrynose passes. rhe
. . Yorkshire Dales and the Norrh york_

shire .Moors were all i""tra.J-'ir 
.-if,"

33{)-mile road section of ttr" iffl.r."iDrstrict Motor Club's,.Ilklev Rallv..
l,.lg ,91 Sarurday night and- Sunddy.
rorn-l /th Ausust.

The rally siarted and finished at Ilklev
and attracted an entry of j6. 

.f j of whomacrualy tett rhe start Iine. Tuelre and
? .qyarjcl hours larer. only 25 driveri
nnrsned the corrrse.

The rally included a lot of lons road
sectron_s and few marks werc lost bn thegeneral . r_oute. A spccial navisation
sectron indicatcd by a Iong strins oI maoreterences and timed to the- neareit
min ute with secrct time .tr..l. 'irirnfii
out everyo.ne and the first I0 places wEie
taKen by drivers who Iost maiks only onthis section.

-,The route lay from Ilklev to the\ orth^-Fasr of yorkshire itriorigtr"noiei
oate Abbc). ro a rcsr halt at Cr6ft. Therarer stages ran through the Northern
gIIe: 19 the Lake District and then ovcr
I13rS KIo]J and Wrynose. rerurning over
L tpha f ell towards the Newby Bridge
area and the East to Ilkley.

prcrisional Reslts P' C'
Re \t PerfomMft (tie): M. Grass (\ olsete\ 4.44!anJ P.--C. B\r,,m (\t.,rri( Irtin,ii lOOOI. 

-i0';r;i;
I9.l NrrriqJth' asards: K. p,,rLr,t 

"na ii.'i;.Lrchtenst€:er.

^ 
Up. to 1,200 c.c.: \r. pickcrqsiil (Renautt

P.Tfll!.) ^:l l,2r)0- r.e00. ".". rri"r, ' o.'lj.
91l,rlp. (Rit(v l.S) and A. Srtcox rC"mmii\xn). tI). Be\t orer 1,900 c.c.: B R. Wrdaii;i:;(Ja!urr 3.J) -r0

.^F.int ('la\\ Arardr: R. D. Fcnuick (Murris 1000),
19:. A.. P, ^\\ ire.^ (F,,rd Anqriar, 40: C. Aowii( I nlrnnh TRI!. r0: l. Broldhcnt tttillmiri l,tinx-rq0 

.Teanr Asard: S. F.. Richard.on fa"rfirr-''i_ il
fli;lT;1. .,.r,,..dm) rnd H o- rin*ii[_.:irrc:

Recent Results
M.G. CAR CLTII (NORTH-WLSI CENTRE)

Chetford G}mkhanr, loth August

-.Be.t Pertorm:mce of the Day, R. H. F. lones/\Iis\ \1. \lc-rcham (l\t.C. TD).
^ 

('oncouJ\: 
-R,y,C. Open Cam, R , H. F. Jones(\l G -fD): \I.V.C. Cto\cd Crn: l\trs. A.'HJi(-U.G. \I3gnetre): Olher Mlkesr }I. Cta.tc fiiorcii.

. , 
En*mble: 

. 
Clo_ied-, | . Mrryson / \tri. R. Mri;";(.-\.r,'n- \{dnin DBl ,4r: Open, R. H. F. Joncs/lli\i \[. ]\leirchcm (M.G. TD).

_^lrea\ure Huntt l. J. H. Rroks (M(,rris Minorll)00): 2. J. H, Itrownlrrw (M.G. TD): 3, .R. a.
Por isst (\letrrtfrolitan).
_.Driving Test: Open, P. W. D. Smirh (M.G.A);
cloled, J. Mirchell (Ausrin A55).
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No Grumbles About This "Grouse"
A First-Clas.s Scottish Rol/Y

By Aeneqs
f\Nr of the most interesting e\enls onv the Scottish ra'llv calendar is the 55

Car Club's annual 
-Grouse Ralll'. This

vear s conc()L'tion r.r as no erception as.
irom the time competitors lcft Dundce's
Riverside Drive on late Sattrrdal' evening
unti'l they arrived at Blairgou'rie around
Sundav noon thev didn't hare Iime to
wearv. Thc "Ciouse" covcred almost
400 ;riles in about i3 hours. it was all
done on red or yellow roads on four
ordnance maps. the general average was
30 miles an hour and there were no
mathematical exerciscs or problems in
ballistics among the route sheets. On
the face of it. in fact. the Crouse Rally
looked fairly straightforward but.
actually. it proved to be so uell intc-
grated and had its time contro'ls so crln-
ninslv located that no one was clean on
the- ioad. A remarkable thing about
the event was the fact that a great
number of the entry lost marks for early
arrival at controls and even the experts.
with Haldas and the usual calculating
devices. seemed to be very much at a

loss.
Winners of the rally were Charles

Paterson and Stewart Sloan in their
M.G. Magnette and there is little doubt
that the combination of Paterson's
driving and Sloan's navigation is becom-
ing a thorn in the flesh of Bob Macpher-
son and Ninian Paterson for Bob is well
in the running for the Scottish Rally
Championship. uhile Ninian. the eristing
Champion. ma1' have -eone ofl form
recentll but. as there are still fottr
"count;rs" to iake place he ma) ]ri
come into his ou n. Bu: or 

"ne 
f cr:t.i

shou n bv Cherlc. Prisr:dl :i;
Grouse Rall\ he \ili h:r. ill go sLlt'l;.
for Charles onl1 lo>t 160 m:rks in lhe
general classification and the nearest
-approach to his performance \\'as thal of
Hardie Bro*n. in a Rile1 . uho lost 308
and had the benefit of being a farmer in
lhe area and giren to using some of thc
bi *ays in his ou n search for .rall1
routes as an organizer in the Dunferm-
'line Car C'lub.

However, that's by the way. the seven
sections of the route meant some fairly
hard motoring but incidents were re-
markably ferv. Young D. J. Robertson
found his Austin A90 a bit of a handful
on some of the narrow roads that were
used and he finally bounced it o1T a

bank. This was detrimental to its future
description in the second-hand car
market but wasn't injurious to the crew.
The Ford Anglia driven by D. C. Watt
uas also am-ong the reriiements after
bouncing off not one bank but two and
one of our recollections of this event
will alw'ays be the look on the face of
the navigator of J. B. Stewart's Morris
Minor when he heard that the car was
bent and the occupants unharmed. His
chagrin was caused by the fact that the
car was his and it had onll'' been after a

great deal of cajoling that hc h1.l
allowed his brother to borrou it for the
occasion. Bill DufI. who is coming on
apace in his Renault. did very u ell in
the evcnt. He didn't bag a giouse but
he did capture himself a hare and then
during a phenomenal spot of cornering
he lost hare. spare wheel and roof rack.
Needless to state he made immediate
plans for recovery and deposited the roof
iack behind a hedge. If he misses the
spot of its location at first search he
reckons the smell from the hare will duly
assist him in his search!

Certainly the event covered some little-
used territory and although the night and
the succeeding day were fine there was
little traffic on the roads and no one
could have been incommoded. SPots
like Kingsmuir. Dunnichan. Oathlaw.
Monikie. Auchenblae. Marykirk and
Noranside show that the rally travelled
through some very quiet country indeed
and. Jven at a coflei halt in Kirriemuir
and the breakfast stop in St. C1rus. com-
periiors *ere corsidera:c :nJ thoughlf'.:'i
oi L)',he: iLr:i ui3:s a:a .:il.li:::-:s
.ii..l:- :.. ri:r :.' ::.J -g.l'- :i=J .r: ('i:
s?o::. Tie ..;g:1.2.:::Lr: re:lei:s nL.h
creji: or J(re Frf,;-lahl. riho sas respon-
sible for most of lhe route. and a bunch
of courteous and friendlv marshals. At
controls and at the drivihg test they did
their iob in a most pleasant and efficient
manner. The drii ing lest -a lor elY
downhill foruard into a limitcd stop and
then reverse back round a bend ere
going smartly back to the finish efiort-
was iun ll'ithout fuss and was done with
terrific dclat by Ron Dalglish in his
'friumph. Bob Crawford going through

. the motions very rapidly indeed was un-
lucky enough to ov'erstroot a line in his
Rapier and Ninian Paterson did the
same with his M.G.A. Jumping out of
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reverse put paid to nice drives b-v Ian
Calderwood (M.G.) and Bob Hillman
(Hillman) but SandY Morrison took
ihings gently and finished up by being a

good deal iaster than he looked in his
M.G. TF.

Addins to a first class event was the
rapid pr6duction of results by Ray Caird
and his assistants for. before the last car
had been in an hour and while the com-
petitors were having 1unch. the score
board went up.

Re$lts
Bcst Performance: C. B. ]'atcrson (N'I.G. Mas-

nctte):2, J. H. Brorvn (Rilcr')l -3. W. I-. M()rrison
(M.G. Nlagnette).

t:l*sr finnert. Touring Car!, 1'300 c'c. and
unrter: A. ll. Da\idson (Morris). 1,301 c.c. ud

"r"ii 
c. B. Patcrson (lv.G. Magnene). Modified

Tourinc Cars, Granat Touring and Specials: J.
McM. Innes (Standard).

Taurton cotttituted
dead. Harold TilzeY d:d havoc rvith
the marker drums. and several people
showed their undercarts to the crowd.
Second spot went to Tom Pascoe's
Porsche with I30 secs. flat.

The specials class brought forth some
interestine machinery. notably that
soiderr'-lo-olins Ford bf Peter Coopcr's'
*h;.h- *ent Iike a bomb u ith 126.6.
e. G. Hlggins' Invicta slid about, and
looked a fiirce machine. during a scrap
with Bater's Dellow, in which there
echoed a startling "scrunch" as the cars
contacted in the-midst of a dust cloud'
R. M. Stokes overcooked the hairpin-.
,na niatlv rolletl his Dellow over and
back aeain, without personal htrrt. John
gun.ofib.'. Dellow'was blo*n. and
*ia" u lovely noise. J. M' Burry's Lilfo
and D. Bruci:'s Ford uent at it hammer

^nJ tonn.. and practicalll dead-hcated'
ni"r,ri .ri ih. .ni. \. \l . Park quierlr
ciriula:cC in 116.1. rihich netted hinr
cl:s: r':ciorr.

O;: ..i '1I 
i:.lr i:ed Clu'os- ihe ie3m

e*:ri ret::Lr \\'est Hanls & Dorset
C.C.. riher ioo', fire classes and B.T.D.
iho.. not in the monel' took aual'large
ousntities of red dust. and the memor]'
df a 'et} gootl afternoon.rrtSill;.I._.

,

BERKELEY@
is going PlaGes

CARSBERKELEY LIMITED BIGGLES\^/ADE BEDS

T
Ii
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The
Trailblazers

by T. R. NICHOLSON
" Fifty years ago motorcars took second place
to horse orcamel for transcontinental journeying
except where railways had been laid. T. R.
Nicholson describes nine different transcon-
tinental excursions by motorcar during the early
1900's. Judged by modern standards, it seems
remarkable that so many of the cars used in
these adventures were wrecked in ditches, over-
turned, or sank into river beds, yet could be
recovered, straightened, repaired at the roadside,
and driven on. Readers will be grateful to the
author for his painstaking research." MAURICE
srrarrH (Editor of Autorcar), Evening Standard.
" Related in full, enthralling detail by the
author of Adventurer's Roqd. Covering as it does
a completely different field of motoring activitl'
to that of racing, so extensively chronicled. it
comes absolutely fresh and wholll' fascinating
to the reader." Motoring i\rev's.

192 pages 20 pages illus. I maps 2l,'- net

CASSELL

The onginal heavy-knit sweater. FOR HEN AND WOMEN, with crew neck or shaw I

collar,5-6 gns. ln canary, navy, romany 8reen, saxe blue, strawberry, breton red,
scarlet, fawn, grey, off-white, black. tOR CHILDREN, with crew neck, approx.54/6d.
ln canary, naq/, scarlet, saxe blue, fawn.

*/Voke sure it 6 o genuine
Pigswhisker-look for this mark

ARNOLD. *Orr'*OrO"
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BRANDS
HAICII

A2O ROUTE
Nr. FARN/NGHAIA, KENT

SAIURDAY
AUGUSI 3()TII

ll A.l,l.

MOTORTUNE GM MAI{IFOLD MODIFIER
scientifically designed for youp car

Cetting an equal supply of atomised mixture to each cylinder of
an engine is an extremely difficult problem, and it is only prac-
ticable to provide a compromise in the case of most standard
production cars. Nevertheless, this compromise car be improved
on, and your engine's efliciency improved in terms ofperfoimance
and fuel consumption. The scientific principle of the Motoriune
CM Manifold Modifier is fully expiained-in a leaflet, which is
yours lor the asking. Fitted easily, it costs only 20/- to 30/-, de-
pending oll your carburetror size. No moving or wearing parts.

Unique and genuine GUARAilTEE

- 
fall money hack if dissatisfied

Fit .t tnodilicr, atd if your consuDlption, arcalcralion, ticl{-ovcr, cold-
s/arting,and cngine pcr.lbrnnnce dre not tortsiderably inproyed,returil it
with tha written guarant...[or tiill rcfund. (NOTE : The modifier will not
repair lour engine-it can oily improre it).

. Pleasl scnd details ol thc,\IOTORTUNE GM MANIFOLD MODIFIER
I. TAME

I maxe, YEAR AND MoDEL oF cAR

I

I

*.rrr.n,", nrr.,' ,r;;r;; r.;,, I

r-\.

KENT!SH HUNDRED
INTERNATIONAL

AAEETI NG
Organised by the British Racing and Sports Car CIub.

Entries include,

STtRLtNG r OSS
M. TRINTIGNANT
HARRY SCHEL!.
JACK BRABHAiA
ROY SALVADORI
s. tEwls-EvANs

ETC.

ADM|SSlOil: 6/-, Childre{ 2/-.
Car Park 1O/-; Combinalions 5/-;

Motor Cycles 2i6.
Advance bookings: Covered slands

26/- (includins admission) children

221-; plus car park al above prices

hom Brands Hatch Circuit. Fawkham,

Kenl. Tel., West Ash 331

FITTED
tH 15

MIHUTES

There's a special

Post to MOTORTUI{E LTD,, ,lay Mews,
A.228 

|
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HOW IT LOOKS- the prototype t.ood-
bodied sports cur, built' hv M'r. Austitt
Far_ror, of the Wolverstone Shipyard,
Ltd., Ipsv'ich. It v'as seen at a Snbtter-

ton sprint eorlier this year.

Jhls woodcn car body is not " jusr
- an_o.ther special" but a serious attempt
to utilize well-tried boat-building prai-
tice developed during the past lD years
to solve some of the problems oi the
present-day coach builder.
. The prorotype is a sports car. powered
by a tuned Standard Ten engine in a
special chassis by W. J. Coe. Ltd.. of
Ipswich. In addition to rhc engine. the
transm-ission, steering and suipension
are all Standard Ten. alrhoulh rhc
springing has bcen adiusted to suit a
total weight of about half that of the
Standard.

The wooden construction is. however.
not limited to open sports cars. and
already plans are in hand for a t\\'o-
seater coupd employing the same chassis
and pouer unit. the louer part of thc

Aurosponr, Aucusr 22, 1958

A Lominqted Wood Cqr Body
body being made on the same mould.
, Thcre is no attempt to compete with

the mass-production car body fabricated
fiom numerous steel pressings: but to do
the same job as the'limited production
coach-built bodies which are 

-still 
made

of beaten alumin.ium or steel shells sup-
ported on a wooden or tubular fram-e-
work.

A good deal has been heard recentlv
of the use of fibreglass in this applice-
tion on account of its sreat streneih-to-
xeight ratio: but the s-lrengrh of- fibre-
glass is largelv teniile and-in order rogel sufflcient srilTness jr rends lo be
rather. -hear'1' and consequenill. cosrll-.
In addition the moulds required f or
fibreglas-s are t!emselves rathei costly.

The form of construction known as
"moulded plywood'' or "cold-moulded"
has become increasingly popular in small
boat construction since the introduction
of synthetic resin adhesives which are
not onty waterproof but proof also
against biological artack. In boat build-
ing it has made possible hulls without
ribs or frames. easier to maintain and
combining great strength with lightness
to such an extent that the conventional
clinker-built dinghy is fast going out of
favour. The mould requircd ii a rela-
tively simplc aflair wirh- sections spaced

about one foot apart and covered with
an openwork of battens and this can be
used many times without damage.

The method of construction consists
of laying over the mould diagonally,
strips of thin veneer of a suitable hard-
wood. These are temporarily tacked in
place with staples and a second skin is
laid over the first at an angle. the planks
being tailored to fit edge-to-edge to allos
for anr,double curvature. 'fhese pl:nks
.rr. :lre. l:f:.J ,:; 91.:u. :.' ::J ::i:
.\::r. cc:_e hrl; :-. :.:.c .,.-::t s:.1:l=:
Cr-ir cr :h:oiish :n; ir.: sl:: ir;o 'the
mould. \\he-n ihe glue has ser. *hich
ma1- be a fe*'hours or overnight accord-
ing to the speed of hardener used with
the glue. the holding staples are with-
drawn and any excess of glue is sanded
off to give a smooth surface. A third
skin is then fitted and glued in place
with the planks lying at an angle to the
lirst and second skins and. when the glue
holding this has set and the staples
removed. it can be sanded down to a
fine finish and painted.

The limitations on shape of moulded
construction are not serious. It is an
advantage not to have very small radii,
either convex or concave. but chines or
sharp or rounded edges can be dealt
with easily. There is no limitation on

double curvaturel and in fact its use
helps to give stiffness.

In this prototype example the shell of
the car body has been treated as far as
possible as a boat and the mould was
planked all over. The resulting shell
taken off the mould in a single piece and
stiffening introduced where necessary
before cutting openings for bonnet. spare
w'heel. doors and cockpit.

In this cramp'le full advantase has
been taken of 'the 

sriffness si\in br
curved shapes to reduce rhe u,eight: anil
the skin thickness rrhere the curvcs are
f:irlr- sh:rp is onll- , in. but this is;-;r;:.;J :.r ::. '.r ne:c :;ti:3 rrc l.lrg:
ir::::1 .iu,. S-ji -li :ne ::.ic; rrf :ic
c:r a:.lci ihe :op of lhe bonner and boot.
The result of rhis is rhar considerable
pressure riith the hand produces only
the slightest deflection of an-v part of
the body. This means that a "parking
bump" which makes a deep dent in i
metal body would have no effect at all
beyond a scratch in the paintwork.

One of the great advantages of
moulded construction is the stiffness and
strength of a body so built combined
with very light ueight. This is because
the skin itself is stress-bearins and can
be varied in thickness according to the
loads it has to carry and additional
stiffening can be introduced where
needed without complicated structure.

This artk:le otigiiloll],aDpeared iil th? nlagaaine
ol l. Gliksten and Son,l,td,, hardb.ood aild reneer
producers dild distributort, to tthont we are grdlclkl.

Come and see the New Twin-Cam M.e.A.
at University !

107 b.h'p. at 6,500 r.p.m. . . , from rest to 100 m.p.h. with breath-taking acceleration . . . Maximum
speed in excess of Il0 m.p.h.-this superlative performance put up by the M.G.A. with the new
1,589 c.c. twin overhead camshaft engine. Latest type Dunlop disc brakes on all four wheels add extra
safety to extra speed. Come todoy and see the phenomenal Twin-Cam M.G.A. at University Motors !

Hire purchase and part exchange.

Uurvrnsrry MoroRs LrMrrED
Sales: Stratton House,80 Piccadilly, W,l.
Service : 7 Hertford Street, London, W. l.
Telephone : GROsvenor 4141.

So/e London

M.G. Distributots

e"?-7,-z'7

L

I

I



AIJIOSPORT
CLASSIFItsID

ADVDITT IS ENIE ITT S

PRE55 TIME'

TUESDAY 10 a.m.

Tel: PADdingtonT6Tl-2

RATLST 6d. per Eord, 3s. 6d, per line, 40s. per
single column inch. Minimum chiuge 6!., uot
i[cluditrs Box Number. Puticulars of Serics
Dilcoutrts may bc olltaitred on application.

All advertisements must be preDaid and should be

addrcssed to "AutosDort", Cla\siticd Adrcrtiscmctrt
Departmetrt, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

ROX NLIMBERS: Facilities are avaihble to ad-
rerlisE at an additional charge of is. to
detmy cost ot booking and postage. The words

'iBox 000r' mut be includ€d in the advertise-
ment and paid for.

The publi\hers reserve the dght to refus adverlise-
nrents, and do not acept liatility for rlrintern or
clerical errors, although every care is takerr to
ensule accumcy.

A.C.
a CE-BR ISTOI - cenuine as new, low mileagc

E specimen. Nc\cr dri\cn la.r or in comnctition.
f,I,699. Another, full 140 b.h.p., tuned, discs, un-
marked,8,500 mi16. f1,795. Roth taxed and
guaranteed,-Below,
a r.1 ACE and A.C. ACECA, cxamplcs of bolh

A.t-t.;1 stock, from tE95. Rudds, rhe lcadine
A.C. disributors, offer demonstrations of any model
at your address by arrangement. Exchangcs. Tems.
Litcrature.-41 Hish Street. Worthing 7773-4.

,t CECA-BRIStOL. 1955, head overhauled at
fa Bristolr. ensinc overhaulcd, new clutch. I1.300.

-Hcking, 
37 Canning Place, Li\erpool. Phone:

Royat 6889.

A.C. :i?Hi'*1,?:l'r;:f 
sbs' durr e\hau$'

1948 *;i. "1'j!r'13,13: "TJ*i',ii?l;,1.1'1
"Worth", Cottes Way, Hill Head. Hants.
Stubbinston 70'85.

1946*;?;.',"#'i31.,1?Ji:'-i.;',Jl'd:i',':#
five months ago, excellent tyres. Owncr gone
abroad, Bargain f,295.-Applv Manager, Caffvns
Garage, North Sueet, Horsham, Susscx. 'fel.:
Horsham 4079.

ACE.BRISTOL
A CL-BRISTOL. L'nd,)uhtedlt the last(sr in the
fl counrr\'. Firsr at C,,od*ood and plaed slx
times this season, Has been maintained regardlss
of cost and is not\ o$ered fLrr lale c{)mplelelt
oyerhauled and road equipped. Disci. speciali!
tuned motor, colour hlue. in FeraEct condilion
throughout. Price {1.{50.-\\-hileasa!, Parklands
Place, Merrorv Guildtord 6S7-17.

ALLARD
A t.LARD (194x) 7lK \flon\ :-s(.rlcr. \pucrmen
Icondition thr,'urh,rut. fJUltlcsi mechanicall].
Rectnt replacemenL cngine and complete chassis
overhaul. Immaculare B.R.G. Nearly new wealher
ecluipment and ryrcs. €295.-Fletchcr, 43 Park
Iine, \Vhite fie ld, I-ancs. White field 2000.
nRoPHLAD FoURSO\,1t. Our\tandins exrmplc
['l M ,rna. c,,untless cxrras. t245. ferm'. Ex-
changes.-Richards and Clarr. Ltd., 35 Kinnerton
Streer, S.W.l. Bl l gra\ia .l7ll.
rAC[()R\:SER\ [CED uscd Al LARD crrs are
I t.'trr uiscst htry. Alqavs a g,,nd sclcction at
competirive prices.-VAN 1835,3 Kcswick Road,
Putncy. S.w,.l5. (Sce also New Fords.)

1951.*.',tl*o';1,,'il:"s"1:t":l';."ii3"ff;
d260.--Hudson.64 Headineley Lane. Leeds 6.

ALVIS
A I \lS ( re:lcd Eaclc sn"rtr salorrn. mrchanicall!
rr exc(llent. a'trrcLi\e anpc.lrancc. laxcd. tlio,-
\ r. s. Bader. Alma Ro:rd Garage, St. Albans 57771.

ASTON.,uARTIN
A Sl()N \lARllN, Nl.r] lq5.l. \'unlrse encin(,
1r 15.000 mile.. I.lilck rcd, sil\cr \\heels. no cr)m-
Dcritions. One of last firc made and undoubtedly
ilncsi in existence anywhe-rc. 11.175.-Contact
Archers Garage. Shirley. Solihult, Warwickshire.

1953,,f,'J;o1^.:11H1*..,"J?u,?.-!',lirr'lr
G. E. Harper. l-td.. I-ondon Road, Stcvenage. Tcl.:
Stevenase 700-1.

AUSTIN
rnASl 750 SPL( IAL-c\ccllcnl condition. Many
I rnarc'. t1l0 ,,,n ,r. H.P. arrangcd.-Phone
H()tlnslow 5362.

trroR SALE.-Al5 Van. onlv 3.000 miles. rrn-
l mrrkcd, gudrantecd as hrand new. Blue, bluc
seals, sunvi.sors. €400. Speedwell suspension con-
version available. litted if desired.-Miss Haig,
Kingshouse. Tillington, Petworth,
-CRn "ALEXANDER" cnsine, exhau\t and sus-
!i)!U, ;pn5;6n conversion for A35 (including
frrtins).-Full particulars from Richards of Boreham,
nr, Chclmsford, Essx, (Phone: Borehm 271).
Distributors of all "Alexander con\ersions" for
Essex,

AUSTIN.HEALEY
A USTIN-HEALL\', grecn. C)cr. lqS5, ccnurne

fL a:,00O mile.. luusasc rrrJ, hcarcr, Ilichclin
ryres, {675.-B:1r. Tempie Bar 6491, erenings
walton-on-l hrmei :i:0.
A I-Sl I\.--Ht.{t L-} SpriLc, lq58 (Juner, 2,000

fl mrTe.. hcJl(r and manv c\lrls. As nes. f,715
or e\change.-Elliotts, Kingsley Road, Bideford.
Phone 744.

1 955 "*y,:J'I;iiflll";,!i1".*ii' "l;',i,llLtd., London Road, Stevcnage. Tel.: Stevenagc
700- 1.

I.gS4lHli"#',*::Y;',,'"1;,,:.:ut';o*l"t':l:
etc. Bargain. f585.-Kines I-ansley 2492 (e!enings).

tg 54 $YiH:#*tl', J; i",i,, Xllii; 
,.,;i33, 

illllil
many extras. {545.-'Iel.: Brentwood 2219.

BEDFORD
trTSPEClALL\ BUIL f on Bcdlord chassis. Four-
I t erth. t\l,, comflanments uith senarilte com-
panmenr for cooking and reirigeration. Fitted
with Ctrlor g3s s:o\e and refrigerator. Tables fified
in llLloi, mirror. chcst of drawers and wardrobe.
Sliding doLlrs tEtseen each compartment. Water
fump rr) Fick ufr fr,rm Sround level. 12 volt Tiny
Tim lishrins planr. fi!ted inside. This vehicle is
heaurifulli keDr and li[ed our. f675. Alm6t any-
thing laken in part erchange.-w'rite King's Motors
(O\ford), t-rd., New Road. Oxlord. Tcl. 48458-9.

BENTTEY
I)ENILEY l-realcr Jl-litrc rehrrilt 1948, enginc
D ovcrhaulcd, Snccd 

-Sir 
t'ralics anJ axtc. tot)

speed 110 m.p.h. €.350.-tr{Alda Vale 5370.

BERKELEY
D)ERKELEY disrriburilrs {Surre!). lmmediare
D dcli*..1 49: c.c. now in stoik, also 1957 J28
dcmonstration model,4.000 miles onl\'. latest mods.
{4J5.-Surre!'Car Co., '14 Richmond Road, King-
ston-onrl hemes. KJNssron 6i40-t'660.

BOND
illoR IHL l\lo\l CO\lPRtHt\)l\ E .(l(Jti,,n
I r'f ttsed thrc(-\\hi(l('. in thi c,,ttn:n' *rrtc' t,r
King's NIotors. Ne \r R{):id. O\lord. \\'c sr(rck 50
new and sccond hand m,xlcls for imniediate
delivery. Hire Purchrie a\ailablc on crcr\ lchicle,
Moror-c!clcs. scooters. c:1r! and conlbinations taken
in part erchange. .1s ht)urs bt post or 15 minutcs
in our showrooms. No reiercnces or gtrarantors.-
King's NIotors. Ncs RL)rd. Orford. -Ie1, 48458-9.

8.5.4.
f,)ASII R()\'. L I D.. )J.S.A. (\c,,ul \loJels) snJrus.
D Cornnrchcn.irr .t,r.L rrh,rlc.rlc lrntj rcrtil.
161 Gt. Portland Srr!-cr. \\'.1. LAn-shan1 77J3.

BUCKLER

1953ifl';5l.'.i'i,:A'":lLl:i,'l?'-iillii;J'X'J
body. f360. t0 Rlacklhornc (;role, Bexlelheath,
I(en t.

EtVA
IJrL\A-(I tNlAX. March, I958. 1.100 c.c. spon:U racinq crr. Climrrx (nqin(., E9 b.h.n.. pcrlect
condition. Full appendix C ntods, Beautiful car,
any olTcrs. exchanges considered,-Chris Bristow,
Luxury Cars Gara-re,186 Atkins Road, London,
S.W.4. TUI^sc Hill 1051.
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FORD

1955,ill' i,:,:;:#:.'",5iH.';ill;:"::H::';
nLlDrcr()us axlras inciudin! Rarnlond NIay's two
carb conversion. allo)'head. I-arc(rk de Norman-
villc ()vcrdrive. rad. blind. tuin Lucas spois. scat
covers. uindscrecn \rashcrs. Contincntal t!pe spate
wh cl (xL(nLi,'n, c\lra ,ln,rr m.rl.. uinq ntirr,,tr.
'Iyres as ncw, Rirubcllishers. A beautiful clr
rhroughout. Oilcrs around !615. H.P. terms avail-
able.-Jack Kcndall (Boreham \\'ood). I-td., whire-
house Avcnuc. Borehnm W()od. Herts. EI-Stree
-r41J.

FRAZER-NASH/B.i .W.
riRAZIR-NASH IJ-\lW. lgJE model. tlD( 32R
I sprrrts :-:cf,ler Coltnu. L\cellcnr c,)nLlitiun.
{.175 o.n.o.-Garland,41 Sussex Strect, S.w.l, or
Phonc Vlctoria 6151, Ext.4.

GOGGOMOBIL
IDU\ YOU R. COCCL) from Main Disrribtrtor\
D L,rn,lon anJ I\liddlesex. Ncw and u5ed Cosco-
mobils for immediate delivcrr. Spares and Ser-
vice.-luansell & Fisher, 9-l-95 Old Brompton
Road, London, S.\{/.7. KNlshtsbridee 7705.
r]OI-NAUGH I tNGINEF-RI NC, Fngland's larse\t
U ,listriburors. New and used GOGGOMOBI LS
always in stock.-Connaughr Engincering, Ports-
mouth Road, Send, Suney. Ripley 3122.
1(lxr9 COGCoMoBIL sloon, sunroof, heater'
I7i) I 1sg111s5q. f365.-Hmnstead 6632, 6 p.m.

HEALEY
IIL{LL.)- :.1. lvJg ( 1955 srrcamlincd metal b!xly),
Il 1-.g31sr .puns con\... fainr*,rrk immdculate,

enginc e\cellcnt. A.A. tcst invired. Any trjal. d395.

-Call after 6 p.m,, or B le., Caravan, 2 North-
courr Road, Abingdon, Berks.

JAGUAR
fl IYPE JAGUAR.9.1 comp. rario, cngine iustV recondirioned, neu crankshaft, lead bron/c
bearings, oit pump, timing chains, piston rings,
valvcs, springs, etc. Ncw radiator, clutch and back
axlc, completely rewired, resprayed and reuphol-
stcrcd. I1,025.-W. M. B. Smith, Footscray 5200.

1 957',:?.*3*.J,,'S3H"L,ilh."1', o-ff 
:fl

overdrive, one owner, British Racing Green, suI>
plied, maintained and serviced by distributoB
since new, IUichelin X tyres. f1,775,-\'lacvitie,
Nlalvern- Tcl.: 300.

(continued overleal)
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PARADU MOTOBS
(MIICHAM) ilillIlD 0IIIR

1956 tl.G.A. White/black tonneau, etc, e755

1954 M.G. TF. Red/red Absolutelv immaculate
throughout. (595

1954 M.G. TF, Black/green, vlnide hood, radn

1953 H.G. TD. Blacklbeiee ionneau' etc {495

1953 M.G. TD. Cream and red' excellent con-
dirion throuehout, e'{85

l95l H.G. T D.Black and red, beautiful conditior,
many exlras. 4155

f95l t{.G. TD. Red/beige, manv extras. f45O

t948 H.G. TC. Greeni green' full tonneau cover'
iree"s" cu.ti.., .tc. - 

'3601947 M,G' TC. Btack/beise, new hood. €315

1946 M.G. TC, Special bodY' L299

1946 M.G. TC. Green and beige. new hood 1285

1938 M.G. TA. Excellent condition throughout.
L240

ALL M.G.s URGENTTY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

ITL CARS fUItY GUARANIETD, SPARIS & S[RYICI.
H.P,I INSURANCE & PARI EXCHANGES EFTECIID

SELF-DRIVE HIRE - 1958 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGLIA

FromE2-15-Oodoy
66/57 Monarch Parade, Lllitcham

Phone:3392-7188
TAMBREIIA HIRE SERVICE tID.
771.227 & 733 THE BRoADV/AY, WhlBrEDOr{, S.W.r9

CHErrywood 3241/213

and 32 MONAR(H PARADE, [,llTCHlItl



BE INDEPEIIDEI{T!
The advantages of well-designed independent
suspension to all four wheels of the modern car
are not apparent by casual demonstration under
normal conditions of daily use, it's only by driving
a good distance, preferably oyer roads you know
well, that its inherent safety factor becomes an
essential part of your own motoring requirements.

Yes, we know that the general impression is
that !his "luxury" involves a heavy capital
expenditure, but we respectfully draw your
attention to the fac! that the little Dauphine
now retailint at only {759 inclusive has rapidly
made inroads into world markets, partly because
of its tenacious grip while this star{dard asset has
been further enhanced by simple and inexpensive
modifications carried out io our workshops in
the liEht of our extensive road racing experience.

We have a demonstrator fitted with lowered
suspension and high geared steering, plus an
engine tune-up kit which allows for speeds of
85 m.p.h. and acceleration rates of 0-50 in
l6 secs. This car, capable of keeping close company
with almost any other irrespective of price on
English roads, is available to prospe<!ive customers
on a self-drive basis which places you under no
obligation to buy. Subsequen! purchasers have
hire fees refunded. Why not prove rhe point
before buying your next car? Road test reporls!
modification kits, leaflets and catalogues sent by
retu.n. Demonstrations at your address by
arrantement.

K.N.RUDDLTD.
4I HIGH STREET,
WORTHING, SUSSEX

Tel.: Worthing 777314

Automobile Distributors.

NEtrl/ and USED
DAUPHINES IN STOCK.

I
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Clossif ied Adverlisemenls-continued

JOWETT
1 O<, IOWE IT Jupiter. e\cellcnr condiri,,n.LvuH many e\tras. Nearest t360.-CopFull 100.

LOTUS
ITICL'RIE WHIIE ROSF, Iq58 I OTUS-CI IMAX
u \tk. Xt. Series il ll00 Srase 11 Ctimax (fi\c
bearing cams), Total mileasc undcr 800. Sparcs
include ffank. rods, pisrons, watcr pump, head and
gearbox. etc. Owner. owing to business commit-
ments. cannor finish latter part of season. Thc Iot
{ I .25C.-Burgess, The White House, Acklam,
\liddlesbroush. Phone: 89476. offie 3981.
f OIL S f l.E\.LN. Lc Mans, Scrics J, cr-Alanu Srace!. Appcndix (', Sracc t and Il cams, 4.:
and .1.5 axlcs. All in excellent condition. f900.-
D. Pasterfield. StanfordJe-Hope 3224.
f OIL'S l\lk, \ l, 117: Formula. no snass. altrac-
L lr\c appearrncc. fa't. Ouick (ale cs\enrial.
lJ00 o.n.o.-Darle,v. -334 Wickham Road, Shirlcy.
Croldon. Sprins Park 2066.

f,I.G.

U.lI..il3':',";1."':,lllfi f ,'TI"il?.Ei'fl'i
\I.G. faciort.-University Motors, Ltd.. 7 Hertford
Srreet. London. W.l. Grosvenor 4141.

M.G.A, tllli 'i;:i;'3Il,13: ,'.'*,l,Xl 'fl:il:.
etc.. i-l.l.lotr nrilci. one olvner, spare unused, taxed
)ear. Retrllf (t)n.aurs throrghout. f745-
-Everc\r Glruge. POPesqrore 9075.

M.G.a,ij;)'l,?,'r"-llllli'";iJlll,,Iti,1i,i$
oricinal sidc .creens. radiaror hlind, sindscreen
washer. fog and rerersing lishts. map reading light.
heater. Derringron <lgering shccl. badgc bar, ojl
coolcr. sur;plcmenrar! elecrric perrol pump. Racjng
clutch. 9i I pist,rns. Rrlirhcd and gas-flowed head.
Ncw much-modihed suspension. Special upholster).
Iatest t-vpc disc tr.akes all four \1hecls, 100 per
cent. condition thrL\rghoul. apnro\ ?0.000 miles
from new. f850. no offers. Seen ]lanchester area.-
Box 2855.

M. G. i,ii["1#'T,l-liii: ll.,;';:: i%,:i:
guide-s, springs. reckcr bushcs, shafts, etc., reDlacc-
ment camshafts, rockers, dynanro. road sprincs.
wheels. hubs, vertical drive assemblics, prompr
postal sen-.icc c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our rer;airs.-A. E. \i/itham. Queen's Garaqe,
Qucen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty -308-3.

M. G. ."1t;,'..i.'.'Jil',,i:lf;lill'' riil -lr:lf.Ytrung. Rf.r Co1!a9.. Chtpel Hill. 5oulburr.
L.rJhi ,r lluzzitrd. BeCt.

]I.G.,.'i.1..'? :i:1,'.':) i?']i.,:':.t:::i:
.: -:.- C::::=: C .. Pi.: P-:-.rli.i:l-,,.

TF, .,-' .,- '-- '-'i -.'- ,:. '- -l -'
rlaHc'\f :a'}.- > i:' j .-.- --. ' .:. . -.
a c\.:.n-:. :i:- i\-:i:-r -::'i: _i'.. --.--.
\hJfr{. \rl\E.. iutJe.. .i::ri. -j.l.r:.. : -:-
chaini. l-r:f,s and clurch lirun--. rrr< -. -::.i--
carburcrrers. half-.haft\, cr(r$n.fini'rn .c:.. anJ
many o!her spares. Excellent c.o.d. sn ice.-i06
Kincston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBen)' .c49S.
TnOUl \4lN MOTORS.-The mosr comprehen.ile
r ranFe of M.G. \prrcs in the counlr]- tor e\er!'
Model \{.G. Order Iour new car or spares from
thc Specialisls.--34-l Staines Road, HounsloF,
Middx. Hounslow 22-18--1456.

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G.
S. H. RICHARDSON

Wantcd. M.G. ranted. any modcl. any condition.
any age. eaen models which are only suitable for
salvage of spares. Full engine, chassis and body
recondition seryict. I havc ncvcr ,vct refuscd to
buy an! M.G. A good selcction always available.

GOLD SIAR GARAGE,
lll@r Lane, Staines,

Colnbrook 2259/t/xbridee 2062.

M.G. M.G" M.G. M.G. M.G.
\7ou woN'T F|ND ANO]HtR I.[KF IHIS,
I M.G..pen sporl5 4-\extcr, lwo owncrs from
new, c\erything original. condition as new.'I'axed.
First fl25 sccures, or any exchange. G. A. Final,
"Gars!'te". Sandpit Hill, Chole-sbury, Trinc, Herrs.
Phone: Cholesbury -160.

1953l#lli.Ta8 ,L?, fi"T; lii ;:,-li'"'"1*
pression, new clutch and brakes, immaculate in
cvery way, X tyres, spots. badge bar. tonneau.
f465.-WANstead 5972. or Woolwich 8081, 11.30
a.m.-5.0 p.m.

1g4o #,:'ft."il-f.:Tf,?1,1,T., "i;l;,iiil,radio. new hood, extras and spares, 300 cns. o.n.o.

-209 Worplesdon Road, Guildtord.

ffIORGAN
DASIL ROY. I.lD.- Main Iond')n Disrributors.
I) Official sDarc parrs srockists. Sewice and
repairs. Sale\ cnquirics for or erscas visitors or
purchasers invired.-l6l Gt. Portland Srreer, W.l.
LANcham 773.1.

Aurospon'r, Aucusr 22, 1958

ill'ORCAN PLUS 4 caE. Prompr delivcr! of
IVl thg5s cars. Sparcs for same, huHe stmks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Morgan
Specialists, 1A South Ealins Road, Ealing, W.5.
EALinc 0570.

I_958 X.ot?,f T,^?il"lT[,:iS: fl,',.'n,.,u ;1
rually a ncw car. f.745.-King's Motors, New
Road, Oxford. 'fel. 48458/9.

xloRRls
1O/O D/H. courr, fitred I'ord l0 unir. Aqu-
r,:t, planc manifoids. two SII carhs, four-specd
box, extras includc heater. spor, Only f295,-
Reading 83511.

RACING CARS
CONNAUGHT

Chassis 87,2*-litre Alta, WLclakc head, latest t],De
con. rods and pistons, now converted to p€trol.
Many spares including gears, torsion bars, wheels
and tlres. Full mechanical history documentcd-
Second Ncw Zcaland G.P., record lap at Brands
Hatch, ctc. For futher details and pde (part

exchange onsidered) apply:
L. F. WARD, LTD.,

215 Selsdon Park Road, Addinston, Sufty.
T€1.3 ADDiwmbe 6941.

Er()RMULA.I CROSE Spccial, complcrc Iess
I enHinc, \parc lonH-ranre lanks, enEine plalcs
Ior Norton. new tyres. f,100 o.n.o. Low-loading
rrailer, brakcs, ncw t!'rcs,2 ins. hitch.130.-211
Ilarnsley Road. Shemeld, 4. -1.c1. 386812.
IiORI\tUl.A J Staride S.K. N,'rton with rrailer.
l E\KIIcnt condition. rerJ\ to race.-Box 2851.
I. L. RABY-BI IYS, SL,I I,S, EXCHANCF,S-
I'SOOs. t.tOO.. 1,500s. unlimit(d. recins and sports
cars. Hire purcha{e, exnorting. -71 Arunllcl Road-
Pcacehaven 3237, Sussex.
I'OlA 50{} c.c. racinl car- Norton cnginc. good
l,rrdcr. rccentlt rrrcrharrled. t125. 'lrailcr avail-
able.-F-astq'ood, C)ak Lca, Ovcr l(ellet, Nr. Carn-
forth. Lans.
f Ol t S. Fomula I, 1q58. Only used thrce Hill-
l:61;pxs. \inHle cam (limax engine. speciall!
built, fi\c-speed constant mcsh gcarbox, Z.F. dif-
ferenrial, erc. Unrerleatable bargain ar {1,750 in-
cluding spares.-Alexander Enginering Co., I-td.,
Haddenham, Ilucks. 1el.: Haddenham 345.

RAILTON

1938 R{ILT(}N .I'AIRMILT] DR()PHEAD COUPE.

New lvlichelin X ryres. Telaflo shock ab-sorbers,
many extras. First class condition lhr(lughout.

{350 (r-n.o.

Phone: C-{\onl)ur} 7848. erening\
rtts 7.

RELIANT
f,l, R iHi. \!Oit CO\IPRLHLNSIVI-l sclcniun
r .-i :ir..-,\l_(il(r< rn the country urite to
ii -: - \1 : :r. \!$ Road. Oxford. rvl/e stock 50
::;i .:: <.:d hand models for immediate
i:::\::i. H::. PLr.hlsc a\ailable on eyery vehicle.
\f, : .:-;!.:- r;.r'icri. cars and combjnations taken
rn f3:: a\a::.a:. .lt hr)urs by post or l5 minutes
in Lu: ih rEr. ,:.::. :,-) re[erences or guarantors.-
Kings' 1I1r,rr:. \!B RLrad. Oxford,'Icl. 48458-9,

RENAULT
I-IAUPHINES.-Chorce rrI rhrec in srock, from
l) {5lS, fully runcd. 195S. *(rrks mileage only.
taxed, lowcred suspension, 55 m.p.h.. 0-60 16 secs.
1815, Ncw examples. immediarc deli\cr!'.-Rudds.
Renault Asency,4l Hieh Stree!. \\'orrhine 777-l-4.
Details of tuning kits, road test h! return.
/| C.V.. 1955. bluE, .un roof saloon. tull Autobleu
itc,rnrcr:ion, X tlrcs rrn rur, onl!' lx,00ll Iniles
since new, a most entertaining. safe and surprisingly
fast and comfortablc business/competition car. 1485.

J. D. Short, ? Wesl Slockwell Streer, Colchester"
Essex. (Da!,time) Colchester -1218.

1 950 *:H "tl J.+;:,?: I "r,#*",If };il*'
RILEY

D)Il t Y SPAR[S.- E.N.V. rrnt' 7< searhoxcsl! {tso). t6 cach. Riler' l\lerlin x. \4 ebh hlock.
L4. Rilcy 9 cngine, 1932, complcte. 16 l0s.
18/,9 knock-on wheeis. 15s, Half-shafts, 25-r,
5.125 difi. assembly with pinion, {6 Ditto.5.-{
straight cut, f6. Riley 9 big porr head. large
valves, rS.-Ii/. S. Bader, Alma Road Garage, St,
Albans 57771.

SINGER

f 110,&ili;''.;lT""J,*,.';:'i,l'.,1'ji;..J1'.1
bartcry, brakes, ctc., exceptional condition. Absurd
price for quick sale, going U.S.A. late August.
seen S.W. London.-PRospec 2832.

SPECIALS
IEIORD-M.G., Lister suspcnsion. hydraulic brakes.
I f80.-S. fiellcr.6 Shakespearc Rr)ad, AddF
stonc. Surrcy.
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St. Margarets Motors [td.
Ior

"TR'g qnd only TR's"

II l ACULATE TRs URGENILY
NEQUIRED }ON CA'H OR PAR'

EXCHANGE

1957 June TR3. Red, disc brokes,
rodio. heoter, occosionol seot, tonneou,
13.000 miles. Toxed yeor, one owner.

t795

Showrooms open until l0 p.m. (6 p.n, SundoyE)

Hlre putchose - EachqnEes - lngurqnce

T,lE tOOEo TnIUMPH ENTHUSTASTS

9U95, St. Morgorets Rood,
Twickenhom. Middx.
(Half a minute Sl. M.rgrrels Stationl

Tel.: POPeagnove 9075

Aurosponr, Aucusr 22. 1958

lfiIORD 1.172 c.c. fihrepla.s special. res. Iq58. all
I n.rns ne*'. man!' mod\.. tuhular chassis, j.f.s.
t325 o.n.o.-LEE Green 5960.

SPORTS CARS

JIIT}IY BLL}tER

OFIERST

1957 IoTUS NIk. XI. Scries II. Full
Appendix "C"'. Joinr holder Ainrrcc
CIub Circuir Record. Thoroushly Dre-
pared and read-! to race .. . . f1,149

CRESSCARS LID.
AIm Baker oflssl

A comprchensiye selection of sports crs, each and
every one a better than average specimen of its
Darticultr type, mless otllcmirc srated, and all at

new, low level prices:-

-I'AGUAR xK 120 sports, 1953 model, hich Iiftu cams, dual exhausr, hich ratio axle, new tlres.
f559

M.G. TD, 1953, immfllate, black. 1189.

M.G. TC, 1949, excellen! in B.R.G., €379.

M. G. I*,"'.i;' i::. 1?:1T"1;:Tif ;##:'t?;; :

M.G..J.*;,,t:'.',i:"";'.!Iil3l"i,l;#:T:f lj
f.129.

I/INTACE Il.G. M-rype sDorrs, 1930. OrisinatY and unspoilerl. !89.
And Dlmy Othen.

SDorts Cus Urgently rl'uted. Top Cash Prlcd.
156 HiEh Road, Fitrchley, N.2.

TUDor 9272.
(Two mins. East Finchley StarioD.)

2s3

F'ibreSlass body. AII independcnt Alfin brakes.
Three ins. tube chassis. 2-lirre B.M.C. cngine.
Colour. peony red. Emigrating. car unsuitable.
Part exchange any high clearane yehiclc, with cash

adjustment.
A. J. W. PETTY,

"Lychgat€", Sildy l-ane,
Wesl l'mboroueh. HantJ.

TRIUNAPH

TR 2 . ili) 3Io !;",f J,l*',.1?i;l' i? ;3fl 3,, f, "'i :
spors, luggage rack, inrmaculate condition, €600.
H.P. arransed. 45 Hugh Road. Smerhwick 41,
SralTs.

(continued overleal)

SURREY SBORTS CARS
60 The Cricket Green, Mitcbm, Surrey.

1250 1953 [I.G. TD body fitted to excellent Sinser
Le Nfans chassis. The er for lErson scking
modern lines in the lolyer price bracket.

lf95 f937 llt.G. TA 2-srr. in black celt.

Cl20 1935 ll.G. PA 2-str.. rcd. sund mech.

!-(5.{EtiD 750 Spl., n-w irlcd snd. sice s€n_<.

Tel,! IlrTcham 9292

Op€n till ? p.m. Sudar! included

H.W.M.-JAGUAR, T955,
rrvorks'car "D" type engif,e. de Dion rear with
ZF dilTerential. Borrani wheels. full apDendix C-
nelv Dunlop racing tyres. Colour, green. Readt

for racin!r.
fr,400,

B-{RTON }IOTORS (PRESTON), LTD.,
Tet,:4664 (10 tiner).

1957 Prcfcssionally lruilt r.ORD Rochdale
G.I. saloon. Superbly finished in red e449

1954 Model JAGUAR \'Ik. VII Banlc-
ship srey {599

1948 H.R.G. 1500 sport.. creanr t299

Part exchanges welcome. Hirc Purchase. Insurancc

ROSEBERRY SERVICE STATION,

I ACKI,AM ROAD,

MIDDLT;SIIROUGH 87683-4.

t957 LOTUS Mk. XI sDorts
Red. Very li(lc used

t-ord 100E.
1749

ITL\A-CLlIlAX. 1.i00 c.c.. Sr3se II. ensine

- 
c,,mp1a,.1, o\crhaulcd and ,)nl\. rJccd on(-.

since then. the latg Archie Scorr-Broun broke lhe
1.100 c.c. lap record at Brands in lhi\ car lasr
Ocr. Modined ft) Appendi\ "C . rhe $hole car
has been mrintained rerardlc\\ ,,1 c,,.r. \\ ould
consider part exchilngc. OlTers.-Jar\ ii. Hall RLr3d.
Norwich 24739.

1957,',i i 1L",l',fi:',3i:*;.li:i:';,ili, i;li.
lq5o M.G.A. rcd. red. hearcr. crc.. {7.rU. l9:-a
Healc! l_00. bluc, blue. radio. healcr. O D., hard-
top. !715.-Carlton Garase. Presron 78141-

EOYf ag5a5

(BIN,) tID.

I8, CHURCH NOAD, HOVE

New Molgm 4/4 Serics II 2-seater, B.R.
green. Delivery from stock

Lirt price f748 7s.

1957 Hillmu Iltinx series I saloon. fitred
with Alexander conversion. As new
throughout, very fast .. .. ., f715

1955 TR2, B.R. Green. wett mainrained,
first registered Nov. 1954 .. . . [585

1955 Austin-Hcfll€y 100 2-seater. Cream,
radio and heater, excellent condition t665

1954 TR2, ivory, wire wheels. excellcnt
chassis and rccently rcspraycd .. f,535

1948 Bristol 2-lirre "400" sDorts saloon.
Excllenr throuchout. fitted radio
and heater .. .. f595

EXCHANGES AND HIRE PURCIA{SE
HOVE 3E595.

R.G.S. ATALANT.{. f750.

I Tel.r cHlswick 7aru2t3
TONDON'S TEADING SPORTS CAR SP ECtAttsTs

ItIIttr{4IIIIIIII
LTD. (9 r.m, to 9 p.m. re€*day!,

l.l.G. TF 1954 2-strs., cnoice 5 reat'y beau!ifut carsi red.
rvory, Sreen or br-cl g.ey. from f555
JAG UAR XKl20 t952 Roadsler. lmmaculate green,
several extras - {5ri
ELVA 1957 I 100 sp.rrs, red. Beautifut C495
HEALEY SILVERSTONE E rype,2-seater, pate btue,unrt.econdrtroned 1495
M.G..TD 1950 I. choice 4, 2-strs., black, blue, green,
red, all excellent, frofr l44S
ALLARD J2, super sports, B.R.G., de Dion rear ,395
LOTUS HK. VI tuned Ford unit, green. 1395
JAG U A R SS I 00 2 l-lirre 2.str., outstandi ng, B. R.G. {385
SINGER 4 AO 1952, 1500 roadster, sitver. a3g5

FERRARI " MILLE HlGLlA" SPYDER. bv Visnate
s-speed box, 2 lirre V/ 12 unit. Fabutous cir. ' r-t .csi
AUSTIN. HEALEY l0Oi6 t957 2/4-str. bluelcrJam.
o/drive, wire wheels, radio. etc.. unriarked. 'fl"Ogj
JAGUAR XK 140 1955 fixed head, grey/red teatirer.
o/drive, radio. hearer. spots. e99iH.W.M._JAGUAR Comp.2-str., ereen, de Dion rear,
unit to "D"-type specs., triple Webers. etc. a895L.OTUS MK, X.l Le Mans 85 stase tt Ctimax, de Dion,
discs, etc., pale blue. 1895t'l.G.A. I 957 fixed head, ivory, red leather, radio, heiier,
spots, grid, washers. wheel discs, etc. {gg5
fRAZER.NASH special, lightweight Le Mans reptrca,
B.R.G. Highly tuned unit. - ag4iCOqfEF ll(Xl.sporrs/racins 2-seater t956. R;d,
scaae ll Climax unit. t835
1.1.G.A. 1956 2-str,, pale blue/black, radio, htr., tussase
rackr wrre wheets and spots, ecc. a8l5
T.B2 1957 2-str., unmarked, black, disc brakes, 3-speed

LOTUS MK, Xl 1958 series tt (wishbone). btue.
lO0E unit with all mods. Scarcety used. ' itii
M.G.A. 1956 2-str., spotless red, wire wheets. AtAs
M.G.A. 1956 2-str., ivory, extras, one owner. at4i
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 BN2 t956, ice-btue,4-speed
box, o/drive, etc. Tlii
JAGUA.R XKl20 1954 Spec, equip. fixed head, pate
8reen, arr extras. {695
JAGUAR XKI20 ,954 tr/H coupe, btack;radio, heater.
X tyres, new hood, Another grey. 4695
4LlqrlN HEALEY lo0 BNt t955 modet 2-str.,
dual blue/white o/drive, radio heater. a6gj
TR2 t956 model, unmarked racing green. (665
AUSTI N HEALEY IOOM, tisht/dark btue. Le Mans
mods. Alfins O/drive. rear seat f645
M.G. TF l50O 1955 2-str., ivory, wire wheets. {615
SWALLOl./ DORETTI 1957 (resd,) TR3 engined,
2-seater, cream with red hardtop - t63STR2 1955 2-strs. Choice 3 spotless cars. ivory orgreen. (615
AUSTIN. HEALEY.100 1954 sreen, oldrive spots,heater. Another ice.blue. (595

r ?/dii1 fi :ight'ri T.' ?{l!"i.ori"", e."un, ohi18rl5
unit, X tyres, new weather equipment.- fl,i

MTUS_ .l.lK. Xl t956 " Ctub " 2-seater, Slase il
Llrmax, lull wtdth screen, one owner, 1795

H.R.G. 1949 1500 "SPA Reptica".B.R.G. e375
BUCKLER ttK. V 1956 ll72 2-str., blue. a345
M.G., TC 1947/8 2-srrs., choice 6 various cotours. All

from f3l5
DELLOW 1950 ll72 2-str., red, very nippy. llgi
M.G. TA Tickford 1939 2-srr., coupe, red. t2gs
TRIUMPH l80O Roadster 1948, performs wetl. 1285
i.l.G. TA I938 2-seaters, red, blue or ivory from f2t5
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(Mr. B. V. Briges. Nottineham 64201, is our authorised Midland Buyer.)

| 49216 CHISWICK HIGH ROAD, W.4



I.. T. DOVE,
LTD.

THE

rIRST OTTICIAI

TB Gemtre
\Are have noticed that more and more buyers of

TRs are leaving their purchase until now, because
themarkets are lower. They are, of course,
absolutely riaht, in addition to which, the
selection is better now than in the spring.

Don't forget we cannot possibly advertise all
our cars, there iust isn't Gnough space, So please
write for more information.

1955 TRI in maanificent condition fitted with tonneau,
heater, Mich. X, badge bar and lamps, etc. f,67.5

195,1 TR2, wire wheels, O, D, heate., Mich. X, and
exlras too numerous to list {595

1955 TR2 with hard and soft tops, disc-brakes, O/O,
Mich. X slidinE screens. etc, {7lO

1958 TR3A. Primrose/black, wire wheels, heater,
eEc' {965

One only-shop roiled TR3, complete with Iull
guarantee,

ln eagireer'a repoll with every cst,
qad our guotoilee'

Hire Purchoee. Pqrl Erchqage.

lloqdquorter! London Sec. T.S'O.tr.,

44l{|,A Kingston Rood,
tVimbledon, S.W.lg

LlBsrty 3456.8

254

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-ccalinued
TRIUllAPH-continued

TR 2, n.?t 1.'lli,;.i,1."0*t],,,i1]'"'iol;iIi.,li"lil
100 $'hiDpcndell Road. \Vartorci. Ciadcbr()ok -15N7
clcnlnls.

TRz,,,l,ll.li,,*;1,";:lJ'"i',,J,11i."\',L,ri"'.,,j','.'l
screens, heatcr. radio. sDol. washers. luggagc carricr.
mu5l be one ol thc fincsr'tli.ls arailable. H.P.
Excellent insLlrancc for gootl dri\ers. 1675 o.n.o.-
Bor :850.

TR.? / 3, il,i1 ;il:i','i-L'Jil'-ixill,".l"'il#ll,'.i;
cxtra!. uilraced, enthusiast orvner. Gcnuinc rcason
for sale. t575 or ncarcst.-Ilares. 86 Vernon Avenue,
Rugb!'. \Varwickshire.

1 956 J, irl -.I ;h.?,'] ".'f;,i;,,?.t "' .-'"1 ;l!1.
Adclaide Square, Windsor 3408, afrer 7 p.m.

1 955 J ii -l:l;*1i1o,,1,13" ;'i"1, l'i3.'' "u 
n'o''

f 535,,#t;n,11'r;,,,Y.''""J'n:i,l;;Iili.',i. jilil
Es'cr N'[otors.28 Rossltn Hill, Hampsrcad. N.W.3.
Swiss Cotrage 2020.

fr 635r*ltl;,'.ti;..."i:,",-i',,,Iii'.',ii;.ll'T.'i11
hystall crank, Koni shock absorbers, H6 carbs.,
anti-roll bar, tonneau cover. Absolutely pcrfect
mechanical condi(ion, and oncn to itnl inspcction
whatever.-J()hn Ewer Motors,28 Rosslyn Hill,
Hampsread, N.W.3. Swiss Corrage 2020.

VOLKSWAGEN

Single ild Twin Ctrbuetter Conversioni
0-56 m.p.h. 19.5 sccs.

Scnd for dcrails to
RALLY F{UIPMENT,

295 Edswue Road,

C'olindale, N.W.9.
COlindale 3633-3E40.

BOOKS
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A I l()\It NDERS ha\c \L'rI L ').r('hLn-i\e
a l.r.ilrtrcr l't'r ll)( nrachlnin: anLl I.f:, ,'l .rlt
eutorrobiic p:rrts and units. \Yhlttr ur t (rur
nrol\lcrn $( slr.rll hc |.(:rsccl to a..i-t in .,n!
ll()s5ihle wa!:. ArttQmcnclcrs. l-rd.. l-o\r$er Garagc,
Fe-rr! Road, IJarncs. S.W.l-3. RIVcrsidu 6J96,
LN()( K-()N Ht lt\ r(.nlirr('J. Ilrake drtutt.
I\ rrr.,ihin.cl, \rarr(rj rin". httcd. :J-h,,ur .cr\rcu,

-I)on 
Parker, lA Sangora Jlord. S.W.l I . Batter-

sca ?-'i27.

ENGINES

mHE MANGOLEIST Inlcr Manitold with its
I parenrecl inserts will really gi\c you twin carhu-
rettcr pcrformance for under fl0. F-or post-wtr
cars only.-Motortune, Ltd., OIficial Agcnls, la!
\1c\\'\, Kcnsingtotr Gore, S.W'.7. KNI 7771.

1 9 5 7 ;l I.l ) l )-" i L,',1 "L: 
j::' :U :li u',1-.1-'fi

!rh:ra,ie.l-. 1i.illrl a'i1... !rt: ii!\naa. D:n.,n,:r::: r
anl ,i:lircrt ,\.: a:\ :.ii ltr: c ,.ii:::ra:. C ^iorer !l.lO0. an!k :-9:.--{e. {l:'. Ch:;h::::: :ji:

ENGINEERING SERVICES

LTOIT fO\ \h,,rr-\tr.,k( cilnnlere, lrnlt:(d \inc(
I\ rei.urltl. tl50 ,r.n.r,. -Mannrng, lhu Frrle\
Roacl. Selsdon. Sandcrstcad I575.

EXCHANGES
ErX( HANCE Slapc Il 'l D. : ttl.C., f .n.C.. "X"s.
! 3il.000 nriler. srid. *pors, immaculf,tc, lor
Rochdale C.T, and adiustmcnt. Prefcrablv un-
trimmed. untuned, or late,\40 sDorts, Minx d.h.c.
--Crook, 15 F'armington Road, Bcnhall, Chclten-
ham.
DTGISTRA I ION numhcrs wantcd l,'r exehanPc,
I! pJe t and MBF- l. all c\tten.cs paid and
arrangements made, Dlus rcmuneration.-Box 2856'

,tTAGAZINES
a MERICAN Atrll) MAcs.-Subscripriuns €n
fI h. ,nanse.l to orrhlications rhrou8hout thc
World. Publlshers' Services, 7 Stanham Road,
Dartford, Kent.
a MERICAN AUTO PL'BI ICA-r IONS. Ycar's

fl subscription Motor Ttpild l:t. 6d.: Hot
Rod 32;- 6d. Specimen back numbers 2s. 6d. each"
Conlplete catalogue free.--Willcn, Ltd. (Dept. 19),
9 DraDers Gardens, l-ondon, E.C.2.

MISCETLANEOUS
r ATEST Canon v.T. De Luxc, Fl.2 Canon lens
L perfect condition,0t60. Fou lishLvalue Rollei'
flex's from 995 to f'125' Part exchangcs and hire
purchase welcome.-The Camera Exchange, 8 and 9
Tunsgate (off Hish Street), Guildford. Telephone
4040.
d PARF. WHEEL- comnletc with brand neE Pirelll
D cned tyrc. lor tRi. { 12, no offcr\.-Hindes,
54 Adelphi Gardens, Slough, Bucks.
CTIEEL IIIBF.S. round and squarc, for all tyns
S o[ consrruction. l.ist on rpplierion.-C. S
Harbouf. l-td.. 322A London Road, Islewofth,
Middx. Hounslow 661-1.

PERSONAT

BUSINLSS OPPORI'UNITY.
I\ ],rtrr \\,,rli\h,,n d(nal:m(nt a nalins nroposi-
tion'l -I*o inlernf,ti(rn3il! kn,)*n cngineers, forcd
t() !a.r\('thair arcnri.ai ot\ing Io !ake-()ve!, arc
fre13.eJ l run i \\cil-equipFed workshop on rrrofit
-r:-in: f:>i.. Sftirli.t( in ContinentaI sporls and
irai.r .--.i-. E\fcrt machinist! and toolmakers-
c-n :r,rn trltT rnd hare own well-established
c.r:r:<le Prcitr nerr London but not essential.
&r\ :\:7.

w'1":1,: ff ":li: TlJf 'u3"',.11"u'"5:;oil
Write Ferrari, 127 Long Acre, \v.C,2.

CONVERTED CARS

A I LXANDf.R top thc lisr of ralll-resrcd crrn-rrlcrsions and'or Iayc,Ek o!crdri\cs for most
Austin, l\lorris, Wolseley and Ford nodels.
Standard 8 and 10, l\{inx I and II, Rapier I and II,
o.h.v. Husk,v, Gazelle, Dauphine, .N,lagnetre and
Nletropolitan. Wrirc for details. there is an
Alcxander Iillinq ag(nl quile near )otr.-Alcxandcr
Engineering Co., I-rd., Haddenham, Rucks, T'el.:
"145.

IiONNAUCH'f f.NCINLERINC lor atl Conrer-\-/ sirrns.- Scc under "[.nqincering scr\iccs'.

IITORKSHOP MANUALS. Ausrin, Monis,YY Pcugcot. Rrnaulr, Ritet, StanLlard. Wr)l\ele!,
.tlr. 6d.- cdchi Chrlsler. I-ord. Hillman, Volks-
wagen, -17s. 6r. each: Simca, 40r.: M.G. 42s. 6d.
Enquiries. stamp Dlease. Catalogtre of handkroks.
Borkshop manu!l\. mot)rins bLroks. lr. -ld.-Vj\ian
Graf, IIail Ordcr BL):)k!aller. Hurslpierpoin!. Sus!c\

CARBURETTERS

Connaught Engineering, Portsmouth Road, Send,
Sumy.-A small workihop staffed by ex-racing
team mechanics is aYailable for sDecialized quality
work. By appointmcnt only wirh Mr. J. R. $/ilkins,

Ripley, Surrey,3018.
We sunnly and fit thc following c(tnrer\innr:**l{oger Boudot (Dauphinc).

*Pierre Ferry (Dauphine and 4CY).
Alexander. Layrcck overdriyes.+'H!p,rwcr' Brakc Sen,r L nrts.
N{ancoletsi Nfanifolds.

+Lfnitcd Kinedom Agenrs

rrlRt PL-RCHASL rJiililic\ arrcnged on privat(
.fl 6921r.-\,l, g.1prnrttr ( lr.lit Ftnance Limited,
60-62 Finsburf Palemcnl. l-ondon. Tel.: NION 7684.
rrlRE PL'RCHASt finance a\rilatlc lor all carr
Eand eoujpmcnr. ctc. Credit \dlc and renlal
facililies also available.-D. Ererard, t.id., 62
Oxford Street, [.ondon, W.l. \IUSeum 081l.
crPORTING .\'IOI'ORISTS' I I'XURY FI A I..
DFurnishccl,ttnturnished. C'cnlral hertinS, Con-
stant hot watcr. Garagc. workshoD. One mile
Brands. Half hour Lon(l()n. Quiet. Stimming.
'Ienni,(. Lonc/shon let. No premium/childrcn.-
slanwcll, wcst Ktngsdown, lvrolham.

It[ltt GARAGE Chigwett Road, South woodford

w, JACOBS & SON LTD. I0NDoN E.tg

sPECrAttsTs
ENTHUSIASTS

ffi::*
l?Src 'PARES'

WANSIEAD 7ra3!415

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE
OFFICIAL

Hounslow i^iX *.,AZsa srocKrsr

TOULMIN MOTORS
SATES NEw zB MAGNETTE IN STocK.

sp.AREsll5,'*,,"r1:iil,.;';3,";#'::*;:il""tl,i:ii3iil

R E PA, R S it:'Lt" f :"S?::;."'3lll 
",?5" 

i""lii1'J. 
t n o" n

343 Stalnes Roadr Hounslowr Mlddr.
PHONE OR WRITE . 7 P,M. WEERDAYS O AIt DAY SATURDAY
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PHOTOGRAPHS

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

RALLY EQUIPIUENT

SAFETY GtA55

SHOCK ABSORBERS

The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show for
Inspection and Demonstration

at our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR EARTY DEI.IVERY

AMERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
CIP()RlS C{Rs L'RGLNI LY WAN il.D frr c.rrh.u N,) frrc-udr exccpt llnlls. Benrlc!.or l\1.G,. nt)
rnccials. no S.O.R,. no l('r Us \cll it lor rotr'. nt,hull-Jlrst. Unlinrilcd cash i\ ailablr. l)crlurntancc
Cars. Lrd., F:ALing 8641 (4 lincs).

wH'j?#i"El.is:''ff t;l;lll.,l"'on,,".
IVA)I i|,: -!5ll,,ll''l1li,,l "n 

brakcs' to carrv

Wi),,15.?.,i,?,t;.l;1,."J:;,'iltli,o"l".,-,'1.xil.,-"i;;
l-ancjns Ii()ad. Orninlron. Phonc 22433.

ASTON MARTIN
IlrNIs DA\ ts CARs OI-' LXF.tFR. O,licialr, RrlJtl dc.,lers frrr Astrrn Martin anJ I aBon(la
Cars. al\\als in stock fclr inspection and clemonstra-
rions.-\lecca Garage, \lagdaten Road, Fixcrer.

FORD
ADl {RD\ \tOIORS. LtD.. Acre Irrnc, S.\{.2.fr \l"in l,,iLl Di\rrihiltor.. Con.rrlr Us for
delircrr- of tll Fr)rd models. Ovcrseas Rcsidenrs'
inquirics \\elc,rrred.-Exporr Dcpr., BRI 6431-2-3-
4-5-6 (.cr rl.,' AllarLl usrd c.rrs).

GOGGOJvlOBIT
aaro\ClS\IONAIRFS FOR U.K.: C')sqomohit,v I inrireJ. 9r-q5 Old Brr)mpi()n Rord, I.ondon,
S.W.7. KNI!hrsbridce 7705.

a.1O\-\A('CH t INCtNLl-RINC. Fnctand s tarrc.tv Llr\lrrhlil,'r..-(-onnallrht tn!in(erinq, ports_
moulh Roid. Scnd, Surrey. 'l-el.: Ripley 3122.

PEUGEOT
f \l\ll'DlA I L DL.LI\ LRY ot lq58 modt.ls.-rL,ckhail s. l:-16 ( hilrern Ruad, Dunslable,-lelephone ll4.

TURNER
rn(-RNER 450 c.c. \pofls cars. immedif,tc deli\ert'.r Distributors lor Sorrlh, Soluh-East Enqland
and South London.-Windmill Garage. Worthinp
Ruad. Rusringt{,n. 5lt\\c\. Rlt\rineton 2347.
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D)HOTOGRAPHS of most ers at Brands Hatch

^ Bank Holiday meering and B.D.C. Silversronc.

-Charles l)urn, Crcenleaves, Woking, Suney.
TeleDhone 3737.

fl At LAY. L I D,. girc immedirre scrtice in rcpairv-and rebuilding o[ radiators, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings. etc. New radiators supplie<l orbtlllt to spccilication.-10-l-109 Scrutri 

" 
t.anc.

Willesden, London, N.W.10. phone : Laclbroke
1644

ITTQUIP YOURSELF for rhc coming scason ar.U Rallv Equipmcnr (sce lhis naEe).
"[rHE ORCANIZERS must hare used a diffcrenr

^ man.'' (lhinks it's ne1 a diffcr(ntmap this 
-naviE 

rror needs. ir's a Trip-Lire.) Thc
GARFOR_D TRIP-l.lIE, l0\. posr free, from
Garlord Romers. I pcterhoruugh Road. Harrow.
Middx

CIAFLTY CI AS\ fiucd rr) dny car rhite lou uairu. includinp curled uindscrcens, -D. W. pricc,
490 Ncaden Lanc, Lond.)n, N.W.l0.' O,,itf ff if i
?2]2.

Dt[I?*ii" L'"-H, #,:t.]i,j,..*'.. J,",;Hl
c-ulry wrile to lelaflo, I ld.. Rad\\ar Roarl. Solihull,
Warwickshire.

K?Tl.3li;:i:'l'i.:'Jij'""#:..:,1x*,"1.0'?iT.1=;;
lr:nginecring- & 'I-rading Co.. Lrd.. O.r:. li
Clrowland, Percrborough. Cror\lanJ -il(:.

SITUATIONS VACANT

W t'"'..''*l ;: :' I 3, -'. :" I o, 
.'].' ),. 

ii 
ll 

n, 
;. i;-j('rr. W,rrld a1.,, h( t:*..tr(J r,, m.,rnrJin.ntall

conrpany'S rehicle!. Acc(,mmrrdali(tn $ould bCprovided. Herrlordshlrc urer.-llor 2S5-1.

BERKETEY

RArtY EQUIPMENT
Maps by RETURN post, Navigating
Lights, Rally Navigation Book,
Compasses, Protractors, Romers

Send 6d. stamp lor illustrated catalogue

RALLY EQUIPMENT
295 Edgwore Roqd . Colindqle . N.W.g

COLindole 3633/3840

ARNESTON AAOTOR CO. LTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

B i:i :' ;""".'ll:. i:i'j:: _ti:i ;:i' E" {. r:fr x;:
i.,rcn . \\ r.r-lltll. IJ..rJ .n. H,nt.. Phone:
Ilord,)n I \ i

D';',)' t), 1'.'".' 51, 
",] 

li +l : ii" ;,.hl " il u. i "'.iiJ;
Road. W'hcr-\tone, N.20. HILlsiLlc 7711.

f A"f L I\ Pf XK l:0 h(ad uirh \ulr.. :.nLl intLl! tnanrf,,lcl. floqed t)r,il(. rxrelknr c,rnrliri,,n. !10.
- Readins 72538.

TYRES

R,50-5.90 x l5: Frrc p.lr-u\ed Dunt,,p Rn.rdu Srccd tlrcs. fl5.-Scmi.. P(. Ine} b503.

WANTED

28

CARS

Albemarle Street

A LI ARD ('ARS al$.rvs re"uircd, \\ c hu). sclt.arrcrrice. crrhirnuq r,r'ndrt c\(hanse aBrinrt rur-
chase of new For<l cars.--Adlards Nlotors, I_td.,
(Allard \lain Distributors). 43 Acrc I ane. S.W.2.
BRIxton (l3l
pASII. RO\', l.TD. reqilire l\lorgan lrlils F,,urD nrotlcls for cash rrr parl-e\chxns(. f.r :rn! mrle.
-16l Gt. Porrland Srrecr, \[,.1. LANeham 7733.

lno\ I.NTRY ('l l\,tAX ll0r) F.U'.A. cnsinc. c,,n-v Llrtirrn immat(rial. Rockct \,lr)rur C,,mnrn\.
76: hl8 OUCCni Drirc. I ivcrpo,rl 13.

D?!fi ,'Y:*ff ;,Ja. 
jf 

X,,n1'3,;,,1"',J" jf ''$",'.1',1
I\y C,)rlagu. Wallon-le-Dale, Nr. l,rcsr,rn. Tele-
phone: Preslon 3521.

ErAIR PRI('E OFFERI:D t,,r larc m,)det qn,rn\
^ car. uille oll, ol nelr uritc r'fl. A\t,,n. JaFltar.
l\I.G.. TR, A.(. or simitar. -M. L. W\rrr. ('tce
Hall, Old Clcc, Grimsby. 'ltl.: Clccthorpes 61789.

It[ORGAN.-Wf,ntcd: PtU( 4. 4-\(arcr.,52 orrrr onuard\. Will erchanrt.4 4l-srr.. 1q46, wilh
cash. Details ro Ilox 2851.
'pOWLAND S\ll1 H S t he Crrr Bulerr. HighesrlU cash pries fur all makes. Ofcn 9-7 $cckJat.
and Saturdays.-Hmpstead High Street (Hamp-
.tead Tube). N.W.3. HAM 6041.

london Wl

Motoring is My Busivtess
by ]OHN BOLSTER

Publicstion Dqte OCTOBER lsth

P"i"" 18S. (19s. post free)

John Bolster's book is writtenin his usuol inlormotive ond
breezy style. It deols with
every possible ospect of
moloring sport, from his ecriy
connections with mechcnized
vehicles up to the present
time. Fomous nomes flit
through its poges: stories ore
told which hcve never before
oppeoreC in p:int: the pre-
wcr Brocklcr:ds ond Shelsley
doys cre loithfully described.
i.V.B. even tells whot it feels

Order lrom your bookseller or

like tc breck one's neck I There
is r.ever o dull moment, ond it
is o bcok which con be reod
mony times over. It is
coniidently predicted thot
MOTORING IS MY BUSINESS
will become one of the clossic
works. Written semi-humor-
ously, ond olwoys in Bolsler's
immoculote English, it tokes
reoders behind the scenes of
motoring sport in o woy thot
no previous book hos quite

succeeded in doinq.

direct fronr the publishers:

IIUIOSPOBT [Book Depl.f
159 Prcred Street London w.2

Phone' HYDe Park 9323
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COMING IN to hand over is Harold
Gruce (Riley). The cur had developed
u noise in the nearside front v'heel v'hich
v.'as found to be the result of the v'heel

!y:y_Lr!!d over the retditlins rutts!

Six flours Relay Race-cotttinuatl.
was being very determined about things
and had narrowed the gap a little.
Speedwell cars having rotalled 179.6 laps
to the Moggies' 179.3.

With but two minutes to go. Miss
E. A. Neale. of the Jowett Jupiter team.
brought her R.4 into the pits. But the
team manager had his eye on the clock
and promptly sent her out again to do
another lapl

Promptly at 7 o'clock Holland Birkett
produced the chequered flag. and the
Speedwell Stable had won the 1958 Six
Hours Relay Race. just one lap ahead
of the Morgan Plus Four team. The
M.G.C.C. proved victorious in the battle
of the M.G.As and finished a lap in
front of the West Hants and Dorset C.C.
Octagon Stable. The Innes Ireland
Stable dropped to fifth place, ahead of
the Alfa/Bristol team, while the Lancs
and Cheshire C.C. team took seventh
place. The Frazer-Nash team. well up
with the leaders until quite late in the
race, dropped to llth place. with 183
laps, and finished just one lap in front
of the 750 Formula London "A" team
which. led by Roy Lee and managed
with great ability by G. J. G. Hollom,
achieved 12th position-in spite of oil-
cooling problems-comfortably ahead of
the other 750 teams and beating teams
including many faster cars which might
have been expected to overcome the
handicap. Twenty teams finished, the

rfililrXr:;ii:i:ilk
.;::,:,.i,:,:,::lr,jli::j::il

sole retirement being that of the Power-
masters team.

MARTYN We-xtNs.
Reslts

1, Speedwell Stable (J. Sprinzel, G. Hill, G. F'.
Hulbert and L. Adams in modified Austin A35s),
187 laps completed; 2, Morgan Plu! Fou (P. H. G.
Morgan, R. E. Meredith, L. Mayman and A. G. W.
Belcher in Morgan Plus Fours), 186 laps;3, lu.G.
Cir CIub (C. P. Tooley, J. Hayles, S. G. Cobttan
and C. Shove in M.G.As), 185 laps;4, Ih€
Octason Stable (G. N. Dear. J. M. Noble and
M. J. Reid of fte West Hants and Dorset C.C. in
M.G.AS), 184 laps; 5, Innes Ireland Stable (Lotus
Elevens): 6. Alfa/Rristol (Lister-Bristol, A.C. Aces

and Asron lUartin DB3S);7. Lucashire and
Cheshire C.C. (Lotus and Elva); 8, Chiltern C.C.
(Triumph TRs);9, Jasuar D.C, ("C"-tvpe Jacuars
and Lister-Jaguar); 10, Tortoise Stable (Lotus Mk.
VI and Scvens); 11. Ftuer-Nash (Frazer-Nash IJ
Mans and Sebring models); 12, 750 Fomula l-ondon
"A" (Fomula Specials and Ulster);13, H€aleys
ud Friends (Austin-Heaieys, Triumph TR3s and
Aralanta): 14, Jowett Jupiters (Jupitcrs and R4s);
15, U72 Formula (Buckler, Lotus and Ford Special);
16, Posche (1300 Super,1500 Carrera and 1600
Supers); 17, 750 Fomula Lotrdon "8" (Fomula
Specials); 18. 750 Fomula North-west c€ntre
(Fomrula Specials); 19, Mixed Climax (Lotus and
Cooper Climaxes); 20, Odds and S.O,D.C. (Austin-
Healey Sprite. Riley 1,5, Austin A50 Special,
R.L.M. Spccial, Ford Prcfect and Berkeley).

t
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AUTOSPORT BOOKS

Availahle HIGH PERFORMANGE CARS 1957-58
GRANT, BOLSTER, PAGE

ll lustrated

Price 5l-
(519 Post Free)

I llustrated

Price 301-
(31/- Post Free)

I llustrated

Price l8l-
(19/- Post Free)

lllustrated
eep"",. P7i6,g )ll-

(22l. Post Freo)

Coming October lith, 1958 GASE HISTORY
by NORMAN SMITH

MOTORIl{G IS MY BU$IilESS
by JOHN BOLSTER

April, 1959 WORTD GHAMPIONSHIP
by GREGOR GRANT

AUTOSPORT (Book Dept), I59 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2



m trf o rmur n @arr ILt[.
,l1.A.A.

1950 ALVIS Sports Roadster, ivory ............ {345
1940 ALVIS l2170 Sports Saloon, black ...... 1205
1937 ALVIS Speed 25 d/h, superb, blue ...... f325

-t-l95l JOWETT JUPITER, beige/red, heater
l95l LAGONDA 2|-litre Sports Saloon......
1939 LAGONDA Vl2 Sedanca, exceptional...
1937 LAGONDA LG45 tourer. ivory.........
1949 LEA-FRANCIS Roadster, ice b1ue......

-+-LOTUS
1955 Eleven, Climax Two. discs, de Dicn......
1956 (Nov.) Eleven. Ford Ll72 c.c. ............
1955 Eleven, Club Climax, racinE Eears ........
1956 Eight, 1,172 c.c.. spctless red ............
1955 Eighr (l-1.G. 1500), inbcard brakes.........
1955 Srx. l''1.G. I 093 c.c.

-t-

.. L72S

.. t7l5
8675
E6t5
e625
8545
I595
isg5
e575
8575
t575
es75
e555

'ed L495
f495
e4s5
L475
1445
r455

ex:mlle... 4465

f405
e395
f355
4355
8345
{3 t5
f305
t34s

t445
t44S
e245
f,265
€335

e79S

,.695
i.66s
f545
t645
f445

AUOUSI 22 AUTOSPORT

THE WORTD'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD, I IDDIESEX. Tel.: EALins
" Half-way between London Airport and Piccadilly Circus."

3 minuies from Northfields Tube Station (Piccadilly Line). Buses Nos. 97,91,65,655,667.

A scintillating selection ol the latest, fastest and most meticulously presented cars.

Agents for Austin-Heoley, i .G., Riley" Renoult, iAorris, Singer, Wolseley
l95l XKl20, blue, Ex Tyrer, Ex Mortimer... €555
l95l XKl20, black/ivory, recent overhaul...... 4495
l95l XKl20, blue/grey, fast example ............ f425

1933 ALFA ROMEO/NASH
(horrible)

Coupe
t7s

1955 ASTON MARTIN DB2/4, 3-litre, d/h,
radio, heater, unmarked maroon ......... €1,485

I955 ASTON MARTIN DB3S, hardly used,
unmarked B,R.G., showpiece............... €1,985

1956 AUSTIN A90, blue, heater, one owner {575
l95l AUSTIN Seven, fibreglass special ...... tl15
1949 (Sept.) AUSTIN Sheerline, black/beige e245
l95l ARMSTRONG-SIDDELEY Hurricane

d/h....,,............ {345
1950 ALLARD 9lP Saloon, blue ............... LZ35
;9.{3 ALLARD 71K,2-seater, B.R.G. ......... 1235

-+-AUSTIN-HEALEY
9;3 BN5, 2-str., primrose/black, NEW ...... el,225

i957 BN4, black and red, spotless 1975
1955 BNl, original green/whire, h/rop ......... e745
1955 BNl, ivory/green, h/top, radio .....,...... fllS
f955 BNl, spotless ivory car t$s
1955 BNl, spotless red showpiece 1675
1954 BNl, one owner, superb black ............ 1615
1954 BNl, hard-top and soft-rop, red/black ... e595
1954 BNl, ice blue, average car...............-.. €535
1954 BNl, champagne/maroon.................... LS1S
1954 BNl, ice blue, average car .................. €525

81,072

t895

€ r,325
L315

,1.5

t165
€395

4445

1565
1595
f995
f345 {445

{445
{475
t455
€435
t435

t952 f4zs
t4ts

€t,095

4t,845
4725
tt65
€765
e775
€555
I845
e575
e565
f535

lmmediqte H.P. ond lnsuronce. Part-Exchange welcomed.

A.A. ond R.A.C. exqminqtions glodly welcomed. Written guqrqnteed repurchqse (C)verseos Visitors).
SALES: ( i:,s:.eel lromguntil7: Sundays11.5. WOR(S; S|-d.ayweek,8until6. Eqlinq9522. PETR.OLSTATION:7 daysaweeklrom7 until midnight.

al 45
€95

€455

a4ts
t295

-+-JAGUAR
1955 XK 140 d/h, " C" entine, overdrive......
1954 "D" type,100/" works team car, fine

record, Webers, discs, B.R.G. .,,..,......
1954 XKl20 Special equipment, h/top, ivory
I 954 XK 120 Drophead, radio, heater............
1954 XKl20 Drophead, Ex Hawthorn............
1954 XKl20 Drophead, B.R.G., superb.........
1953 (October) XKl20, excellent car.......,,.,.
1952 {Aug.) " C " type. overdrive
1952 Mk. Vll, black/red hide, radio...............
I 95 I XK I 20, blue/black, exce11ent...............
l95l XKI20, wire wheels, B.R.G. ...............

f34s
€325
t295
L285
t275

* SHOWHALLS ILLUAAINATED ALL NIGHT FOR VIEWING

( /Aore than

B.rr,t.T.A.

8841 (5 lines)

Green Line 704.

most put together.)

1939 TB Tickford d/head, ivory..............,... l25S
1939 TA, green, average condition. f,245
I938 (Oct.) TA Tickford, tidy black car.....,... €285
1938 TA, B.R,G., replacement engine............ 8265
I937 (Sept.) TA, spotless red..................... f235
1937 TA, averaSe black examp1e...,..,.,...,..... 8235
1937 TA, ivory, sound order 8275
1934 PA, red,Z-searer.........,,,., €195
1935 PA, 2-seater, B.R.G., sound fl55
1938 VA, I i-litre tourer, black, tidy............ Ll45
1937 TA, only one at this price, red............ €125

-+-
1935 MERCEDES-BENZ, 500K Wendover

drophead L445
1938 MERCEDES 20 h.p.,2-seater, drophead L345
1938 MERCEDES " 230 " Saloon, radio...... 4235
1957 MORGAN 4/4Series ll, unmarked, red 8675
1955 (Sept.) MORGAN Plus4drophead, red 4555
1953 MORGAN Plus4Tourer, spotless blue 1395
1957 MINOR " 1000 " convertible, grey/red 1545
l95l MINOR convertible, Derrington Mods. €35S
1955 OLDSMOBILE Holiday, charcoal/lime €1,595

-.l-

1958 RILEY 1.5, blue, on show.................. 1864
1958 RILEY 2.6, shannon/leaf green. NEW fl,4l I

1958 (May) RILEY 1.5, birch grey, 1,850 mls. €875
1956 RILEY Pathfinder, one owner, radio...... f75S
1955 RILEY Pathfinder, radio, hearer......... €755
1950 RILEY 21-litre Roadster, B.R.G.......... t495
1948 RILEY 2|-litre saloon, black/red.......... {375
1947 (1927) ROLLS-ROYCE Southern O.D. f265
1947 ROVER l2 saloon, b1ack.................. L27S
l95l SINGER 4AB Roadster, grey/red......... €325
1954 SU NBEAM Alpine, blue/grey............ {595
i9!i SUNBEAM Talbot 90 saloon, radio... e44S

1954 VAU XHALL Velox, one owner, grey L445

-+-TRIUMPH
1957 TR3, white/white hard top, one owner...
1957 TR3, white/red, one owner, discs, over-

drive, w/wheels, heater, " X " tyres...,..
| 955 TR3, overdrive, spotless b1ue..............,
1955 TR2, spotless red specimen
1955 TR2. heater, rear seats, red
1 9!5 TR2. overdrive, superb B.R.G.............
I955 TR2, hard top, overdrive, one owner,..
l9:5 TR2. s-perb B.R.G.
1954 (Sept.) TR2. overdrive, radio...............
1954 TR2. overdrive, tonneau, rack, ivory...
1954 TR2, overdrive, unmarked red ............
1954 TR2, raCio, blue/grey, superb ....,.......
1949 2000 Roadsrer, superb, b1ue.........,....,
1949 2000 Roadsrer, cream/black hood.,.......
1949 200 Roadster, ivory/red.,...,...............
1949 2000 Roadster. B.R.G.........................
1948 I 800 Roadster, spotless red...............
I 948 1800 Roadster, 8rey...........................
1946 (Sepr.) 1800 Roadster, sporless b1ue...,,,

{82s

t795
t695
t66s
a6s5
t655
f525
4595
f595
4595
LS65
fs55
E4l5
{385
€335
t3z5
4395
4345
a32S

-+-
1958 \6/OLSELEY 1500, grey/offwhite, NEW a8ll
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Lucas Fog and Long Range Driving
Lamps are designed to give maximum
light under all conditions of night
driving. The Fog Lamp models
SFT700S and SFT576 incorporate
the famous Lucas " Flat-topped "
beam. Lucas " Block-pattern " lens,
special reflector, pre-focus bulb and

bulb shield combine to give
an exceptionally wide spread of
light without upward or back glare.

The Long Range Driving Lamps
SLR700S (100,000 candle ocwer) and

SLR576 (80,000 candle power) give
a thin pencil beam of great intensit/,
and are intended for use in
conjunction with the cars normal
headlamps. Styled for use in
matched pairs with the
corresponding foglamp model.

Prices
SLR & SFT576 82/6 each

sLR700s los/.
sFT700s 9215

Complete with coble switch ond bracket

AlJsusr 22, lg58

ffi
SLRTOOS

Mata(folre
.TOSEP!{ LUCAS LTD

FOO & IO;YO RIIYOE OilUIO lttfPs

BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND

I'ubli\hed bt AUTL)SPORT,1-t9 Praed Sreet, Londotr, Ll/.2. Editarirl Lnlrutings bt Austin Mile!, Ltd., I-otldoil, and Niilted iil
l:tiKlund br Kelihi. Ilud\oil & Keurns, Ltd,, Hotfield\. Srunlord Ste(t. Lonlon, S,E,l . IleRisreted at tlte G.l'.O. us a Nersaaprr.


